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»Will REALIZE NOTHING 
FROM FARMERS BANK

MaveSavedMuch AFTER WEST
INDIES LINE

LTY BILL 
HIRD READING

J
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Win Not Be Robbe 

Fruits of Hard 
fighting

MISS ZEUE EMERSON, IN JAIL FOR HER EFFORTS
TO PROMOTE WOMAN SUFFRAGE. IS A GREAT WORKER

Pugsley Again Acts in 
Opposition To 

Laurier. AGAINST THE 
LABOR PRTY

F
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i ■' ' DEFIES POWERS TO 
FORCE OBEDIENCE

KEELEY MINE NOW 
IS THE SOLE HOPE

LIBERALS TORN BY 
WOULD BE LEADERS

r

People Beginning General Re

volt—Ministers Have Be

come Mere Puppets—So
cialistic Programme Scored

King Nicholas Willing to 
Accede to Demands 
But is Not Permitted 
by His Ministers 
Union With Servie a 
Possibility.

Huntley R..Drummond Disbe

lieves Rumor that Contract 

Has Been Awarded to Pick- 

ford & Black

Two Witnesses Give Valu
able Information to 
Banking and Com
merce Committee in 
Framing of New Bank

Three Different Factions 
Developed in Party 
During Obstructive De
bate on Bill which 
Had No Contentious 
Features.

:

(Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered In Accordance with The Copy
right Act.)

London. April 4.—From Australia 
come reports of something like a gen
eral revolt against the domination of 
the labor caucus. This body practical
ly rules the country, elaborating Its 
policy In profound secret, and forcing 
the federal and state government#-! 
where the labor party Is in the major
ity to carry out their decrees.

Ministers have become mere pup
pets, dancing on strings pulled behind 
the scenes.

The public are beginning to rebel 
against the system. It has the advan
tage of maintaining perfect, discipline, 
but offends the principle of Individual 
liberty, ■ ,Ldl loues popular support by

Montreal, April 4.—“The West India 
Mall service must eventually come to 
Montreal, for this Is the only Cana
dian port at which It can be made 
to pay, and that being the case, it 
might as well come here first as 
last,” taid Mr. Huntley R. Drummond,
President of the Board of Trade to
day, discussing the report that the 
contract for this service had already 
been awarded to Plekford A Black, 
of Halifax. Mr. Drummond doubts 
the accuracy of the statement made 
that the contract has been awarded, H 
for the reciprocity treaty with the the Commons 
British West Indies had to come up amendments, proposed by opposition
very shortly for ratification by the members, had been voted down.
Dominion parliament, and in his opln- Liberals still showed the dis posi
ton it seems unlikely that any con- tion to protract the debate in spite 
tract would be awarded until the trea, of the assurance of their leader. Sir 
ty was ratified. Wilfrid Laurier, at the outset, that he

The report originated from state- approved of the measure and would 
ments made by W. A. Black, of the not oppose It. 
firm of Plekford A Black, when he Hon prank Oliver and Hon. Wm
was met at the Windsor last week Pugsley both differed from Sir (Wilfrid,
prior to proceeding to Ottawa. Mr. Tke former wished to amend the bill 
Black was then understood to say by adding to the sub-clause providing 
the contract for a fortnightly service that the treaty should not override 
between Halifax, St. John and the the terms of the immigration act of 
British West Indies had been awarded jgjQ He proposed to enact that the 
to his Arm, who were In consequence treaty 8h0uld not affect existing leg- 
about to place four new steamers on |siation upon the subject of Immigra- 
the route. ■ tion or legislation in the future.

With regard to theae statements ^ pr0poga| wag voted down, and 
Mr. Drummond went on tq say that Mr pugPt^ «m* forward with a 
even should It prove to hay® been BUF.geBtton that the sub-clause should 
accurately reported, and be In sub- Mcept regulations passed under the 
stance correct, the Montrear Board of tmmtgratton act, in the paat or future, 
Trade, which recently sent an Influ- from the operation of the treaty, 
entlal deputation to Ottawa to lntef- Mr Guthrie, South WeHIngton, on 
view Premier Borden with regard to the other hand was quite willing to 
the contract, would by no means al- 6ee the eUb.clause struck out of the 
low the mattei* to rest.

"Even should the contract have 
been awarded for this year,™ said, Mr 
Drummond, "the Montreal Board of 
Trade and others Interested will con
tinue the agitation to have Montreal 
made the terminal port of the service 
during the navigation season on the 
Bt. Lawrence."

■ H
Act

1 Special to The Standard. Registered 
in accordance with the Copyright

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 4.—The banking com- 

mlttee has made substantial progress 
In lt.s work this week, anB If It does 
ae well next week there will have 
been accomplished no small part of 
the big task that is found In the revi
sion of the Bank Act.

adoffry Clarkson, the liquidator of 
the Farmers Bank, and Joseph Heu- 
derson, director of the Bank of To
ronto, were witnesses today. Mr. Hen
derson not having concluded when the 
committee rose at six o’clock. After 
he had completed his testimony next 
week, representative» from the west 
will be heard along with some bank
ing men from that part of the country. 
The week after next Sir Edmund Walk
er and other leading financiers will be 
heard.

Of the two witnesses today it was 
apparent that Mr. Clarkson’s testimony 
bore mere weight He. from his posi
tion as an auditor and liquidator, was 
able to give some of the very informa
tion the committee has been seeking 
with regard to the weakness of the 
Canadian banking system and the 
reason 
ed. His 
Farmers
terest. The committee gasped when he 
stated that there was not one asset 
>f the Farmers Bank but would be 
the subject of trouble and litigation, 
and that the cost of winding up the 
defunct lnstitutibn would be some 
S7.V000.

“Will the depositors realize any
thing?" asked Duncan Roes, of West 
Middlesex.

“Not unless the Keeley mine pro
duces something,” was the answer of 
the liquidator, and the tone In which 
he said It hinted that there was noth, 
fng to be expected. Mr. Clarkson ex
plained that In his opinion Inspection 
would not have prevented the failure 
pf the Farmers Bank but It would have 

de the condition of affaire known in 
time to prevent much of the lose that 
occurred.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. April 4.- The bill proclaim

ing Canada's adherence to the trade 
and navigation treaty between Gréât 
Britain and Japan wae read a third 
time and passed, without division, by 

tonight, after two

*it Act.
0 London, April 4.—Again has the 

European barometer fallen to stormy. 
A week since, Montenegro seemed dis
posed to yield to the representations 
of the powers and abstain from at
tempts to assert her claim to terri
torial concessions at the expense of 
Albania.

This pacific mood was short lived, 
and now this tiny state, with a popu
lation less than half that of Montreal 
defies Europe and has become the 
centre of the international situation. 
To get any grasp of the highly ob
scure position, lit is necessary to un- 
derstand that the Internal condition 
of Montenegro is very unsettled, the 
position of King Nicholas being un
stable.

During many years Montenegro suc
cessfully combatted the Ottoman Em
pire. War with the Turk was almost 
a religion. Now when the hated foe 
Is beaten down, and after the country

«

' mss
reason of its Secrecy which results in 
people not Seing instructed in their
affairs.

Added to this the socialistic policy 
has resulted in heavy expenditure.

The Fisher government has raised 
ninety million dollars more than did 
tta predecessor, and has now a deficit 
Of seven million dollars.

Several states are also suffering 
from financial stringency, and the 
three premiers are visiting England in 
search of money. These circumstances 
are inducing people to scrutinize the 
socialistic programme carefully, which

x
Mr. Hughe», the federal attorney (ten.
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than 1 year ago Misa Zelie Passavant Emerson was scrubbing 
tloon, washing dishes, clerking In s department store and doing other haid 
work In Chlcngo. She went there from Jackson, Mich., In order to gain ex
perience of the dally Ufa of working girl» and fit herself to aerse the cause of 
woman suffrage. She was prominent In society In her own town and la aaid 
to hare an Income of *10,000 a year. '

ran the daughter of Dr. William Alfred Passavant, founder 
hospitals, in Chicago, Pittsburg and Milwaukee. Her father 
. RpMson, Who wan in the oil refining business In Pittsburg
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eral, to fix rates of prices and profits, 
especially as authors avoid answering 
the natural question: “How is it to be 
done?”DETTES COMMENCE A 

CAMPAIGN OF DESTRUCTION AUSTRALIAN
why Canadian banks have fall, 
statements with regard to the 
i Bank were of particular In-

fruits of victory, and their anger Is 
turning against the royal dynasty. To 
this feeling Montenegrins returning 
from the United Statee with democrat
ic ideas have contributed. Nicholas !• 
thus placed in a terrible dilemma. It 
he yields to European pressure he im
perils his throne; If he defies It, he 
will be crushed, and will perhaps pre
cipitate a union of Montenegro and 
Servi», towards which many of hie 
subjects are disposed. ,

All this tends to stiffen the back ofi 
Montenegro. It is said that the King 
is willing to make terms with the 
powers, but Is threatened with expub 
sion by his ministers.

But what wfill Europe do? There 
are already rifts in the c ombination of 
tlie powers, even In naval demonstra
tions. Austria sends a fleet. Italy 
joins unwillingly, her Queen being a 
Montenegrin princess. Simply be- 
cause she cannot afford to allow Aus
tria to demonstrate alone In the Adri
atic. Germany sends one small ship, 
France hates the Job and asks advice 
of Russia, while Russia openly hangs 
back. As for England, her people aiWC | 
indifferent, although If anything sygP% 
pathetic with Montenegro, while them 
government is only dntent to prevent 
European conflict.

But will the demonstration undey, 
the conditions above described avesg 
that danger? It seems doubtful, aid 
so the demonstration hangs fire to ad
mit of the adoption of some other 
course.

Austria’s policy seems short eight- 
ed, even stupid. By coercing the Slav 
States she plays into the hands of 
Russia, and lies up a store of future 
trouble for herself, with the chance 
that she may not succeed in averting 
the present difficulties.

The Triple Alkance has gone toe 
far or ,not far enough. They have 
allowed the Balkan States to gain 
strength and have then made them 
hostile by interference. This is doubtr 
lf-as the reason for Germany’s fever
ish development of armaments. Many 
experts are highly pessimistic re
garding the situation, but a way out 
may be driscovered.

é
bill.

The lack of unanimity among mem
bers of the opposition, and the futil
ity of the proposed amendments were 
commented upon by the Prime Min
ister. Right. Hon. Mr. Borden show
ed that the right of Canada to control 
Immigration was fully safeguarded 
by the bill, and that the measure was 
consistent with the policy enunciated 
by himself as long ago as 1907.

The preliminary proceedings were 
brief and the third reading of the 
Japanese Treaty was moved early In 
the afternoon. Frank Oliver moved 
an amendment that there be added 
to the sub-clause, providing that noth
ing In the immigration act of 1910 
should be Invalidated, a farther pro
viso that the treaty should not Inter
fere with any future amendment to 
the Immigration act, or with any pro 
vincial legislation. Mr. Oliver said 
that Canada should be left free in 
these matters.

Hugh Guthrie said that the treaty 
would prevent Canada from making 
any amendment to the present immi
gration act. It wae plain legislation, a 
gold brick to be handed to the people 
of British Columbia. Asked by Mr., 
Burrell, he said that he would be wil
ling to see the safeguarding clause 
deleted from bill.

Avengers of Mrs. Pankhurst Bum Large Country Residence— 

Loss Estimated at $12,500—Reginald McKenna Re
fuses Request of Mrs. Emerson to Free Her Daughter.

Crown Prosecutor Charges 

Officials with Smuggling 
Chinese Into Country—Used 
Old Certificates.

IN PORTUGAL London, April 4.—The suffragettes, 
continuing their campaign of retali
ation against the sentencing of Mrs. 
Emmeline Pankhurst, their leader to 
a term of Imprisonment tonight suc
ceeded in destroying another large 
country house by fire. As In most 
previous cases of the kind the rest 
dence, which was situated at Chorley- 
wood, Buckinghamshire, wae unoccu
pied, but was being prepared for the 
reception of a tenant. The owners 
of the building, a firm of contractors, 
estimate their loss at $12,600. Cards 
bearing the Inscription “Votes for 
Women" and other suffragette mot
toes were found on the ground. «No 
arrests were made.

The police believe that some of the 
recent criminal acts attributed to the 
suffragettes, principally the attempts 
to destroy railway property was the 
work of men engaged by the women. 
All the railway stations and tunnels 
are being patrolled in order to prevent 
miscreants from damaging them.

Miss Scott-Troy, the California suf
fragette, tonight forwarded to Secre
tary of State Bryan, at Washington, 
the samples of ’instruments of tor 
ture” used forcibly to feed suffra
gettes, Including Miss Emerson. An 
accompanying note explains that the 
samples do not contain the metallic 
tip which all the women declare is 
used in the prison. Dr. Mansell- 
Moulllin, whom Mrs. Emerson desires 
to visit jher daughter in prison, also 
has written Secretary Bryan declaring 
that one of the greatest dangers of 
forcible feeding as practiced in the 
prisons, is the absence of proper anti- 
■optic Instruments.

of the House of Commons to Mr. Mc
Kenna.

Seating herself in the lobby. Mrs. 
Emerson declared she would not leave' 
the house until she had obtained a 
definite answer by message or person, 
ally from the Home Secretary. Mrs. 
Endraon’s seige was brought to an end 
when Mr. McKenna’s secretary hand
ed her a letter, which after acknow
ledging the receipt of her request! 
■aid:

“I regret that I cannot grant your 
request to have your daughter exam
ined by a physician 
choosing. The condition of your 
daughter’s health la satisfactory and 
gives no cause for anxiety.

“If your daughter continues to be 
of good behavior she will be released 
from prison on April 9th.”

Following the receipt of this refus
al Mrs. Emerson visited Dr. Manse! 
MoutUin, Whom she had chosen in the 
event of the granting of her request. 
She described the condition in which 
■he had found her daughter, and the 
doctor thereupon stated:

“Serious and perhaps permanent loss 
of health will be the result unless your 
daughter be immediately released.”

A Banker's View,
Mr. Henderson, the second witness 

of today, has been with the Bank of 
Toronto, so that it is not to be won
dered at that he saw the legislation 
through a banker’s eyes and with an 
apparently firm conviction that the 
less Interference iwlth the banking 
business on the part of outsiders, than 
the government, the better. He saw 
no resaon why bank charters should 
be limited to ten years. He would 
not limit capitalisation, nor would he 
limit the amount of a loan to an In
dividual. He saw no objection to 
toana to directors and did not see why 
directors should not fix the prie# of a 
new stock. He did not approve the 
Suggestion that banks publish 
list of securities.

The importance of the audit, Mr. 
Henderson said, he would not mini- 

• ndse, but he thought no external in
spection could be as effective as that 
carried on by the bank Itself, through 
Its own officers. He quite appreciat
ed the desire of satisfying the public, 
but doubted If a shareholder’s auditor 
would realize his responsibility any 
more than do the directors. Assum
ing that the auditor was competent 
it mattered little by whom he was ap-

I Rapidly Drifting Toward Reac

tionary Revolution—People 

Have Refused to Pay In

creased Taxation.

Melbourne, Australia, April 4.— 
Charges that Australian customs 
officers were banded with Hong Kong 
smugglers for the evasion of the alien 
restriction act, were made today by 
the crown prosecutor when the trial 
of a number of customs officers, a 
Chinese Interpreter and several Chi
nese residents on a conspiracy charge 
was begun here.

It was alleged by the crown that 
a company had been formed with 
headquarters in Hong Kong to trade 
in Chinese naturalization certificates 
Credentials were bought, it was chars 
ed, from returning Chinese who had 
no further use for them, and these 
certificates were turned over to Chi
nese desirl 
some cases 
certificates were used over and over 
as fast as they could be returned to 
Hong Kong. The company, the crown 
prosecutor asserted, had obtained con
nivance of Australian customs offi
cers, thus making the illegal entry 
of Chinese difficult of detection.

It was claimed by the crown that 
the alleged conspirators received a 
profit of more than $1,000 on each 
certificate issued.

of your own

(•pedal Cable to The Standard. Reg- 
leterad In Accordance with The Copy
right Act.)

London, April 4.—Portugal la rapid
ly drifting towards reactionary revolu
tion, the affair» of that country are 
In a shocking condition. In words of 
foreign dlplomdtiat» stationed at Lis
bon. Portugal I» now a monarchist 
country with an anarchist capital. The 
government seethes with corruption 
and rules by methods usually asso
ciated with the worst forma of despot
ism. Unscrupulous officials suck the 
treasury dry, the national credit Is 
impaired, taxation has Increased to 
such an extent that the people era re
fusing to pay, religious bodies are op
pressed and persecuted, and men of 
high rank are serving Urne terme of 
Imprisonment with the wont criminals 
among them being Don Jose Belmonte, 
great, grandson of King John VI. of

Liberals Did Not Safeguard.
Mr. Borden pointed out that Idberal 

members hod accepted the treaty of 
1694 without any proviso to safeguard 
Canadian control over immigration. 
The present government had adopted 
a proviso and now Mr. Oliver declar
ed It did not go far enough. He held 
that the proviso gave Canada abso
lute control of the situation. The cor
respondence between himself and the 
Japanese consul directed the atten
tion of the Jspaneee government to 
the provisions of the Immigration act 
of 1910) these provisions did not dis
criminate against any country. The 
whole donation wae one of Industrial 
competition and It was dealt with by 
the proviso. The government could 
not stipulate that the treaty be varied 

„ . from time to time by provincial leg!»-
Portugal. la* Inn

As a result adherents of the mon- uu'°n , .... continued bv Mr W,t^re.m7Mrôd,n^y,’à,r.i''honnU,ÿ: Crv.ll rod Dr. Belaud and Dr.&rke 

combed with secret societies, and of- Opposition Sadly Rent
Seer, who adhere to the republic are 
losing control of their men. Meanwhile 
the government seeks supportera 
among the social lets and anarchists 
against the growing wave of popular 
wratb.

their
to enter Australia. In 
was alleged the same

ng 
i it

HOI HIES DllTM 
OMITES HUGE SUM

for i sunn CHINESE REPUBLIC MAY
SOON FACE A CIVIL WAR

"Ton do not object to government 
Inspection?" naked Mr. Cockibytt. 

“No," replied Mr. Henderson.
"Would Inspection do away with 

hank failures?"
- "No. But ilt would have a tendency
to reduce the loneee.”
1 "10 your experience," asked Mr. 
McCurdy, .“are there net generally 
Improper 'uron lroHM W to m

"That to generally so,” said the 
ititeee. "But the point I made to 

malty tike lass to luaulitod he-
e Inspection 1»

sMZfJsrgrZi
it he wae net ro
of bin

Makes a Grant of $20,000 and 
$1,000 a Year for Ten 
Years—To Treat Tubercule-

Mr. llelghen pointed out that tte 
opposition had split In three on the 
question. Sir Wilfrid Laurier approv
ed the bill so far aa It went. Messrs. 
McDonald and f'arvell held that the 
correspondence between the premier 
and the lapenèse consul general obll- 
tarated the sub-clause. Messrs. Other

Must Stay In JalJ,
The BMtlsh Foreign Office has not 

refused Re good offices In requesting 
the Home Office to grant permission 
for Mrs Emerson's own physician to 
tontine her daughter, Mise Zelie Em
erson. In Holloway jail, but Informed 
the American embassy that there was 
little hope .of success In the matter 
on account of the brusque tone of Mrs. 
Emerson's letter to Reginald McKen
na. the Home Secreatry, who deeply 
resents the reflection on him contain
ed In the missive.

Angered by the failure of Home Sec
retary McKenna tp I ■
ter» and by the news of Secretary of 
State Bryan's Intention not to Inter
fere. Mrs. Emerson today told seige 
to the Home Office. She called, there 
at an early hour and found that Mr. 
McKenna hail left for the House of 
Commons. Leaving a letter reiterating 
her request, Mrs. Emerson started for 
the House of Common», where she 

t a similar letter through a

À
* lish himself as dictator, even It fie has 

to use violence.
The assassination of Lung, and the 

virtual imprisonment of Tang, both 
democratic supporters of Sun Yat Sen. 
Indicate that the ruling clique will 
stick at ^nothing. Added to this, Gener
al Chang, who is an Imperialist, at. 
though in the service of the republic, 
watches near Pekin with a large army , 
and supports the Yuan policy probably 
with the aim of advancing the inter
ests of the deposed dynasty by creat
ing discord among Its opponent», or, . 
perhaps, with the Idea of becoming • 
second Cromwell.

The leader of the coalition may fear % 
to come to Pekin in which case the j 
parliament may not meet, or may meet Ifj 
in a form carefully expurgated by |g 
Yuan and Chang. The Chinese position 
is therefore critical and even

(Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered in Accordance with The Copy
right Act)

London, April 4.—China seems In a 
parlous state which cannot be ignor
ed. The large European Interests in 
that country invest Its Internal af
fairs with painful Importance. The die- 
appearance of the Manchu dynasty 
seems likely to plunge the country into 
a long series of domestic difficulties 
which may lead to civil war. which, 
again, would inevitably result in dis
memberment with Its hideous interna
tional difficulties.

The opening of parliament is not un
likely to precipitate the crisis. On one 
hand, the Sun Yat Sen coalition party 
has a huge majority. On the other 

Sha Kai, though in the

1
Ike bankf A P. MORGAN** PUNIRAI-

New Torit, N. Y., April 4.—Monday, 
April 14, probably will be selected for 
the day for holding the funeral ser
vices over the body of J. P, Morgan. 
The exact date had not been delcrmln- 
ed today and will depend upon the 

„ rn time Of arrival of the llaer France, 
, which la bringing the flnnncier'e body 

■n a «socle kere ,,om Havre. The services will be 
nee to the h#ld „ g, George's Episcopal church,

someBk. «j n%r.™r-w-"b,,t Hir,,or4'

sis.
ggp and Clark# MM that the eerreapon-

dence dM not nncol the aolwlauie, 
that the aub-etouse was still la effect, 
but needed to be strengthened.

After speeches by Mr. McKenzie 
and Mr. Sinclair, the division was tak. 
en, the amendment being beaten by

tie to se.
In the evening Mr. Pugnley moved 

to add to the Immigration sub section 
a further proviso that the ueaty 
should not affect any Immigration 
regulations now In existence, or to 
be made In future. Mr. Pugsley 
Mr. Bmmereon spoke In advocacy of 

Toronto, April t.- Tbtrty «urn with this and Mr. Borden replied. The 
ten lashes at the end of I he first ten Pugsley amendment was declared lost 

once Magistrate on division and the bill was given Its
toP’abu*JKn"<thto ^The”'toute adjourned at 10.» 
bad language, o'clock.

Special ta The Standard.made." 
I that Charlottetown, P. B. !.. April 4. —

In the provincial legislature today 
Hon. Charles Dalton, member of the 
government, and father of the Island's 
black fox Industry, opt of which he has 
made over a million, announced that 
he would give $20,000 towards the 

wer her let- construction of a sanitarium on the 
Island for the treatment of tuberculo
sis, and $1,000 a year for ten years 
for maintenance. It la to be open to 
all religious denominations and rich 
and Door alike.

Hon. Mr. Dalton was thanked to
night by the Board of Trade for his hand, Yuan
magnificent gtft. The government will minority has great tactical advent- 
supplement it with a vote. This will ages and la guided by a very definite 
be the first sanitarium on the Island, policy. Yuan is determined to estate-

it hisr
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1----STUDENTS GUILTY,
OP MANSLAUGHTER

UTIIEF THOROUGHFARE IN NEW CASTLE, PA., 5*5 IT LOOKS TO- 11 ironie
SISE DECIDED IN
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New moon. .. 
Firm querter.. 
Full moon... 
Last quarter..fVerdict for Plaintiff for $365.81 

in Case of Gamblin vs. My
ers —* Defendants Will Ap-

\

The only Baldnir Powder waiL ft 
Royal GwCmun of Tartar

t
!peal.

AUBREY 
CAMSEEJ 

HATCH /
5<

Unfcac deMdOUS

OlmaJdmumqmüllyal
Hampton. April 4.—In the King’s 

county circuit court today before Mr.
Justice McKeown, the case of Walter 
Gamblin vs. Herman A. Mayers, be
ing an action for breach of contract, 
was t oncluded, the plaintiff securing 
a verdict for $365.81. Daniel Mullin.
K. C.. appeared for the plaintiff,
Gamblin, and G. Hmsen Adair and J.
B. M. Baxter for the defendant.

In his address to the Jury Mr. Jus
tice McKeown reduced the branches 
to be considered to three items. 1st, 
the Griffiths note for $15.81 paid to 
the defendant mid charged to plaintiff 
upon which he asked them to decide 
whether it was paid by direction of 
the plaintiff.

2nd, that part of the lumbering con
tract which fixed- the price to be paid 
by the defendant to the plaintiff at 
$1.25 per thousand feet, and

3rd, the question of alleged loss and 
damage caused to the plaintiff by the 
delay In getting the sawmill in opera 
lion by which means the hauling could 
not be efficiently done so as to meet 
the requirements of the contract that 
the work should be completed on 
March 15th. 1911.

Upon these two.last points he asked 
the jury to consider and answer the 
following questions:

1— Was it agreed between the par 
tie»} that if it appeared that $1.25 a thou
sand was insufficient to make the 
plaintiff come out even that he should 
receive from the defendant in addi
tion thereto an amount that would en
able him to make "good wages?"

2— If they should find the contract 
price was insufficient to prevent loss, 
what amount, should be paid to the 
plaintiff to make good the defendant’s 
promise of "good wages?"

3— Did the mil! commence opera
tions in time so that the plaintiffs 
could meet their requirements by the 
15th of March?

4— If not, was the plaintiff so delay. 
ed as to cause him lofts, for how long 
and what was the amount of the dam
age he sustained?

To these questions, on the request 
of Mr. Baxter for the defendant, the 
jury were also asked to say how many 
men and horses were employed, for 
what time, and the amount of remun
eration they received, and did the 
plaintiff inform the defendant or give 
him a statement of any such claim 
as he now sets up, at any time before 
the commencement of the present 
suit?

The iury returned answers to the 
Judge’s questions on which His Honor 
gave judgment for the plaintiff and as
sessed the damage fit $365.81 with 
costs. Mr. Baxter IWe, notice of ap
peal and urged tie vwee of thq stay 
of judgment secured sotne time ago Fair at Lewiston. They are to be 
but on this Judee McKeown decided held during successive weeks. In past 
to continue the stay until the appeal years a considerable number of Can

ed of.' The court then ad- adi’.an horses have competed in the 
races, particularly at Bangor, and, 
for several seasons, a large proportion 
of the purses were captured by the 
visitors.

There are to be six stake races at 
Waterville this summer. A $500 purse 
is offered In each of the 2.18, 2.30 and 
2.40 trotting races. The pacers will 
be divided into the 2.16. 2.19 and 2.30 
classes, with a $400 purse on each 

In addition to these events

8 6 6.02 6.61

m VESSELS Bl1 f COM. Makes
nast Point, 
Bornu, 2074, 

Hews. J T Knl 
Kumara, 39( 

T. Knight and 
Benguela, 85: 

and Co. 
Sokoto, 8092

Shenandoah. 
Manchester 

April 4, Wm. 
Hesperian, 1 
Victorian, L 
Corsican. LI 
Rappahanno 

Ruthenja, Trie

rS
.

SSL
■"> ». .. ' Cobeen appointed a delegation to, go to 

Ottawa In connection with proposed 
Improvements at the I.C.R. terminals 
here. The minister, Hon. Mr. Coch
rane, when In Moncton «orne time ago, 
Intimated that the department was 
considering the matter sad. having 
plana prepared. It la not known .ex
actly. what these are, but an expendi
ture of half a million or more will be 
Involved and the city delegation la to 
preaa upon the minister their view as 
to what should be done. It la likely 
the Board of Trade will also lend a 
delegation.

E IMPROVEMENT 
Il LC.UEMLSEB,

public. saOAUe newcajtlb .pa., a» the flood aovancbd
20.

Delegation of Moncton Resid
ents to WaX on Minister of 
Railways — Local Priests 
Sail for England

Manchester 
March 27. , 

Manchester 
March 30. 
Mount Royal. 
Ruthenla, Nob 

Cassandra,

The three students of the University 
of North Carolina, Ralph jRTalde Old
ham, «William L. Merriman and Aubrey 
C. Hatch, were found guilty of 
slaughter In connection with the death 
of a fellow student, Isaac WM Band, 
while the latter was being based last 
September. They were each sentenced 
to four months In jail. An appeal will 
be taken.

PARADISE ROW FIRE SET VEER HAS 
BY DETERMINED “EIRE BD6” cases of CRAFT VESS

mn AMMi

m*•*30 First DaySpecial to- The Standard.
Moncton. April 4.—Rev. Father Sav

age, pastor of St. Bernard’s, left this 
morning for Halifax to take passage 
on the Empress of Ireland for Europe. 
He will visit Rome and also take part 
in the Eucharistic Congress to meet 
at Malta this month. Later he will 
visit Jerusalem and Egypt, spending 
some time dn England and Ireland on 
his return. Father Savage is accom
panied by Father McDermott of Sus
sex. and will be gone three months. 
Last night the Knights of Columbus 
presented him with a puree of gold.

Mayor Gross and Aid. Robinson have

Montreal, 6551 
Boruu, 2074, . 
Saturnia, 5494 
Tronic. 3,055, 
Itakata. J. T. 
Manchester I 

& Co.
Tunisian, 6791 
Bray Head. 19 
Saturnia. Robi 
Shenandoah, 2 
Montezuma, C

Building Owned by Cosman & Whelpley Burned Early This 

Morning—Three Firemen Injured and Property Dam

age Done Amounting to $2,500.

Government Committee Inves

tigating Charges Made 

Against School Board in 

Vancouver.

WILL BID 
FOR CANADIAN 

RACE HORSES

Si

mubarricaded (he dobr of the stable, but 
after some difficulty the horses were 
got out before the fir

As a result of the determined ef
forts of a firebug of more than usual 
daring, th? building off Paradise Row, 
occupied by Cosman and Whelpley. 
wood and coal dealers, was destroyed 
by tire early this morning, ami Fred 
Leonard, Hazen Daley and Fireman 
Worden were injured. The conflag-

e reached their
Haroltf B Co 

tyre. • ; 
Cora May, 11 
Hunter, 187, 
Priscilla 102. 
Genewleve, 1 
cilole. 124, li 
Helen G Kim 
Nellie Eaton. 
Orotlrobo, lal 
T W Cooper, 
Scotia Queen 

risen.
Eskimo. 99, I 

risen.,
Peter C Schu 
Saille E Ludl 
3 L Colwell, 
Domain, 91. < 
Fima. 299. A. 
*î. Powers. 3 
Seguin, 818, .

Vancouver. April 4.—Charges of al
leged graft in the Vancouver school 
board are being investigated by a gov-

Firemen Buried.

The firefighters soon had a stream 
on the building and the flames were 
beaten down sufficiently to allow the 
men to enter a pa it of the structure.

Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Me., April 4.—The manage- 

ment of the Central Maine Fair, which 
Is held each year at Waterville, Is 
making a bid for Canadian horses in 
Its races during the coming summer. 
In the past, this fair has made a prac
tice of confining its races to Maine 
bred, or at least, Maine owned, ani
mals. This year it has been decided 
that better results can be secured If 
outside nags are encouraged and every 
effort will be made to induce New 
Brunswick owners to enter their nags. 
It Is hoped that some representative 
animals from across the border will 
compete here, at the Eastern Maine 
Fair at Bangor and at the Maine Stgte

evnment inquiry. A sensation was cre
ated today by a sworn statement in 

ration followed a second attempt on While engaged in fighting the fire on court ot W. S. Sprague, a heating
the pari of the incendiary. the Inside, a huge pile of cord wood engineer, to the effect that a boiler

About ten o'clock last evening Mr. toppled over on Fred léonard. Hazen for hratin„ fhe Kine Edward
Cosman happened to sc? a light in the Daley and Fireman Worden, and J°* ,11"
buildirre and entering, found two buried them under a mass of sticks High School was likely to blow up at
small fires burning in the building, piled every way. It was a wonder they any time, wreck the building and kill 
Mr. Vosman extinguished the fires, were not killed outright. It took their several people.
badly burning his hands in doing so. companions nearly fifteen minutes to I. R. Tracey, the contractor who put 

As he turned from the building, he remove the mass of wood, a trying in the plant, told the magistrate that 
saw a man running away and tele- time for the imprisoned men who he knew little of the Job, but was will- 
phoned to the pc.lice station. An offl- were badly crushed by the sticks* tng to make it right. He asked that 
cer came from the North End station and nearly choked with smoke. T^iey the fact be suppressed, but the court 
and found the footprints of the man i had to be carried out of the building decided it ought, to be given the wideet 
who had entered the building and set land were taken home in a hack. The publication, and that a warniqg should 
the fire. Mr. Cosman advised him to whole three were badly bruised, but be sent immediately to the school,
keep n watch on the building during it 1s hoped they have"not sustained '•'L
the night. internal Injuries. The second fire wan

About two o’clock Mr. Cosman was evidently set by the same party who 
awakened to find the building in started the fires in the early evening, 
flames. An alarm had Wen turned in The building which was formerly 
and soon the firemen were on the occupied by the McAfee foundry, was
•pot. There were four horses in the an old one story building. The loss
building, and an effort was at once is estimated at about $2,500, partly 
made to get them out. The firebug had I covered by insutance.

uT-a iru uu« u suiiicienuy io 
men to enter a paît of the 
While engaged In fighting the fire on 
the Inside, a huge pile of cordw 
toppled 
Daley 
buried
piled every way. It was a wonder they 

ght. It took their

NICKEL-TODAY’S BILL AU NEW !
Wonderful 
Dog Story -“DEEDEUS BLIND MASTER”-8,uro to Make 

A Big HW-
companions 
remove the 
time for the imprisoned “WHEN WE WERE KIDS” “DIVERGING PATHS’ .

Or Trapping a Bigamist, 11863—A Romance of 60 VYs.—1913.

KENNEDY ind KRAMER ^
Madame L. Dyke-Read | And the Orchestra
NEXT “THE GOLDEN HOARD” Two Red VtafiifRl 
WEEK MONTROSE AND CRAWEORD-Duo of Dainty Danois

And CeiVt 
They Dance 
Sure Thing!

OHEEN MIDI TO OPEN 
TOflOITO ISPim

PORT 01
Is dispos 
journed sine die.

There are elements in this case said 
by Mr. Baxter to be without precedent 
and the issue will be of Interest to 
the profession and to the public as 
well.
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R. P, and W.
Coastwise— 

Moore, Merga 
O’Donnell, Mi

She Will Uo It However by 

Pressing a Button in Buck

ingham Palace Connected 

With Cables.

COHO WITH MIlEfl; EMM WIS 
MHNSL1UCHTER VERDICT OlflELT «VERTED

Schr J. Ar 
Vineyard fo.

Schr Herol 
City Island f 

Stmr Empi 
Liverpool via 

Coastwise I 
son, Tyoemoi 
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Stmr Co rit 
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The Daily Hint from Paris.

MiL - 3 p. m.
Eve. 7.30-9“

race
there will be eight class races for ell 
classes from colts up. TODAY §

New York Tabloid Musical Comedy Co.
SEW YORK'S POPULAR PASTIME -g 43 OmaHa

THE CABARET, OR special- Disaster
A WIGHT AT RtCTOWS_________ tie»___________Views

ALLEGED GOLD ORE.
Hamilton Man Gets Ten Years Three Coal Cars Plunge Down 

for Killing Man Found Sleep- Embankment on Canada

ing on Lounge in Wife’s Eastern—Car of Dynamite

Room. Remained on Rails.

Washington, April 4.—“Gold or®,” 
said to pay from $60 to $600 
"discovered" near Albion, Okla., is 
said by experts of the geological sur
vey who made an examination to ac
tually pay two cents. Secretary Lane 
today referred the question to Post
master General Burleson fdr Inquiry 
as to whether the malls were being 
used improperly.

Toronto, April 4.—Queen Mary has 
consented to open the Queen 
Hospital erected by the Nation* 
atarlum Association at Weston for 
children afflicted with tuberculosis at 
a date to be fixed later, early In June.

Her Majesty will not leave England 
for the ceremony. She will Just press 
a button at Buckingham Palace that 
will, by a special arrangement with 
the cable company, have the effect of 
opening the doors of the hospital. 
The building will be completed early 
lu May and will be ready for occupa
tion immediately after the opening 
ceremony.

a tonMary 
al San-

Mon. the mughteul musical comedy

Tue. THE tomboy girl
Wed.
3gai

the
<x= ,

Original 
Success ;

DOM
WITH THE FAVORITE OPERA STAR 

MISS MABEL DAY 
IN THE LEADING SINGING ROLE

jSSi" MISS SADIE ETHERTQN in her new Monologue

Avonmouth 
Edward, Wal 

„ Queenetowi 
gantic. New 

Liverpool, 
mouth, St Jt 

Southampb 
Ascanla. Por 

Belfast, At 
owen Head, 

Ixmdep. A| 
Lewis, St. J< 

Fast net, À] 
Chester Excl 
delphia, for

Hamilton, Ont., April 4.—Wasil 
Boyko, tried on the charge of mur
der, wag found guilty of manslaught 

tonight and sentenced by Justice 
Middleton to ten years' imprisonment. 
His victim was t'asimler Unkiewitx, 
e boarder In Boyko's home.

Boyko found the man in his wife’s 
bedroom asleep on a sofa and killed 
blm with an axe. dragging the body tQ 
a shed in the 
It was found 
prisoner admitted killing Unkiewltzf

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 4—A runaway 

train and car of dynamite were the 
principals In an accident on the Can
ada Eastern Division of the I.C.R. 
near Durham this afternoon, which 
might have resulted In an explosion of 
some calibre. Four cars ran off the 
track and three of them plunged down 
the embankment into a ditch, spilling 
a lot of coal over the scenery. For
tunately for the rest of the scenery 
the car loaded with dyuamVte, though 
it left the rails, did not take the 
plunge Into the ditch.

The annual conversaslone ef the 
University of New Brunswick is be
ing held here this evening and there 
are about 250 guests in a tendance, A 
programme of eighteen dances, with 
O’Brien's orchestra famishing the mu
sic, is the principal featurq of the 
entertainment. The attendance Is not 
as large as in previous years and 
there are not so many out of town 
people among the gueets as usual. The 
chaperons are Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Stev
ens and Mary McGinnis.

Among the St. John people In afr 
tendance are Mrs. Macaulay and Mlee 
Macaulay. Mrs. Campbell, Mias Hatha, 
way, Miss Williams, John C. Gibaoa 
and H. H. Donnely.

Hen. J. A. Murray and Mias Ma» 
auley of Sussex are also among the 
gueets

J. FENTON CLARK.
St. Stephen, March 28.—J. Fenton 

Clark, third eon of Thomas W. and 
Ida M. Clark, died today, leaving be
sides his parents, a wife and two 
children, five brothers and one sister 
to mourn their loss.

American papers please copy.

ENTIRE CHANGE or SCENERY-NEW COSTUMES-EIECTWC ETTBCfS
and 18c. Evenings, Gallery, 
ree show» dally—3-7.30-9 n.m.

PRICES—Matinees (Every Day) 10c., 
c., Balcony, 20c.« Ground Floor, 25c. Th

iraw hat* the
Striking Father.

"Why this both In the house, this 
elaborate tiptoeing about?"

“Ssh! Mother is getting ready to ask 
father for a little extra money.’*—Pitts
burg Post.

covered withrear of the house, where 
the next morning. The

Tagal

Had Stomach Rumblings 
Distress Before Meals!PROMPT PIÏMEIT BRI

MR. TAFT PICTURED
IN KNEE BREECHES
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LAST * PAY!
Maritime 

Motor Show

Wm. W.Tltus, Esq.. Provincial Man
ager, National Life Assurance 
Co , of Canada. Robinson Build
ing, St. John, N,

Dear Sir: —
I acknowledge with sincere thanks 

your cheque for One Thousand Dol
lars ($1,000), being amount of Insur
ance Issued by your Company to my 

. late husband. Arthur Lewie Glasgow. 
My husband took out this Insurance In 
1911. and It was the only Insurance 
which he had upon his life.

I much appreciate your courtesy 
and attention In tide matter.

Yours very truly.
EMMA PHEASANT GLASGOW.

I

Was Seldom Free From That Weatÿ 
Droopy» Half-Dead 

Feeling.

|Wew Cured, and Gives Good AdvIeJ 
|e Others With byepeptie 

Tendencies.

B.

I

i
ti

. If you have any etemach distress all, 
VI you will certainly be Interested la 
the following experience which is told, 
by Mr. Edward Dawkins:

"When 1 was working around thej 
farm last winter I had an attack of* 
inflammation,” writes Mr. B. P. Daw4 
kins, of Port Richmond. "I was weak 
for a long time, but well enough to. 
[work until spring. But something' 
went wrong with my bowels for t 
had to use sal ta or physic nil the! 

, (time. My stomach kept sour, and aU 
! ways after eating them was pain and 
Ifulnaaa, and all the symptoms of lnJ

HeoUtonVpm8

4 ■ tï»

DIED.
BRITISH ARMY .OFFICERS

WILL TOUR CANADA.KANE—la Summereide. P. K. !.. on
March 31, Cornelius, son of the late 
Michael and Catherine Kane, leaving 
a wife, one slater and three broth
ers to mourn.

NOTHSpecial to The Standard,
Halifax. April 4.—Hon. W. g. «eld

ing was a passenger by the steamer
Will be in full swing until 10,30 tonight — no exhibits will 

be removed until closing time.
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THÉ LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANN0UNCE1V
STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

% FATHER AND SON 
BOTH SPEAK OUT

WINSTON CHURCHILL HOME TO BECOME
SUMMER CAPITAL OF THE UNITED STATES

MINIATURE ALMANAC. MST M TAKES 
CAMPBELLTON HOTEL

- : % April Phases of the Moon.
D. H. 

.... « 13

......14 1
.. ..21 17 

Last quarter.................. ..... .28 2

:t

S Q«rt«r.".'.' V.
Full moon............. 1 Old and Young Are Alike Liable to 

Kidney Disease But Both Can Find 
New Health and Renewed Vigor In 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

St. Faust In Station, Terrebonne 
Co.. Que.. April 4.—(Special),— That 
klûney disease is liable to strike tbe 
young as well aa the old and In either 
case is surely cured by Dodd's Kid
ney Pills is shown in one family resi
dent here. The father, aged fifty-two, 
and the son. aged eighteen, have both 
made statements for publication. 

Pierre Breton, the'father, says:
‘T suffered much from .kidney dis

ease. I urinated vary little at a time 
and It was very 
Kidney Pills and 

Eugene Breton, the son. says: 
“Those who suffer from kidney dis
ease should use Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
as they cured me."

Kidney 
but weak 
Weak kidneys are liable to break 
down under the constant strain put 
on them. To prevent a breakdown 
and the bad health all over the body 
that is sure to result you must use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

: • ! BUY YOU* 
PREPAIDRestigouche River Ice expect

ed to Run Out Eerlirr than 
Usual — General Personal 
News.

a a : Very Low faresa. cu £t ■! $ ■ ' ^& si if] Second Clau toü

THE mm COAST5 a J AWKssAaff17.1923.258 6 6.02 6.51 m m■ Campbellton, April 4- Andrew Cor
am. of Amherst, N. S., has leaned ,the 
Waverley Hotel and takes possession 
on Saturday.

The ice in the Restigouche is thin
ner at this time than in former years, 
but crossing is safe. It is expected 
to go out earlier than usual this year.

D. A. Stewart. M. L. A., has return
ed from a trip to St. John.

Miss Maggie McLennan entertained 
Wednesday evening at a very enjoy
able dance.

Kellareth Wlnegate left Sunday, 
evening on the Limited for bis home 
in Springfield. Ohio, after spending 
the winter here, the guest of Judge 
Bodkin.

Melvin Allison, of the Royal Bank 
staff, has returned from a visit to 
his former home In Newcastle.

Mrs. Wm. Killam is visiting her 
mother, Mira. Shirley, Bathurst.

Mrs. R. Burgess i8 visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Wilson, St. 
John.

Mrs. Thomas Malcolm spent the

VESSELS BOUND TO ST.JOHN Mirdi15tli loApril 15lh, 1913 DOMINION. April $,
!>:j Mates : t abin (11) *47.60 and S»r. ThirdSteamers.

nast Point, 3306, London, Feb. 25. 
Bornu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 

News, J T Knirht and Co.
Kum&ra, 3907, London, April 2, J. 

T. Knight and Co.
Benguela, 3534, Kurrahcl, J T Knight 

and Co.
Sokoto, 3092, Cuba, J T Knight and

FROMTO
EB. c.B. C.m 1 used Dodd's 

cured me."
VANCOUV 
VICTORIA.
NELSON, R C.
TRAIL. B. C.
ROSSLAND, B. C. 
t>ORTLAND. ORE. /
SEATTLE, WASH. V
LO#A*JGKLES, CAL. I
ban^Francisco, cal |
SAtf DIEGE, CAL. /
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disease is not hereditary 
kidneys undoubtedly are.Coation to go to
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on. Mr. Ooch- 
lome time ago, 
partaient was 
sr and having 
lot known .ex* 
at an expepdt- 
r more will be 
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their view as 

i. It is likely 
11 also send &

Shenandoah. Halifax. March 31, 
Manchester Commerce. Manchester, 

April 4, Wm. Thomson and Co. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, March 26. 
Victorian, Liverpool, March 28. 
Corsican, Liverpool. April 4. 
Rappahannock. London. March 26. 

RuthenJa, Trieste, via Naples, March

Manchester Importer,' Manchester, 
March 27. ,

Manchester Shlpier. Manchester, 
March 30.
Mount Royal, Antwerp, March 16. 
Ruthenla, Nobles, March 26.

Cassandra, at Glasgow, March 31.

with

EQUALLY LOW TARES TO AND 
EROM OTHER POINTS

HMXLAKBHIàet* Mouse , ON w NST°f* CHURCHILL'S ESTATE AT 
CqRH LSH..N. H, W.THE .SUMMER WHITt WOUSE -

President Woodrow Wilson has taken the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Winston Churchill, near Cornish, N. H„ and will make It the summer capital, 
according to Mrs. Churchill, who la in Santa Barbara, Cal. She has directed 
H F. Roberts, manager of the Churchill estate of several hundred acres, to pre- 

the house for the occupancy next summer of the President and his house-

on the

COLONIST CARS ON OCf AN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

SL.M.S.STEAMSHIPS.

bold. •HE MARITIME ETEAMSH£ -CO. 
(Limited.) HOMESEEKER S EXCURSIONSPotoms^'ÏÏ'â'.iîltiiuî'fMhire'mniie’Mrogêmént'Md general aspect of Her- week-end In Bathuret, the gueet of 

lekenden Houae, the Charchlll residence. Though the latter la distinctly Queen Mra. McKay.
Anneln style and tti front lacks the Imposing columns and portico of the horn. Mre. V. M. Anderson entertained 

first President, the two wings in the rear, the ho* hedges of the garden friends on Tuesday afternoon, 
and the front view overlooking the river are almilar to Mount Vernon. The Duncan Noble, of Sydney, la the 
fimen Mountains add to the attractives» of the view. PR F.ï- Mwr.yU Æ, frienda

In Fredericton.
Mrs. Ed. Alexander has returned 

from Dalhousie. where she was the 
guest of Mrs. Thos. Scott.

Rev. W. M. Matthews, of Bathurst, 
spent the week-end in Campbellton.

Tuesday is nomination day for 
mayor and councillors. So far no 
names are mentioned as candidates. 
Several members of the board Intend 
retiring.

Rev. T. P. Drumm spent Sunday in 
Bathurst.

TO WESTERN CAN 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATÉ OF ISSUE.

ADA. ISSUEUntil further notice the 8. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 

for St. Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor. 
Black .s Haibor, Ba^k Bay o. Letetc, 
Deer Inland. Red Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave Et. Andrews Tues
day for St. John, calling at *-etete or 
Back Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide and 
weather permitting.

HESE steamships have 
set a new standard for 
all classes of ocean tra

vel. TTiey are not only the 
fastest vessels on the Brijtish-
Canadian route but are justly noted 
for the excellence of their ferries 
and the superiority of their accom
modation.

TVESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Montreal, 5552, C P R.
Bornu, 2074. J T Knight and Co. 
Saturnia, 5494, Robt. Reford Co. 
Tronic. 3.055, J. T. Knight A Co. 
Rakala. J. T. Knight ft Co. 
Manchester Inventor, Wm Thomson 

ft Co.
Tunisian. 6792, Wm Thomson ft CO. 
Bray Head. 1954, Robt. Retord ft ft Co 
Saturnia. Robt. Reford Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson ft Co 
Montexuma, C. P. R.

a.

ntaev- For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.
Cherbourg and New York with 1,700 
passengers. Among well known Eng
lish passengers were Sir Alexander 
W. Lawrence. Mr. Arthur Lee. M. P.. 
and Mrs. Lee, Sir John Lynch, Colonel 
Sir Percy Girouard, Captain Fredov 
irk G. Bird and Mrs. Bird and Cap
tain and Mrs. H. E. Corey.

STADIUM IN COMMISSION.
Steamer Stadium, (’apt. Lewis, 

laying up for some time, is again on 
St. John, Alma,

at 7 o’clock yesterday morning from 
Halifax for St. John with general

s;in SERIOUSLY DAMAGED.
Baltimore, April 3.—The collision 

between stmrs Oregon (Nor)# and 
Lord Charlemont Monday, when the 
Charlemont was anchored off Wind
mill Point, xvas quite serious to both 
vessels. The Oregon had stem twist
ed above deck, lost port anchor, had a 
plate driven through and po 
of amldshlp section badly be 
bridge deck damaged. The 
Charlemont had two plates and sev
eral frames broken on staVboard side 
all above water line.

SAILING DATES

Special Low Rates

From Montreal 
Weil.. Mar 14..torsi Edward-Wed.. Mer» 
Wed- May » .Royal George..Wed., Jane It 
Wed- Jane H-Royal Edward-Wed- Jane 25 
Wed . June 25..Royal George..Wed.. July 9 
Wed- July 9-Roytl Ed ward-Wed.. July 21 
Wed.. Jaly 21-Royal George-Wed- Aag. 6 
Wed.. Aug. 6..Royal Edward- Wed- Aag.30 

Apply nearest agent or P. MOONEY, 
General Agent, 123 Hollis St- Halifax. 
Canadian Northern Steamships, Ltd.

"an Agent: THORNE WHARF ft WARE
HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.isSSS- Phone T#". Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be respons- 

anv debts contracted after 
without a written order from

after
Schooners.

Harold B Cousent, MO. Peter Mein- thle for 
this date
the Company or Cad tain of the steam-

the route between 
Apple niver and Port Greville. 
reached here from Freeport, N. S., and 
loaded general cargo for Port Greville 
She will first proceed to Alma with a 
new scow, thence to Port Greville and 
back to Apple River with two new 
scows for Messrs. White.

rt side 
nt and 

Ijord

I She Second Class 
DAILY

March 1 5th to April 1 5th

CONDENSED FOREIGN NEWS.tyre.
Cora May, Ill. laid np. N C Scott 
Hanter. 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102. laid up, A W Adams. 
Qenewleve, 124. A, W. Adama, 
oriole. 124. laid up, J «plane and Co. 
Helen 0 King. lie. A w Adama. 
Nellie Eaton. 9», lied up. A W Adama. 
Orotlmbo. laid np. A W Adama.
T W Cooper, 166, laid up. A W Adama. 
Scotia Queen 107, laid up. C M Ken 

risen.
Eskimo. 99, In for repairs, C M Ken

Peter C Schultz. 173, A W Adams. 
Saille C I.udham. D J Purdy.
J 1. Colwell. 999. J W Smith.
Domain, 11, C M Kerriaon.
Kims. 299. A. W. Adam*.
■!. Bowers. 371. K. C. Elkin.

313, J Willard Smith.

5Toronto. April 4 It Is an interest 
ing fact that two thirds of the 
hers of the Scott 
have returned either gray haired or 
Laid.

polar expedition ELDER-DEMPSTER LINENEW! FROM ST. JOHN, 1N. b.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore...
Seattle, Wash...
Spokane, Wash.
Nelson, B. C.. .
San Francisco..
Los Angeles...

CANADIAN PACIFICSCHOONER STRANDED.
Key West, Fla., April 2.—Schr Clif

ford N. Carver, Olsen, from Newport 
News. March 17, fdr this port, Is re
ported stranded on Tennessee Reef.

Held on Serious Charge. 
Portland, Me., April 4.—William P. 

Barry, claiming to he a native of News 
castle. N. B., Is held here on the 
charge of larceny from the person of 
W. J. Sylvester, of

EMPRESSESCUTTER STANDING BY.
The American revenue cutter Wood

bury. is in SL Mary's Bay. standing 
by the wrecked American schooner j 
Quickstep and will endeavor to float 
are still on board and her fare of 
fresh fish has been salted.

S. S. “TRONTO ' sailing from St. 
John about March 30th. also S. 8. 
"BENIN” about April 30tb for Cape $62.65lure to Make 

k Big WM )Town, Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don. Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT * CO..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Sailings: SL Mm Halifax 

Ireland, Apr. 4*- S 
Britain, " 18 19
Manitoba,” 26'* 
Ireland. May 2r* S

jpkyptgj - t*

Port Elizabeth.HARBOR FRONT NOTES.
Allan line steamer Hesperian from 

Liverpool for St. John, has on board 
1,787 passengers, consisting of 423 
cabin »nd 1,364 . third class. Tbe 
Hesperian had a good run out.

EXCURSIONSt HOMESHAS ORURO’S SHAFT.
Today the steamer Nordheim will 

sail from Halifax for the South with 
a general cargo including the 
propeller <haft for the steamer O 
at present in the harbor at Domini
ca In a disabled condition. The shaft 
is being made in New Glasgow The 
Nordheim is now at Richmond loading 
cargo. She has befcn chartered by 
Piekford & Black to temporarily 
place the Oruro. The steamer w 

the usual route of Bermuda and 
British ‘West Indies.

wjtflttiL” SECOND-CLASS ROUND TUT 
TICKETS

LIMIT TWO MONTHS

Winnipeg, - $44.00
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Calgary,
Edmonton, - 5S.50

TicketsThe Allan line steamer Victorian, 
from Liverpool has 1,522 passengers, 
made up of 178 saloon, 465 second 
cabin, and 979 third class.

The Allan line steamer Corinthian, 
Capt. Bambear. sailed yesterday for 
London and Havre with general cargo 
and 280 passengers.

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Ireland, Capt. Forster, sailed last 
right for Liverpool via Halifax with 
passengers and general cargo.

Beguifl, For Rates. Reserva
tions, Plans, Litera
ture, Tickets, eta. 
apply to 
W B. HOWARD. 
General Agent,
St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINEheflN NOTICE TO MARINERS.PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. every

Wed.,

until

42.25Arrived Friday, April 4, 1913.
Str Wabana. 2.679, Reside. Sydney. 

R. P, and W. P. Starr, and eld.
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, 

Moore, ^fargaretville; schr Ruby, 15,. 
O'Donnell, Musquash, and cld.

Cleared.

■M 46.00
49.50

X
SL John. 

Mar. 15 
Mar. 23

Manchester.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

Notice la hereby given that South 
West Ledge, Brier Island, gas and 
whistling buoy has been reported two 
miles youth of Its true position. Will 
be corrected soon as possible. 

GEORGE H. FLOOD.
Agent. Marine ft Fisheries Dept.

A55.50M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper

YPancersJ Oct. 29

A pi. 5 Equally .ow Rates o Other Points
SCHOONER PURCHASED.

Captain Glasspy, of St. John, has 
bought the schooner Elihu Burritt, 
formerly owned by Capt. J. W. Spicer 
of Harborville, N. S.

Schr J. Arthur l/>rd (Am), Smith, 
Cutler and Co. Apl. 19

Note—M. Inventor will sail about 
March 24. taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

Datea subject to chante.
WM. THOMSON ft CO„ Agents

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

Vineyard fo. Stetson.
Schr Harold B. Couaena, Gay ton, 

City Island fo. Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, Forster, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R.
Coastwise Sira J. S. Gregory. Wes

son. Tynemouth Creek; Connors Bros, 
Warnock. Chance Harbor; Vallnda, 
Oeener, Bridgetown; Stadium, Lewis, 
Port Greville.

IS UrçSINKABLE.
The White Star line steamship 

and a stronger irtner shell of steel, 
rendering her practically uneinkable, 
resumed her place in the Atlantic pas
senger service on 
having been laid 
tlon for six months. The mammoth 
veaael had an enthusiastic send off 
from Southampton when she left for

I Allan Linemsa m iFrench Return Airship.
Lunev ille, Fiance, April 4.—The 

German air cruiser Zeppelin IV., as
cended and returned to Germany to
day. The airship was released on the 
payment of $2.000 customs duty.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYWednesday after 
up for reconstruc- ROYAL MAIL

Twin Screw end Turbine 
Steamers

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In 
tercolonlal and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at SL Leon 
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon 

ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton nt 10.00 
p. m.

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN

HESS LINEDepartment ef Railways and Canals
Canada

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.
Notice to Tug Builders or Tug Owners.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Sea going Tug." will be received 
at this office until 16 o'clock on Thurs
day, the 10th. April, 1913. for a Sec
ond Hand sea going tug of about the 
following dimensions:

length

Draft
Displacement
Speed 10 to 12 knots pel* hour.
Parties tendering will be required to 

éubmit specification of the Tug It is 
proposed to supply together with the 
fullest Information as to when and 
where built, etc., etc.

Tug to be ready for Inspection and 
Immediate delivery at one or other 
of the following ports, viz:—Montreal, 
Quebec, St. John, Halifax or Sydney.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,
L. K. JONES.

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary, * 
Department of Railways

Ottawa, 2nd April, 1913.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will no! be paid for it— 
39227.

■tier
Sailed.

Stmr Corinthian, Bambeer, London 
and Havre, Wm. Thomson ft Co. From 

St. John. 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 27 
Apl. li

London. 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26

the SLEEP DISTDRBIRG BLNDDER WEIESS
BICKICHEUMITISM 0U1GKLY VANISH

C=’. Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Datea subject to change.

DOMESTIC PORTS. ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
.. .. Mar. 28

..............April 5
.. .. April 11 
.. .. April >8 

Aprils 
- ïfajr 3 

-ONDON

Originel
Success :

Virginian .. .
Tunisian .. ..
Victorian .. .
Corskan .. ..
Virginian .. .
Tunisian ..
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A L

.. .. April 3rd. 
. .. April 17th.
.. .. May let 

For particulars regarding freight 
or passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON ft CO., St John,

Avonmouth, April 2.—Sid str Royal 
Edward. Walton. Halifax.

^ Queenstown, April 3—Ard etr Me- 
gantic. New York.

Liverpool. April 3.—Ard etmr Mon
mouth, St John.

Southampton, April 3.—Sid stmr 
Ascanla, Portland, Me.

Belfast, April 3.—Ard etmr Inieh- 
owen Head, Piekford, St. John.

London. April 2.—Sid etmr Kunara, 
Lewis. 6t. John, N. B.

Fastnet, April 2— Passed etmr Man
chester Exchange, Adamson, Phila
delphia, for Manchester.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents, 
•t John, N. B.Monologue

out and strengthens the stopped up, 
lifeless kidneys so they filter and sift 
all the poisons from the blood, and 
drive it out of the system.

So sure, so positive, so quick and 
lasting are the results obtained from 

Backache, urinary disorders and the use of Croxone, that three doses 
rheumatism are caused from weak, In- a day for a few days are often all that 
active kidneys, which fall to filter out • j8 required to cure the worst back- 
the Impurities and keep the blood pure j ache, regulate the moat annoying blad- 
and the only wav on earth to perma- : der disorders, and overcome the nu- 
nently and positively cure such trou-1 meroua other similar conditions, 
bles is to remove the cause.

The new discovery, Croxone, soon 
relieves euch conditions, because it 
reaches the very roots of tbe disease.
It soaks right into the stopped up. In
active kidneys, through the walls and I 
lln’ngs; cleans out the little filtering ; An original package of Croxone costs 
cells and glands ; neutralizes and die- ! but a trifle, and all druggists are au- 
solves the poisonous uric acid sub-1 thorized to return the purchase price if 
stances that lodge in the joints and I Croxone fails to give desired results, 
muscles to scratch, and irritate and i regardless of how old you are. how 
cause rheumatism; heals the Inflamed long you 
membranes of the bladder, and cleans 1 baa failed to cure you.

Even Most Chronic Sufferers 
Find Relief After a Few 

Doses are Taken.

: EITECfS 70 feet or more. 
16 feet or more. 
6 feet 

100 tons.

COAL AND WOOD Corinthian .. ..
Sicilian................
Pomeranian ,. .

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove and Pictou Soft 

COALS
H. A A. ALLAN, Montresl.BRITISH PORTS. Scotch and American Hard

carrying 
and freight running eat 
alternate daya as fol 
Going Weat—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonard 
intermediate stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

g East—Leaving 
ards at 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum-
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent 66 Canterbury street PL 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gan. Mgr..

Campbellton. N. B.

passengers 
ch way on 
lows, viz:

It is the most wonderful preparation 
ever made for the purpose. It le so 
prepared that it is practtçally impos
sible to take It into the human system 
-without results.

BEST AMERICAN CUMBERLAND BUCK- 
SMITH COAL

New York, April 3.—Sid itmr Thyrs 
Monter. Halifax, N. 8.

Rockland. Me., April 3.—Sid achre 
Annie p. Mitchell, New York; Ann J, 
Tialnor, do: lealmh K. Stetson, do.; 
Anne T-ord. do.

Antwerp. April 3.—Ard atmr Mount 
Ti mple, St. John.

Roaton. April 2.—Sid achre Roselle 
Tlellcveau, Belleveau Cove. N. 8.; 
Warner Moore, for Rochland and 
Weymouth, N. S.

Cld 2nd, ecbr W. H. Water,. Shulee.
Portland, April 3.—Sid atmr Hamil

ton (ilaigow.
b'torkton. Me., April 2.—Ard schr 

euslc P. Oliver. Belfast for New York.
Pascaxoula, 

echrs Kvelyn, Berry, PoInVa-Pltre, 
Guard; Delta. Knowlton, Kingston; 
C. w. Mills, Murphy, Havana.

Clbau. April 1„ 10 a. m.—Sid atmr 
Czar, Smlltnek, Halifax and New 
York.

tf HEAD LIKE
J. S. GIBBON 4 CO.

St. John to Belfast
S.S. Inlshowen Head................... Mar. II

Mar. IS

1 Union Street; T*:- -.e, M 2636. St. Leon- 
8.30 for Campbellton.

Coinand Canals,
SS. Glenarm

IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

St. John to Dublin. j
S.S. Bray Head..............................Mar. M ;

have suffered, or what else

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ud.
AGENT» 1

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corperatwi
International Line

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

For Sale
Miss., April 2.—Cld

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water St., St. John, N. B.For a pure tonical stimulant 

for cheer or comfort, strength 
and health, for recuperation 
and restoration. ......

R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ud
WINTER FARES!

Terra Cotta Pipe and 
Tiles, Cast Iron Pipe

49 Smyth# SL 226 Union StNOTICE TO MARINERS. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY •446St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
State Roomsa will Portland, April 2, 1913.

Kennebec River, Me. 
ibagadagaet Point Range Light* 
lighted March 31 for the season of 

navigation.
ftty Island, April 2.—Bound east, 

ecbr Mary E. Pennell, Perth Amboy, 
for St. John.

ffort Reading, N. J., April 2.—Cld 
schrs Alaska, Lubec; Laura C. Hall, 
Sackvtlle.

4.00

Hard Coals 1.008. 8. Yarmouth reaves Rood’s Point 
Wharf dally 
at Dtgby with
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m, Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

at 7 a. m., connecting 
trains East and West,

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton direct.

PRICE LOWre Al Sizes SCOTCH COALS, also CHEST
NUT and EGG AMERICAN COALGandy & Allison.

a * 4 North Wharf.Four Crown Scotch RETURNING.
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon

day, 9 a. m.. and Portland. 5.00 p. m. 
for Lube . _ 1
Friday, 9.00 a. m., for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland 

and New York: Leave Franklti 
Wharf. Portland. Tuesday, Thursda; 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fares f 
each way.

City Tleket Office, 47 
L. R. THOMPSON.

T. F. ft P. A.

lames S. Mcfiivem, e Min et
Tel. 42. PIGKFORD & BLACK LI■ GUNNS

» Absolute Perfection■ memoranda.
The C. P R atmr Empress of Jx- 

pah arrived at Yokohama April 3rd, 
between 8 and 9 p. m. 

the Marina docked at Vancouver 
S.46 p. m., April 2nd.

IN STOCK
Fresh Mined Hard Coat Fresh 

Mined Acadia Coat Hard 
and Soft Wood, Charcoal

46 Brittain SL Geo. Dick
Foot ef Germain SL Rhone M. 111ft

ST. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA. 
d. S. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 frr Ber

muda Montserrat Dominica, SL 
Lucia, 8t. Vincent Barbados, Trin
idad. Deme 

8. 8. "Hafnl" 
muda only.
For passage end freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 
Aaenta. It John. N. B.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams. 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
bandied. All government Inspected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order.25c sails Feb. 3rd for Ber-atlx iferBew BrunswickrOSTER ft co„i f •AILED FOR »T. JOHN. 
Nxncheeter Lie, et timer Manches

ter Commerce, Captain Couch, «ailed

GUNNS LIMITED
«67 Mme St FhMtMda 1676

WM. O. 1
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FUNNY FREE 
OF CYCLONES

MA«UT THE W*°NQ£VHBEJ*EVT£'nfgwiBEI MW ME m 
■HITS W WITH irai

-

Mother Deposited in Pond and 
Baby in Ravine—Hen Roost

ing in Tree Undisturbed 

Unbelievable Tricks.

Something About a Remarkable Book Dealing with “Ger
many and the Next War”—Why People of Kaiserland 

Want Struggle.
IN's>

flackvtlle, Apr 
Important conce 
out laat autumn 
C. W. Cahill s 
Teare's bakery, 
grocery .These c< 
< ontlnuouT- brick 
for tenders for 
tracts have beei 
hill and one by 
but Mr. Teare 1 
of building afc pt 
he will probabb 
contracts epecifl 
to J. W. Doull. < 
trate, and work 
right away. 8ev< 
put. two of th 
bedpes Mr. Do 
HldTs and Joh 
has been done a 
westernmost ofiïHÈË

Sasvwf —SC& wo^,/pmbeyjp v»h

, SSSSTw treaty. a=d,b„
1 policy determined upon by the United contem^nted b «I b«r ot tb. nwr 

c,„,„ with resard to the Pan- tiators of the treaty. Mr. v noaieil 8t*Te‘-Sfn, t”,.„ o..:i. ,2"" ani point, out that there la a preeedout 
nma 'anal d .-proved for the altuallon that ought to decide

T Ü &ft routâtes a clauro U again,t the Senate, even tf there
XSTCa -No te^aha* to iS were no other authority.

I. upon vessels engaged In the ctmatwise 
I trade ot the United States." A clause 

of the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty, In 
I, ahkh Dritain aud the United State»
I agreed an to the conditions upon 
i; wgich the United States might under- 
[ take the construction of the canal,
II Qreat Brilaia renouncing her own 
r rights In the region, says ihat “the 
I1 canal shall be free and open to the

vessels of commerce and war of all 
natione upon terme of entire equal
ity.”

Washington, ». C„ April 3—"The 
unusual number of terrific cyclones 

have brought destruction In lèv
erai aecttoni of the South and Went 
recalls acme of the freak» of these 
little uhdertaood disturbance».

Owing to the fast that the popula- 
tien In the SB country I» «mall the 
fetelttlee have not been anything like 
those recorded »« Omaha,

that

storms were perhaps juat »e VThe Canadian Precedent
In 1871 the Washington treaty be

tween Canada and the l/nited Stale» 
settled the terms upon which the ves
sels of both countries would use th© 
canals upon the frontiers of the two 
countries. It was stipulated in that 
treaty that the vessels of both nations 
would have equal rights, and could 
use the canals on either side of th» 
border on terms of complete yrngli-. 
ty. Mr. Choate says that after a while 
it was learned by the United States 
government that the Canadian Gov
ernment was remitting to Canadian 
vessels plying betw 
ports 18c of the 20c pe 
the rate agreed upon by 
tries as the tariff. The United States 
government called the attention of 
the Canadian government to the mat 
ter. and suggested that this was a vl» 
iation of the treaty, 
government took the same view, and 
the piactke was discontinued, all 
vessels paying the same rate and re
ceiving no rebate until the canals 
were subsequently made free.

* An Earlier Senate's Action.

ful.
On the gey following e cyclnno in 

North Alabama three years ago I drove 
over «to track for Un miles. The 
path of the storm we. about two hun
dred yard. wide. Nothing wa. left 
standing In this area. Freak» of the 
Wind were everywhere to be aeon 
Straws driven through planks, feather 
bed» left on denuded floor* wMle 
caetlron etovee were carried away, 
Children blown, some of them, hun
dred» of yards and uninjured, were 
some of the almoat unbelievable 
things 1 saw. . .

The mother of a two-day-old baby 
was blown from her bed Into , pond 
of water that had been formed In the 
yard by the rain. The house was 
blown into kindling wood. The wo- 
man managed to bold Her head above 
water until rescued eome hours after 
the etorm. The baby was found ISO 
yards from the house in a ravine. The 
Infant was uninjured. a«V the mother 
was living the laat 1 heard of her. 
Part of the furnishings at that houee 
were never found after the storm.

On another occasion a etorm
ly terrific stripped a large oak tree

gA»«sfS‘.gia~
This lowest limb was twisted «W 
le two feet of the trunk- A hen that 
had always roosted on this limb close tottoMÜk wa. not dl.turb.dbytue 
war of the element» and the dtaar- 
rangement of her abode and mooted 
contentedly through the "tora and 
confusion. A tmeen-year-oM negro 
bov was lifted from his bed in tnis 
«me yard and carried a quarter of a 
mite away and deposited in a field 
uninjured.

%fp
«! ft

I
by
fea it v
eore for some i

TOASTEDTwo Conflicting Clauses.
M*r. Choate thus comments upon 

the two clauses:
••pan anyone put these two things 

together and reconcile them in any 
possible way? Of course, it is an utter 
impossibility. No newspaper, no presi
dent no public authority whatever, 
that I have heard of. has ventured to 
take the plain words of the treaty 
and the plain words of the clause in 
the act and say that the two mean 
the same thing. I am positive that in 
the whole course of negotiation of this 
particular treaty no claim, no sugges- 

made that there should be. 
any exemption of anybody. 
could there be in the face of the words 
they agreed upon a* the fundamental 
provision of the treaty? Lord Paunce- 
fote and John Hay were singularly 
honest and truthful men. They knew 
the meaning of the English language 
and when they said that they carried 
out the cardinal principle of thorr 
whole diplomacy, so far as I know 
anything about it. In the six years l 
was engaged with them their cardinal 
rule was to mean what they said and 
say what they meant.”

If the Dead Could Speak-

PROVINCE
<ÿm Canadian 
:■ ton that was 
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The Canadian

Mr. John L. McDonald, an automobile dealer, of Washington, D. 0-, two 
years ago asked "Information" for the telephone nnmbar of a certain Utaa 
Johnson. The telephone operator gave him Mlae Katharine Johnson, the prerij 
.laughter - ' Mr. and Mr». T. H. Johnson, of Newton ■ treat. ». W.

pardon, but you bsve the wrong number," gelt Mine Johnson. 
"It le my constn you wish to speak to.”

Mr. McDonald was charmed by the voice end while visiting the cousin, 
whom he had known for eeveral years, naked to be Introduced to Mlae Joboson. 
They met and soon became clone friends.

Friendship grew Into love, and they recently obtained a license aud called 
upon the Rev. J. S. Montgomery. A wedding luncheon nt the Willard followe'.. 
and the young couple, brought together by the wrong *•* fJ" "
honeymoon of several weeks in Palm Beach, Fla. Upon thW return they wlL 
make their borna at the capitaL

$1--I 1 - yourtien, was How
Mr. Choate also calls attention to 

the fact that the year before the Hay- 
Pauncefote Treaty was signed another 
treaty had been arranged by the same 
diplomats, but in the Senate was so 
amended that ti new treaty was draft
ed. which took final form in the pres
ent Hay-Pauncefote Treaty. When the 
first treaty was being discussed in the 
Senate. Senator Raid, of California, 
proposed an amendment almost iden
tical in language to the clause in the 
Panama Canal Bill that exempts the 

I coastwise shipping 
i States from tolls.

m % .%terJ

■g . (Btiss 
MP. and Mrs. 

St. John on N 
motor show.

Ml, and Mrs. 
Robertson. St.

z aTEISH BIBTE Pit 
PUTT II HI DEFENCE

of the United 
That clause was

H» says that there is not a court ; voted down in the Senate on the 
In the world that would need ten min ground that it was a violation of the
utea to give a decision upon this provision that the canal should be
»oint and that whether the case were open to the vessels of all the nations 
decided by some New York court, by j of the world upon terms of entire 
the Supreme Court of the United ! equality. Mr. Choate says that if the
States or by The Hague Tribunal, the United States declines to repeal the
verdict would he the same. Mr. clause in question the dispute must be 
Choate was in England at the time settled at The Hague, but he believes 
the treaty was ratified bv the United i that those who approve the clause 
BUtes Senate and in almost daily ! would object to The Hague court in 
contact with I«ord Pauncefote. He was i terpreting the treaty, since they know 
also in constant communication with l that there ia only one possible con-

PHturday.
Mrs. J. L. Ci 

day» in St. Joh 
of her brother.

George - Cttggc 
Roy1 Orr, l.awri 
< v.nulnghkm w<

XIPresidentslater of Ahmed Rita Boy. $
zsa* svrsr 5
meeting there was a great ottering of 
gifts for the national defence—dia
mond brooches, jeweled thimbles, ear
rings, bracelets, watches, Anatolian 
rugs, fin© needlework, and every sort 
of personal and household ornament.

They Appeal to People to Save Country from Absolute De
struction—First Qirl Graduate of College Makes In

spiring Address In Constantinople.

•*» unde ret
W1 at i

S' an
residence l»re
dence is comple 
r Wm. A. 8tee' 
this morning f 
take a course w 
Com

The first requisite for the accomplish
ment of this end, she said, was the 
cultivation of an ardent patriotism. 
To quote her words:

“All those who have addressed you 
have well shown the duty of women 
as well as men to work and sacrifice 
to save our Imperiled Fatheriahd from 
threatened death. This we all know. 
We have come here, not to speak of 
things unknown, but, hand to hand 
and heart to heart, to consider and 
to do the things we know and desire 
to do. If our enemies who wish to 
trample us down see opposed to them 
a mass of men, women and children, 
even white-haired men, all hand in 
hand devoted to the defence of their 
soil, their honor, their religion, they 
cannot order their steps so confident
ly, cannot direct their weapons 
against us so unerringly. Bee the 
words engraved on stone hundreds o 

ago by an early Turkish Padl-

The women of Islam are not ex
cluded from such public places of as
sembly as the mosque, but they are 
prevented from praying or speaking 
there. Regarded as creatures of a 
lower order than the men, they have 
always been abut out from any share 
in public or national life. But at the 
present moment, when Turkey has lost 
heart, when the Turks feel that they 
have been misgoverned and misdirect
ed by those in authority, and the na
tion ia in despair, it is an epochal 
event in the. life of the empire that 
the despised women of Turkey rush 
to the fore and try to fan into flame 
the dwindling sparks of national feel-

LORD WQLSLEY’S BRILLIANT 
MILITARY CANADIAN CAREER

In Out of the Wet

"Win. Mrs. 

NAVIGATION l

The Village Orator (eecomtlnS a pro
position for the repair of the reafllng 
room roof!—"I think you'll |I1 agree 
that the roof does leak very bad.'Bepe- 
clally in wet weather."—Punch.

LINIMENTAmmJOHNSON’S his

IMMIYtai» 1er Internal and External Din.

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds, 
diarrhoea, muscular
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Entered British Army at Agi of 19—Fought Way Upward 
by Courage and Keen Knowledge of Warfare — Great 

Praise for Canadian Troops.

For Infanta and Children.

Tin Kind You Hm Ahnjs Bought mis

ing. Bow the 
Signature ofDr. Johnson remarked of a woman 

preaching that the wonder was not 
that she did it so well, but that she 
did it at all. The utterances of these 
Turkish women inspire wonder that 
they can make public speeches of such >-®*”
splendid quality. We judge of their an*“' . annr,intMA the^rwfledr.o,",,r«h'ebeH:r,T,hi h.m^hd”^^™^^:
VntvJ^itï nf ftoîîtaïtlnonîe the first might not be extinguished. I was net 
L SJ SX Ï *ihKA the appointed to rule over a rich people,
of the kind ever held, to wnicn tne . . _ a noor people scantily sup-
Princess Nimet Hanum presided, and JJied with a^clothlff 
other women speakers addressed thelr ÿM jvlth food and ciotnmg 
Turkish slaters in glowing speeches on1 lurK1Bn 
the present situation and the future 
fate of Turkey. While the Ikdam 

which these

Lord Wolseley was more intimately teers had of him, It is Interesting to 
| gssociated with Canada, perhaps, than quote from the farewell address he 

any other groat British general since la8Ued ,
; the days of Wolfe, and Canadians have y

always taken t.he keenest interest in Canadians Fine Troops.
^ Ris brilliant career. There is a com

mon idea that Lord Wolseley was “In saying good-bye to you." he said,
I horn, so to speak, with a field mar- T beg that each pnd all of you will
I ahal's baton in his hand, but the fact accept my grateful recognition of your
I Is that he fought his way upward ste>p_ valuable services, and my best thanks 
I WSr step, for be entered the British for the zeal you have displayed in car-
I army as an ensign, at the age of 19. rying out my orders. 1 congratulate
I His façker was a major, but it does you upon the success of our expedi- 
p not appear that Lord Wolseley had any tlon. which has secured to this country 

ether advantages to assist his promo- a peaceable solution of its late 
‘ tien save hie natural gifts as a soldier, troubles. The credit for this success is 
j He was » veteran of the Crimea, gnd due to the gallant soldiers I had at my 
t at the alege of Sebastopol received the back; upon you fell the labor of car- 
K Region of Honor, and was severely rying the boats and heavy loads, a 
É wounded. Later on he went to China labor in which officers and men vied 
B eei saw active service, receiving a with each as to who should do the 
9 medal and two clasps. Shortly after most. Nothing but that pluck 1er 
I the Chinese War he was appointed do- which British soldiers, whether born 
^ futy quartermaster general in Can- in the colonies or the Mother Country

are celebrated, could have carried you 
so successfully through the arduous 
advance upon this place . . . You had 
to carry upon your hacks a vast 
amount of supplies over ho fewer than 
47 portages, making a total distance 
of seven miles, a feat unparalleled In 
our military annals. | can say with
out flattery that, though I have served 
with many armies In the field, I have 
never associated with a better s»! of

"Oh, Its.
Comm 

Gran

*

krr the
race I slept nofl at night. I 

rested not by day. 1 worked for my 
people till death.'

"Let ua each, In our meaeure, adopt 
these words of our great ruler.

"The supreme need I» a burning 
patrloUam. Per a nation to estât and 
preset*» its «latence over against 
other nation» It ia essential that it be 
ardently patriotic. It was this love 
of race which first made the Turk» a 
great nation. It Is our lose of this sen
timent which has lessened our his
torical renown end laid ue tow. It is 
this love of rase among our enemies 
which he» made the Bulgarians, who 
were our milkmen, and I don't know 
what else, half a century ago. yea. 
even till yeatorday. a nation that has 
won the respect of Burope. The race 
of conquerors, a ruling race, Je sow 
trampled under foot by them."

Yet the Turks, adds title speaker, 
are behind ell other nation» In peril, 
otic confidence In their race. The 
thought of being Turk», with such » 
history of conquest and triumph be
hind' them, should make the subjects 
of the Ottoman Empire a» proud aa 
the cltlsena Of the leading European 
States.

Another great meeting 
was held is the seme toll

(Constantinople), in 
speech» are printed, epeaks In severe 
terms of the culpable apathy of the 

during the reoent calamitous
months, it applauds the newly mani
fested patriotic seal In the women of 
the city, which la without parallel, we 
are told. In Ottoman history.

"Our women sre our future," es- 
claim! the Ikdam; "yea, our women, 
whom we have hitherto been unwilling 
to regard as half the social life of the 
Ottoman people, are today the hope 
of our future race."

IN the morning more 
* than arty other time 
of the day you need 
food that ia nourishing 
and refreshing. Noth
ing ia more tempting, 
richer in food value, or 
more easily digested than

BICI INCREASI
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( Training a Canadien Army.
Ï The Trent affair gave scope to his 
*T remarkable organizing ability, for it 
J- devolved upon him to make the ar- 
^ rangements for conveying the British 

troops overland up the 8t. John Val
ley to the Riviere du Loup. He car
ried out his difficult doth-: with much 
success. In 1865 a camp of instruc
tion was formed at La Prairie, and 
Colonel iWoleeley was placed In com- 
■and of the three battalions. A year, 
later the Fenian Raid occurred, and 
the training that the 8.600 men bad 
received under the British colonel waa 

ià noted by military orlticev especially 
j by Del. George T. Denison, who eey» 
1 that the men under Wolseley had the 
* greatest respect for him, and conald- 
B «red him the greatest officer they tod 
J ever grat. The sharp alert look of

____ 1 Wolseley, which seemed to
atlas nothing, struck Colonel Denison 
a. the uraet «lient point In Wolse- 
tey'e general appearance.

Canadians’ Refined tor Wolseley.
«ye, "believed that 
to Mm- The .tort»of kin

Ttotopt of the seven women apeak-1 
era wgÏHMede Hanum, who wu the 
first Turkish graduate of th* Constan
tinople American College for Girls. 
Elbe I» e distinguished witter end edu
cator. and at the clow of tor address 
she gave her jewelled earring», finger- 
rings. bracelet» tod wateh for the 
national defence. Her example waa 
followed by the worn* present, tod 
Bine bonw were filled, fig well « three 

for the work of the Red Créa-

1

WANSFrom Victory Unto Victory.

On his way home Colonel Welle- 
ley wu tendered a great reception 
at Montreal, his time not permitting 
him to receive » greeting nt Toronto 
as the Citlienn had planned. Shortly 
after returning to England he waa 
sent In command of the Aahnntee 
campaign, and received the aubmla- 
slon of the king nt Coomaifte. For 
these services he waa, voted the 
thank» of Parliament, the sum of 
£29.000, and created I 
Sir Garnet Wolseley he 
der of the Egyptian expedition In 18SÎ 
which ended In the defwt of Arabl 
Puke at Tel-el Ketflr He^ conducted

eboxes 
cent Society.

Her spirited address wu to earn
est appeal to the people 
the nation from attaolote

of women 
a few dey» PERFECTIONlamte preserve 

extinction. ago, presided over by Seims Hanum.
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MARITIME PROVINCE HAPPENINGS DAY BY DA^i
DUltlGHT

i
z

rz>g&fnHARVARD AND YALE TO ROW.

New Haven, Conn.,'April 
and Harvard are planning a decided 
innovation for their spring rowing. 
Negotiations have been begun for a

NEW YORK HIPPODROME’S 166T11 WEDDING; 
■ THE CLOWN MARRIES THE BALLET. GIRL 3.—Yale

I# SEVILLE race between the winning class crews 
at the spring regattas of the two uni
versities It is planned for it to take 
place in Cambridge about May 15. In 

qt it the Yale senior, ju* 
phomore crews have been tV 'J Is a pure hard soap that has ptcuGS 

dualities for washino clothes.UMVIHW WWWIWW

Makes'Childs Play of Wash'Dey'

anticipation 
nior and so 
organized and have Just begun row
ing. The winner of their triangular 
race being picked for the event at 
Cambridge. This event is regarded 
as the beginning of a series of annual 
class races between the two univers
ities, aside from the New London re
gatta.

Sackvtlle, April 3.—.The three most 
Important concerns that were burned 
out last autumn on Bridge street were 
C. W. Cahill’s dry goods store, Jas. 
Teare's bakery, and Fawcett Bros, 
grocery .These concluded to build three 
contlnuou'» brick stores and advertised 
for tenders for the same. Two con
tracts have been let, one by Mr. Ca
hill and one by the Messrs. Fawcett, 
but Mr. Teare has given up the idea 
of building at present. Some says that 
he wljl probably move west. The two 
contracts specified have been awarded 
to J. W. Doull, our stipendiary magis
trate, and work is expected to begin 
right away. Seven tenders in all were 
put. two of them being local ones 
besMes Mr. DquIVs, namely, James 
Hick’s and John Fillmore’s Nothing 
has 1>een done aa yet In regard to the 
westernmost of the lots that passed 
through the fire, that, namely, owned 
by Mrs; «h. W. Doull, and It Is to be 
feared tbit it will remain as an eye
sore for some time to come.

Italian Officer and Private in 

, Terrible Combat on Edge of 

Precipice—Given 6 Months 

in Prison.

,
FIR».

W 1 (Good for aN general met)

Road directions *» «fis wrapper ter tha-"SURPRISE" wqyef
•4*

.TWO OF CREW KILLED.

Victoria, B. C., April 2—81*0 r 
Statesman, from San Francisco, re 
ports March 29. was in collision oh 
Point Reyes, Cal., with fishing schoon
er John D. Spree kies, and two of the 
crew of the schooner were killed in 
the collision.

Geneva, March 31.—A ' terrible 
struggle on a- mountain pass,, near à 
precipice of 3,000 feet, has taken place 
on the south slopes of the Bernina 
range, between tan Italian officer and 
a private.

An Italian custom house patrol, un
der the command of Lieutenant Rec
ela, was visiting the Alpine posts in
the Vâlteljbfo on the Swiss frontier, ____
when the officer had to reprimand a EQUITY SALE,
soldier named Cell. This man deter- *
mined to have revenge. —

I When the patrol was away on other ■tueaei to » decree of the fhiirnia 
duty. Cell attacked bis officer on a Equity made in a nuit between Mswuei Robert- 
lonely Alpine pass and attempted to
throw him over the precipice. Along «I Robert leed, dweseed. Jewee O. Itorbee. es- 
struggle followed, the men being of «enter of u>e last wUl of AmellâKetd,

«nml.ttength unarmed KArÆ.ïru’S 
The omaef, to save his life, bit Gorton Port».. Aomlti,-

throogh an artery In the wrist of his ««tor d. to*»» mu MW—» ••»"”«» X 
subordinate, who collapsed, owing to 5ïSl Oortoïle^béa’ fïïcSmot a*!’* Su 
the loss Of blood. Soon afterward ,na test.mrnt (TAmelia Seed, deceased. Mar
the patrol arrived and carried fell to (sett Eobert.cn Jennie E. Rotermoc. aereb 
a hospital hi the valley, where he re DéSndîou ;.™b,SmLuobindim^erLcci: 
covered. and b, ccorolldstico between John D. Bobertson.

The military court which has now I admlntitretor ol the v.t«to end eHecte. rlgMe 
tried the case at Milan, took into con-1 SSn'IÏTmid J?m2*ô*,»5îb«; 
sidération the sufferings and former ; 4* bonis non eum " 
good conduct of the soldier, and above
all the refusal of his officer-victim to jennie K. Roberteon, Sarah Hiesworth. Annie 
prosecute, and sentenced Cell to six Dimovk and Margaret Given. Defendants: and 
months' Imprisonment.

of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, and James Or. Rowley's Illustrated Lecture. Tehn*f
l-adles desirous of hearing pr Row- £$^,0rgh,td^ï';Sd£lr oYluS.S^tiS 

lev’s address on “Our Animal Friends eon. deceased. Jennie K. Robertaon. Sarah Htme- 
and What We Owe Them.- can do so £
by becoming members of the Women s ; approbation of Edward T. C. Knowlee, Esquire. 
Canadian club and sending their a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb’e 
names at once to the secretary, Miss ^\(,Vn*^winïm'.ed’prtaSÏ'sVÆi

In tbe said City of Saint John, at twelve o'clock 
Boon, on SATURDAY, the twelfth day at 
April, l»l:t. All the right, title and Interest of 
tbe said Robert Reed, deceased, and of the «aid 
James Gordon Forbes as Administrator da boni» 
«ion eum Uelawmto aunero of tba estate of the 
said Robert Reed, deceased, in and to all and 
singular two certain lots of land to the said 
decree desertbed as follows, that la to eay:— 

etc..at Levis, "A certain lot of land situate in the 
news prlvil- ^

eges at Truro, N. h., and for restau- Wick, beginning at the Southeasterly side
"""IK %Moncton' N =■ *"d S' rtSrt ^pIS5?Ï.0,.S!,uS,,SS
at et. .ionn, «/ O. Northwesterly from the Northwestern side of

Separate sealed- tenders, addressed Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the 
to the and marked on
the outside, Tendei for selling news- May IS, 1902. to one Mary A. Duncan, running 
papers, etc., at Levis," or “Tender for thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
restaurant and news privileges sat | ï.n,0o1 SISjfe^S5S*bi*£ 5$
Truro, or Tender for restaurant pri- Robert Reed to the Ladies of the Sacred Heart 
vilege at Moncton,'* or “Tender for at Saint John. N. B.. by indenture bearing dale restaurant privilege at St. John," as jbmfigffi. &i£!jAfraffg 

the case may be. will be received un- tion along the line ol the said laat mentioned 
til April 9th, 1913, for the above pri- lends to the Westerly angle of aaother tot of 
vilege. for one year from the 1st May.
1913. lands conveyed by said Robert Reed to one J.

Memorandums containing particu-
fare and conditions of contract may be so conveyed to the «aid Mary a. Duncan to the 
had on application of the Station Mas- Northern angle of the said J. VennerThurgar’a 
tern at Truro. Moncton, St. John and
Levis. and the Northwestern line of a lot conveyed by

Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox to the 
Western angle of the last mentioned lot and 
thence in a Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the said last mentioned lot to 
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned 
as conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan and 
thence along the Northwestern line of the last 
mentioned lot to the place of beginning.1

" ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed by one 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deed 
bearing date the first day of May. A. D. 1903. 
having a front of seventy-eight feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue In the said Vtty of Saint John 
and extending back therefrom eighty feet, the 
same adjoining lands of J. Venner Tburgar lying 
to the East thereof."

The abnre sale is made pursuant to tbe provis
ion* ol the Judicature Act. 1909.

The said properties will be offered aeparately. 
Further particulars may be had from Messrs. 

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. Pugaley Building. 
89 Prtoeess Street. St. John. N. B.. Solicitors for 

Petitioner In the above Consolidated Causes. 
EDWARD T C. KNOWLES.

A Master of tbe Supreme Court, 
sixth dav of February. 1818.

J
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i Ok eeel per word each meertioo. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent oo 
advertisements naming one week or longer t peid in advance.

Æ

Minime» charge 25

ÏF
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••I BUSINESS CHANCE WANTED.IPROVINCIAL PERSONALS I
*' S. * 'HÜ

0 WILLOW RIVER — The Original 
Townsite—New Town of Importance 
in British Columbia's Inland Empire. 
On Fraser River and main line Grand 
Trunk Pacific and four other rail
roads. Gateway qf magnificent Peace 
River Country. For particulars regard
ing lots, subdivision acreage. 40-acre 
farms, address Pacific Land & Town 
sites Co., Ltd., 315 Richard Street, 
Vancouver. B. C. AGENTS WANTED.

Earn $25 weekly, let us start you itt , 
a Cut-rate Grocery Business, every
thing sold at Cut-rates. Red path’s 
Best Granulated Sugar 4 cents pound.
No capital or experience required. 1 
Outfit free. The Consumers Associa» 
tion, Windsor, Ont.

BFMm(8t. Croix Courier)
Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Mildred 

Todd spent a few days in St. John

Miss Branseombe 
duties at the hospital after a vaca
tion |of three months spent in Boston 
and Montreal.

Mbs Clewley. of Fredericton, who 
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Stevens, returned home on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganoog have 
returned from a visit to American 
cities.

Keith Eaton is spending the vaca
tion Jti his home in Calais. -

(Rlchiburto Review.)
Mrs. Alex. Leegatt, of st. John, is 

snendioçr geme time with her daugh
ter,'^! tomy»m- Bell.

r
has resumed her

WANTED—A baker to work second
hand. Apply to J. R. Izzard’s Bakery, 
21 Hammond St., or 43 Albert St.

• of the m 
e. Forbes, ex-

deceased*%
■ •,

SITUATIONS VACANT. WANTED—At once an experienced I
sales lady for millinery department; j
also two experienced trimmers for 
fame department. Apply Macaulay î
Bros & Co.

J - - WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools tree. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
years experience.
Barber College. «2 SL Lawrence 
Blvd.. Montreal.

:

Write, Modern GOOD MILLWRIGHT WANTED—
Please telephone Connors Bros., 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.y MISS FLORENCE ALLTHORPE

RHST# MALL .............................
big Hippodrome family has Just taken place. 

Eugene ("Dippy") piers, the clown of the tippy tables, who makes the children 
laugh when he finally falls from the top of the dizzy pile and the whole thing 
comes tumbling after him, has married Miss Florence Allthorpe, of Birming
ham, England, and the ballet of the flowers.

McGivern, 33 Wellington Row.
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 

day selling Mendeta, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots. Reservoirs. Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
MTg Company, Collingwood. Ontario.

WANTED^-Thr,. high cl 
tate salesmen wanted to work in 8L 
John and vicinity. Good commissions 
and half class properties. Attractive 
offer to right men. For particulars ap
ply to Sales Manager International Se
curities Company, Ltd., Dearborn Bldg. 
SL John, N. B.

TO LET.The l«8th wedding In the
(Sussex Record.)

M*. and Mrs. Walter Lutz were in 
St. John on Monday attending the
motor show.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDERS.

For selling newspaper?.
P. Q.. for restaurant and

TO LET—Flat with modern improve
ments No. 251 King Street, East.^For

Mr.
>b*rt

and Mrs. H. H. Held and Mrs. 
son. St. Jclin, were here on

particulars apply to J. A. Barry, I 
inson Building. Phone 1107 or £18PSPo 8.

SHOE FACTOR? Mil 
COME TO ST. STEPHEN

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, April 3.—Stmr Oceanic, 
Southampton, reports March 27 

lat 51 33, Ion'8 39, passed a red coni
cal buoy floating on its side.

Steamer Alleghany reports at 7.45 
a. m. Apiii 2, Block Island bearing 
W. N W, distant 8 miles, passed a 
large houseboat or covered lighter; 

me cutter Acushnat notified.
March 31, about 4 miles SSE (mag) 

a derelict schooner 
by the head and

Saturday.
Mr$i. J. L. Cameron spent a few 

days in SL John recently, the gueet 
of her brother. W. F. DeMIlle.

George ' Coggon, jr., ■
Roy1 Orr, Lawrence Pri 
( snnulnghàm were in St. John.

real w
TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed

room adjoining (furnished) in private 
family. Young men preferred. Must 
have first class references. Address, 
Private Family, care of Standard.

I >eon Black.
06 and l#ÿk

leretood that M. Garfield 
at'once commence the

I LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care- 
fill driver, «or sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo St, 
Telephone 1557.

<»t. Croi* Courier.)
. The shoe factory proposition has 
advanced a stage during the week and
the further it is considered the better 
tt looks to the people.

The gentlemen who make the prop
osition have ready cash capital to in
vest. They have well established re
putations In the shoe business in the 
United States and are returning to 
their native town, the moat desirable 
class et citizens that Canada can ac
quire.

The Canadian market is wide open 
for such an industry and St. Stephen 
is splendidly situated for a shoe fac> 
tory, with both rail and water con
nection with the outside world.

Two citizens have signified their in
terest in the project by offers of free 
land for the factory, and though stock 
subscriptions have not yet been so
licited several have signified their 
willingness to take generous slices and 
It is expected that no difficulty will be 
experienced in this connection.

WANTED—Experienced hands, also 
young men and women to learn. Good! 
wages and steady work. Cornwall A 
York Cotton Mills. SL John, N. B.

:winUtSe k^TtiStr
oon as - their real-

mt an
residence 
dence is completed*
' Wm. A. Steeves, Pictou. N. S., left 
this morning for Portland. Me., to 
take a course with the Portland Auto 
Company,. On bis way he will spend 
a few days in' 8t. John the guest of 
his ccjitoln» Mrs, J.^R. Smith.

NAVIGATION OPENED

from Point Reyes, 
with masts down 
sails alongside was aigiUexl. . (Schr 
John D. Spreckles reported above.) PROFESSIONAL WANTFD AT ONCE—A girl for 

general he ose work. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, SL 
John WestSri

SI
sJ

INCHES « HAZEN
C. F. INÇHES. O. KING HAZEN.

Barrister», eta.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 880.

t.t
Blinding Headaches 
from Catarrhal Irritation 

Now Quickly Cured

I«. K. JONES,
A*st. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 

Department Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont.

FOR SALE.
AT FREDERICTON.

NEW HOME AND OTHER MA
CHINES. From $5. One W. A W. tail
oring machine, $8. Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap. 
I have no traveller; buyers can save 
money in my shop. William Crawford, 

Princess tsreet. Oppoiste White 
Store.

Fredericton. April 4.—The tug EVa 
Johnston, Capt. Martin Currier, inaug
urated Fredericton’s season of naviga
tion today, arrived here about 11 o’
clock, this morning from Oromoeto.The 
Eva Johnston was recently purchas
ed by Captain Currier and brought a 
barge here for a load of freight. A 
lot. of running ice was encountered.

No effort has been made as yet to
wards the actual hanging of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company’s 
booms, and none will be made until 
the ice Jam at Sprlnghill breaks. Un
der present conditions it would be 
well nigh impossible to hang the 
booms, with the ice piled up high 
along the shores as it la now. "Warm 
weather and heavy raina are «what the 
lumbermen and river men are now 
looking for.

The water in the St John river 
here |s still falling off, having dropped 
at leafct at* feet from Wd highest level. 
On some of the streams where htere 
was a chance to do some stream driv
ing a few days ago and the opportun
ity was not taken advantage of, the 
water baa dropped off so rapidly that 
the chances of getting out some of the 
logs are not very bright.

Ottawa. Ont., 
March 25, 1913.

The New Inhaler Breathing Treat
ment Does Away Vtith all This 

Sort of Thing.
HOTELS.TO BUILDERS

105THt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

SEALED TENDERS.
“Tender for Fisher Buildings,” will 
be received by the undersigned up to 
noon of Wednesday, April 23rd, for 
the erection and completion in the 
Town of IWoodetock, either separately 
or together, of a Public Library and 
a Vocational School building for the 
estate of the late L. P. Fisher.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications 
seen at the office of G. 
weather, Architect, St. John, and at 
the office of the

endorsed"A stuffy cold in the head, or an 
old-fashioned attack of Catarrh jire 
simply ancient history to me nowa
day s," writes S. Nathan Smith, from 
Cornwall, Ont. "I used to have the 
worst kind of blinding headaches. 
They wete torture to me on damp 
days when my catarrh was bad. I 
would still perhaps be suffering but 
for tbe fact that 
haling Catarrhozone with apparent 

got the dollar outfit 
Hotel Pharmacy In 

could scarcely believe the 
Catarrhozone cleared out my 
It let me breathe easier than I 

had breathed for five years. Catarrh
ozone has cleared away every vestige 
of Catarrh from my system. My 
breath used to be rank—now it is 
sweet. My digestlop was constantly 
disordered, but since the catarrh is 
cured 1 have no stomach trouble. I 
am a perfectly well man, and Catarrh- 
ozone did it all."

For speakers and singers and per
sons troubled with an irritable throat 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh 
grippe, Catarrhozone is of Inestimable 
value.

The inhaler can be carried in yeur 
pocket and may be used at mmj lime 
or In any place.

l^arge size, guaranteed, and suffi* 
dent for 2 months' use. costs $1 ; 
smaller size. 60c.; sample stze,t25c.;

oé The 
Y .J and

FOR SALE—Dark brown mare. 
Sound, young, kind and gentle, weigh, 
ing 1500 pounds. F. A. Schofield, Avon- 
more, Kings Co., N. B.Permanent and Transient Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

iLeI. C. R. IMPROVEMENTS
TO COST $500,000. FOR SALE—Building lot In Lan- 

caster Heights. Also house to rent. 
Apply G. C. Godfrey, Havelock street. 
West End.

Dated
Mondon. April 4.—At last night s 

meeting of the City Council there w as 
considerable discussion regarding the 
proposed changes by the I.C.R. re
garding the change in Main street 
crossing. Its reported plans have been 
prepared for expenditure of half a 
million dollars. It is proposed to util
ize the wharf track and lessen tbe 
traffic on the main line through the 
city. Mayor Gross and Deputy Mayor 
Robinson, appointed as a committee 
to go to Ottawa in company with the 
Board of Trade delegation and inter
view the Minister of Railways. The 
aldermen favored a proposal to make 
changes at the police station, provid
ing separate quarters for male, fe
male and juvenile prisoners.

Prince William SL, SL John, N. B.saw a friend in
WINES AND LIQUORS.' s may he 

Ernest Fair-pleasure. and I 
in the Windsor 
Montreal.JpaT

FOR SALE—General Hardware bus- , 
lness with large turn-over, showin^f*] 
substantial profits. Other large taffer- j 
eats oblige owner to sell at sacilflce ] 
inside thirty days. Investigate. Ad
dress Box 20, Standard Office.

PARK HOTELMedicated WinesTrustees., Woodstock. 
ALLISON B. CONNELL.
F. HERBERT J. DIBBLEE, 

Trustees of the Fisher Estate. M. J. BARRY, Proprietor, 
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.In Stock—A Conelgnment or

Jerez-Quina MeJcated Wines. FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For the -
ter. a farm of about 40 acres, 
house and barn at Public Land-

NOTICE. This Hotel la under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators 
Street Cars atop at door to and from 

all trains and boats

summe 
with
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fairweather & Sons 67 Prince 
William street

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and 

wines from the Jerez District Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

The lot holders of The Cedar Hill 
Cemetery Company are hereby notitied 
that a meeting will be held in the 
Orange Hall, Fairvllle, on Thursday, 
the tenth day of April, instant, at the 
tour of eight, in the evening, for 
the purpose of electing directors of 
the same company, and for the trans
action of any other business that may 
be Incident and material at a first 
meeting.

■elect
nore
time
need

BIO INCREASE IN IMMIGRATION.
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 

good condition. Also several hand
some gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Thos. Nagle, Globe Building.

FOR SALE—One good medium glsa 
Safe with combination lock. Keith * 
Co., North Market Street.

For Sale BylaHalifax, April 4.—In round figures 
Just eighty thousand immigrants for 
Canada have debarked from ocean 
liners reaching Halifax from the other 
aide during the fiscal year just closed. 
Thla means that we have received 
twenty thousand more than the yearly 
amount filed a year ago and before the 
season ends the hundred thousand 
mark will be passed. It is remark
able that the class of immigrants to 
Canada has vastly improved and 
practically all Immigrants from the 
British Isles are confining their routes 
to the Dominion, while there has been 

' a Notable rush of settlers from Teu- 
Europe, Including 
countries. These

(King ROYAL HOTELRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.BOBBIES CAPTURE
<loth-
iting,

SUSPICIOUS BOTTLES. Telephone Main 839. 44 A 45 Dock St KING STREET 
St. John’* Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Fredericton. April 4.—-Scott Act In- 
dpector John F. Timmins, of York Co., 
with Chief of Police McCollom, Sergt. 
Duncan and Patrolman Chapman made 
a Scott Act raid at a resort on the 
Woodstock road between the city and 
Sprlnghill last evening and brought 
away a large size bottle or Jug con
taining liquid of speh a suspicion» nat
ure that it Is to be- sent to. St. John 
and the contents analyzed.

A. C. GREGORY M. & T. McGUIRE,Chairman.
W. H. ALL1NGHAM, 

Secretary.
ie, or 
I than LARGE SAFE FOR SALB.

New second hand Taylor safe AAx 
dress Safe, care of Standard.

Direct Importera and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines. Ales and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 57A

April 1st, 1913.all storekeepers and druggists 
( atari bobone Co., Buffalo, N. 
Kingston, Canada. HOTEL DUFEERIN5 EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
Letters Testamentary of the last will 
and testament and codicil of Thomas 
Gilbert, late of the City of Saint John 
Gentleman deceased have been grant 
ed to the undersigned executors. All 
persons indebted to the estate are re
quired to pay 
forthwith at the 
ing & Sanford,
St. John, and all persons having 
claims against the estate are request- 

to file the same forthwith duly at
tested by affidavit at the offices of 
Barnhill. Ewing & Sanford.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of 
March A. D., 1913.

MARION J. GILBERT 
WILLIAM A. EWING 
J. ROY CAMPBELL

FARMS FOR SALE.ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND
lé

SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS, 1
One new Cottage and one fine old- 

fashioned farm-house at Ononette, also 
Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing, all for sale on easy terms at sac
rificial prices. 150 choice Farms with 
wide range of locations. Free Illus
trated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLET 
& CO., 46 Princess Street, Fhrm Spe
cialists.

tonic or Nor! 
the Scandlna 
constitute the strongest races. The 
less dealrables, those from Southern 
Europe, go almost entirely to the 
United States.

Manager.WHOLESALE LIQUORS.THE1.The annual meeting of the Kterfi 
Daughters’ Guild will be held on Ml_ 
day at 7JO p. m. Reports of officers 
and circles will be read.

ORIGINAL William L. Williams. Successor ta 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 

St. Established 1870
CLIFTON HOUSEsuch Indebtedness 

office of Barnhill, Ew- 
39 Princess Street,AND06 Prince William 

Write for family price list. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. a

SCOTT ACT CASES.

•Moncton, April 4.—Six Scott Act 
cases, four adjourned and two new 
ones, were before Magistrate Steeves 
this morning. Two conviction* were 
secured against the American Hotel, 
and they were fined $60 and coats in 
each case. The case against Richard 
Hebert was dismissed. No evidence 
waa offered. The case against Margar
et Dodson was also dismissed as there 
was no evidence. Damien Cormier 
pleaded guilty to two charges, one for 
selling and the other for keeping li
quor for sale. He was fined $60 and 
cost Or six months In jail. He accept- 

the latter and was token to Dorches- 
morning.

ONLY
yMahays 

^WINDSOR 
JlTeWSalfc

ed ENGINEERING.
GENUINE

Beware
FOR SALE—-Farms and Lota, «50 

acre», two houaea and five banfe 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. .41 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
bouses and barn 
from Oak Point, 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson street Phone 985-11.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generate! 
repair». Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 
Co- Nelson street SL John. N. B.

ction Better Now Than Ever.
:

VICTORIA HOTEL•r
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

SL John Hotel Co„ Ltd., Proprietor». 
A. If. PH11.PS, Manager.

also 2 14 mile» 
acres, house and

Executors. 25*’Ti Imitations Notice to Stationary EngineersD. MONAHANtold
There will be examination for the 

granting of Certificates to Stationary 
Engineers, held at the following places 
and on dates named : Miramichi Hotel, 
Newcastle, April 7th, 1913; Govern
ment Rooms, St. John. April 9th, 1913; 
Victoria Hotel, Woodstock, April 11th, 
1913. For a service certificate recom
mendation will, be required for two 
years service in charge of a steam 
plant between the years 1907 and 1912.

Sessions at 2.30 and 8 o'clock.
JOHN KENNEY, 

Secretory.

—Retail Dealer I»—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER* 

GAITERS, BTC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

It Charlotte Street, SL John. N. S 
Telethons. Main 180211.

This Hotel la under new mi 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

on the 
Merits 

of
Minard’s
Linimen).

mm-

LOST.

WM?ed
ter

Gold signet ring. Reward ly leaving 
at this office.CAPTURES SEVEN FOXES.

Moncton. April 4.—Nelson Budd, 
Gallagher Ridge, while walking 
through the woods a few days ago, 
discovered a red female fox and six 
tittle ones. He captured them alive.

Watches, decks and jewelry
i■

. %

. ‘ ■ -f ;j

U« Ub„. ,s
Musical Instrumente Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, IN 111 
stringed instrument» and bow» re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydnfj 
Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY « C*. Artists, 

graver, and Blactrotjrgara, 6* W 
•treat, SL Jota. N. ». Taiohaag

A Complete Line of Wnltham and 
Equity Watdiea In Stock.

ERNEST LAW. - 3 Coburg St
iteiri* ■

:
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CLOSING STOC... InvestmentNews ''
LETTER FROM II Jt- 

RANDOLPH

CURRENT PRICES DEVELOPMENTS PRICE’S LETTER CLOSINUmES

MARKET STOCKS

:

MONTREAL
MARKET

AFFECTING
MARKET

OF NEW YORK 
EXCHANGE

Would a slock wWi

SEVEN
(P. B. McCURDY & CO.)(P. B. McCÛRDY * CO.)

Asked.
a .. 2%
... 38 
.... 4

.1-- •(P. B. McCURDY t CO.)IF. B. McCURDY * CO.) and a quarter(J. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.)
P’vloua High I-ow Clean 

Co». . . 78 78% 75% 77%
Beet Sur. .73% 37% 34% 38% 
C and F.. 51% 51% 51% 61%
Cot Oil.................. 50% 47% 60%
Loco. . . 38% 39% 38% S»% 
8 and R.. 71% 73% 73% 71% 
T and T..132 132% 132% 132%
Sug. . .113% 115 114% 114%

Cop . . 39% 39% 33% 38%
bleon. . .103% 104 103% 103%

B and O. . .101% 101% 101% 101% 
B R T.................. 9% 91% Sl% 91%
C andR0. '
C and N lit l*itll6%tm% 

Col F and 36% 37% 36% 36% 
Chino Cop. . . 42% 43% 42% 42% 
Con Gas. . . .125
Erie........................ 29
Gen Elec. . .141
Gr Nor Pfd.. 130% 131
Int Met. . . . 17% 18% 17% 18
L and N... .136%
Lehigh Val. ..162% 163% 162 
Nev Con. . .18% 18% 18 
Kan City So.. 25% 26% 35% 26%
M. K and T.............  27% 26% 26%
MlM Pic. . . 38% 40% 38% 39% 
Nat Lead. . . 49% 61% 51% 61% 
N Y Cent. . .107% 107% 167% 107% 
NY O and W. 31% 32% 31% 32 
NorPac. . . .118% 119% 118% 119
N and W. . .107% 108 107% 107%
Penn.................... 119 119% 119% 119%
Peo Oas. . .113%
Hr Stl Car... 28

New York, April 4.—Thé market 
opened active and etrong, commission 
house* buying freely and ehorta cover
ing on an enormous scale. Profit-tak
ing went on in great volume, but the 
buying for both long and short ac
count was easily able to kske care of 
this, and prices rose to new high 
levels pretty much throughout the 
entire list. The lise was very uniform 
so that It waa difficult to cite the lead
ers In the advance, but. the most pro
minent Issues in the advance were C. 
P. R., whtchi advanced over 3 points, 
A. C. P., Reading, end Ijehigh, all of 
which scored advances of over 2 
points. The strength continued prac
tically all day long with but Plight 
reactions. In the last hour proflvtak- 
ing b* traders eaussd some selling 
off, but activity diminished on the de
cline and the market closed et good 
net advances as a result of the day’s 
dealings, although well bolow the best 
prices. Amongst ^4he standard issues 
C. and O. was the only one to show 
weakness It selling down to the 
eet price of the year and failli 
rally with any vigor. The selling was 
based on flood damage, which caused 
rumor» to circulate that the dividend 
might have to be reduced. Amongst 
the specialties Rumely common lost 

ood part of the gain which it made 
yesterday and in the early part of the 
day today. The known movements of 
money Indicate a moderate cash gain 
by the banks. Time money remained 
unchanged, and call money renewed 
again at four per cent. Total sales, 
stocks, 686,000; bonds, $2,660,000.

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

Bid.(F. R McCURDY 6 CO.) 

Morning Sales.
New York, Apr» «.—There was # 

renewal of near month liquidation at 
the opening of the market this morn
ing. and for a moment er two during 
the middle of the morning May and 
July contracts were selling on even 
terms. At within 2 points of July, how
ever, a good demand developed tor 
May and ft prominent local dealer 
who bought 15,000 bales of May at 
this difference said he believed It pos
sible to buy May here end sell May 
June In Liverpool et the present pari
ty and make money. Prices steadied 
on covering of shorts, rather more 
bullish weekly figures than expected. 
Reports that rains In the Mississip
pi Valley had aggravated the river 
situation by softening the levees, and 
steady spot markets. These factors 
did net appear sufficient to create any 
fresh demand of consequence, but the 
market held steady during the after
noon. People who have studied the 
subject, of the rise in the Mississippi 
River, claim that if there are exten
sive overflows the weather during 
April Is almost certain to be unset
tled In the eastern belt, with a fre
quent showers or rains owing to ex
tra condensation, and this view doubt
less add to the nervousness felt with 
reference to the new crop start and 
which in any case would be more or 
less apparent, owing to the idea; that 
a. larae crop Is necessary.

New York, April 4 —The Balkan sit
uation seems unchanged. The powers 
shift responsibility regarding the 
proposed blockade of the Montenegrin 
cast. Austria may seize Antlvarl In 
older to save Scutari, says the Sun. 
Huerta may resign the presidency of 
Mexico to satisfy all factices. Paris 
sentiment Is cheered by easy money 
in Berlin. The Bank of England state
ment waa good. France may shortly 
Issue a huge government loan, aeye 
the Journal of Commerce. The tariff 
bill Is agreed on. save for the wool 
and sugar schedules. Free sugar and 
wool are uncertain of passage. Fire
men's case ends and the roads will 
sum up today. U. S. Rubber common 
is now on a six per cent, basis. The 
stock exchange incorporation bill will 
probably have to be redrafted. Infor
mation channels continue friendly to 
the market Some expansion regard
ing the readjustment of U. P. dissolu
tion will probably develop today, ow
ing to the aggressive attitude of pro- 

iea/ minent operators who have been en- 
couraged by the Improvement In vari
ous factors of the present situation. 
While some of the existing uncertain
ties may cause Irregularity er hesita
tion at the advanced levels, specula
tive and inveetment buying Is expand
ing and we will look for favorable 
buying opportunities In the leading 
actie stocks. Important operators are 
aictive buyers of Reading. There is

............................. .. • foreign buying of Amal. Copper. Am-
Î8 27 28 erican Can insiders are reported to be

Ry Stl Sp................. 83% 33% 33% strongly bullish on the general list
Reading . .165% 167% 165% 166% y. 8. Steel Is accumulated against the 
Rock Isld. . JS 23% 22% 23% short Interest. Insiders In American
So Par. . .102% 102% 101% 102% Smelters are optimistic as to earn- 
Soo. . . .137 137% 137% 137% |ng„. The standard rails are showing
Sou Ry. . .26% 27% 26% 27% the effects of recent invevstment and
Utah Cop. . . 54% 55 54% 54% speculative absorbslon and are well
U S Rub. . . 64% 69% 67% 67% bought on all recessions.
Un Pac............. 155 156% 155 1 56%
V S Stl. . . 63% 64% 63% 64%
V S Stl Pfd..l08% 108% 108% 108%
Vir ( hem................. 37% 36 37%
West Union.. 70 70% 70% 70%
West Elec. ........ 67 66% 67

Total Sales—691,700 shares.

2%Adventure .• ..
Allouez.................
Arcadian..............
Boston Corbin .
Cal and Ail* • •
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial .. ..
East Butte .. •
Franklin .. .. .
Granby ................
Greenu Cananea
Giroux................
Hancock..............
Helvetia...............
Indiana .. ...
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale .. .
Lake Copper ..
Michigan .. ..
Miami.................
Maas Gas Coe .. .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos ....
Macs Elec Cos Pfd
Mohawk......................
Ni pissing................
North Butte .. •
Old Dominion .. .
Osceola .. .. .. .
Quincy.................... ..
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy ....
Swift................ .... •
Trinity......................
Utah Cons...............
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 42% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 68%
U. Utah Apex................. 2
United Fruit..................172
Winona - 
Wolverine 
Alaska ..

37%
3% per cent Income 

Merest YOU?
Canada Cotton, 60 # 43 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd.. 10 ff 112.
Crown Reserve. 5.000 ff 380.
Illinois Pfd.. 10 ff 91.
Textile, 10 ff 85 12, 50 ff $5.
Montreal Tram, 12 ff 175.
Montreal Cotton, 5 ff 60.
Shawinigan, 25 ff 138 1-2, 55 ff 

138. 6 ff 139.
Winnipeg. 75 <6 208.
C. P. R.. 175 ff 239. 100 iff 239 1-4, 

Î6 ff 239 1-2, 100 iff 239 3-4, 100 ff 
239 5-8. 25 ff 239 1-2, 25 ff 239 1-4, 
75 ff 239. 50 ff 239 3 8, 23 ff 239 1-8 
F0 U 239 1-2, 200 0 239 3-4, 50 
239 1-2. 25 ff 239 3-8, 125 ff 239 3-4, 
25 ff 239 1-2, 100 ff 239 1-2,
139 3-4

Detroit 95 ff 75, 25 ff 74 1-2, 50 © 
14, 100 ff 73 3-4. 50 iff’ 73 1-2.

Iron Pfd.. 10 ff 101.
Montreal Cotton Pfd.. 1 ff 103.
Ottawa Power, 16 ff 181, 35 iff

180 3-4.
Dominion Steel, 50 ff 53 3-4, 75 ff 

63 1-2, 50 (ff 53 5-8, 3 iff 53 12, 100 
& 53. 50 @ 53 1-4, 275 iff 53, 125 ff

^Montreal Power. 5 ff 229. 660 ff 230 

25 ff 239 3-4. 50 ff 230, 75 ® 229 3-4, 
235 @ 230, 50 ff 229 7-8, 2 ff 229 3-4, 

230, 25 (ti 229 3-4, 180 ff 230, 
229 3-4. 5 Iff 230, 10 ff 229 7-8,

6%.. 7
67.. 67% 

. 480 
.. 16 
.. 13

475
15%

We have such a one and the 
Issuing Company operates B4WR 
by In our sister Province. Wf 
refer to the Preferred Slock 
of the Nova Scotia Underwear 
Co.. Ltd., with mills at Bflroka, 
N. 8.

The first annual 
this Company shown a moat 
gratifying record for the nine 
months1 period ending Nov. 30, 
1912. During this period = the 
largest production of the old 
Company for a full year's open, 
ntton has been DOUBLED—al
though the management was 
handicapped by the necessary 
work of reorganisation and In
stallation of new machinery.

After providing for the 7 per 
cent, dividends on the Prefer
red Stock, and allowing dor 
organization, a surplus of over 
Four Thousand Dollars was 
carried forward. The outlook 
for . 1943 la most promising with 
orders booked which will tax 
the capacity of the mille tot 
the rest of the year.
Isn’t It the part of good sense 
to investigate such an attrac
tive Investment?

12%
.. i

. H
7%. 711
2%S

22%. 24
26. 76

«pert ol.. 1314 
.. 1814 
.. .2616 
.. 16%

13%
17%
26e 16
1%75 ® 24%137% 135% 136 

29% 28% 29% 
142% 141 142%
' • 130% 131!

91

\93. 94
. 18% 18%

76%. 77
53%.. 54138 137 138

163%
low-

8

.. 51

ng to
30%
50%
93. 96
71. .. 72: :: JA

. .. 9%

3%
50 a g

106%
4%60 Iff 

26 Iff
25 ff 229 1-4, 25 229 3-4, 75 &
229 1-2, 50 & 229 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel. 25 & 81 1-4. 
Toronto Railway, 35 <ff 138 1-2. 
McDonalds. 5 ff 57 7-8, 25 Iff 57 

$5 iff 57.9
Paint Pfd.. 15 & 101. 25 & 101 1-2. 

6 iff 101.
Pulp. 10 <ff 221. 50 223.
Quebec Railway, 25 @ 17 3-4, 25 <ff 

17 7-8. 75 & 18.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 ff 

.125 <ff 116 3-4. 75 S_ 116 7-8. 
iS Brazilian, 50 iff 9 < o-8.

* Porto Rico. 25 ff 65. 
f Hillcrest, 225 ff 30.

Spanish River Pfd., 10 ff 95. 
Tucketts Pfd.. 35 ff 94 1-4. 
Kaministlquia Bonds. 2.000 ff 100. 

‘ D. C. Bonds, 1,500 ff 101.
Canada Cotton Bonds, 1.000 <ff

Tram Debentures. 2.000 ff -6. 
Quebec Bonds. 1,700 ff 57 1-2. 
Merchants Bank. 13 ff 193.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 1 ff 264 1-2. 

. 2 ff 264 3-4, 2 ff 264 1-8.
Bank of Montreal, 3 ff 236 1-8, 4 ff

! ^^Textile Bonds “D” 1.000 ff 100 3-4. 

Rubber Bonds, 2,000 ff 91.

9%
W. W. PRICE. 42

68%
MONTREAL STOCKS. i%

171
«•2%276

63 164IF B. McCURDY » CO.)
14161414 fEVANS ON STOCKS. il. C Mackintosh & Co.Bid.Ask.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas....................20
Boston Ely .. .. .. •• 75 
Butte Cent ..
Chief .. .. -......................
Calaveras.......................... }
First National .. ..
LaRose....................... 2 13-16
Ohio

.... 28% 28% 
, ..239% 239%

Can. Cement...........
Can. Pac...................
Crown Reserve...
Detroit United...
Dom.
Dom.
Dom. Steel Pfd.. .
Î4tke Woods Com.. «
Laurentide...................
Mex. L. and P.. . .
Minn., St. P. and S.. .138% 
Montreal Power... .. . ..229%
N. S. Steel...........
Ogilvie Com ...
Ottawa Power. ;
Penman's Com...
Quebec Railway.
Shawinigan... .

Established 1S7S(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York. April 4.-The market|| Members ¥**tre«( stpcfc Mtm«t 

showed more real vim and snap yes
terday than on any day for months.
Strong interests are evidently engi
neering this move which, In my opin
ion. is merely a drive against the 
shorts. From the way they are hand
ling thla market, they are not going 
to let up just yet, and I favor cover
ing all ehorta and going long for a 
turn in epite of the fact that I do not 
see anything in underlying conditions 
which would make a real bull market 
possible. It looks to me certainly, 
as If we would see higher prices In 
the next couple of weeks.

19375.386 7073%. 74116 1-2. N. Y. F. B. . 1%.. 2 Direct Prlvdl# WlifiS-63%Steel... , 
Textile... 1%84%. 85CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 88-90 Mace Wm. Sired, St. Mm

Also at Halifax, Montreal* 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

2%.101 2.137 2 11-16223.223%(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, April 4—Continued liqui

dation In the May option was the ab
sorbing feature during, the early ses 
sion of todays cotton market. The 
premium of that month practically 
vanished In the forenoon and it look
ed as if liquidation in this month had 
about run Its course. This impres
sion was intensified during the after-

858876%
137%
229%

. 78

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

THE BOSTON CURB. Raul f. Blanchel8
123127

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Bid. Ask

.180% 

. 57%
180 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
. tekpbeae Cesasdiss St. Ms aad Itettoisy

55%
17%. 18 (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

Wheat
Zinc.................
North Butte ..
l.ake................
U. S. Smelting 
Franklin ..
First National .. .
Trinity ....
Davis .. ..
Isle Royale .
Quincy ....
Mayflower .
Osceola. .. .
United Fruk................. 171
Granby

. .. 29 
. .. 30%

% 137%.138% 138.138%
Twin City............ . .. -.107'4

Markets.

sion was intensinea aunng me *ulci- 
noon rally as the pressure upon the 
May option was not renewed. Prices 

Hied :

Toronto Railway.... 16 H. K. EVANS.% 105 High. Low. Close.
May.......................91%

42 %
6% 7 91%91%smartly during the afternoon 

week-end figures
n

bullish
and renewed apprehensions of delay 
in crop preparations because of pos- 

The Mississippi River

LONDON 90%on the rather 90%907%July
90%4% 9090%Sept.

We have prepared a folder 
dealing with one of the most 
attractive 7X Investments In 

the pressent market

Copy Maikd on Request

.. 2 1-16 (J, C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 
London. 2 p. m.—Money. 7414; Ann, 

3914: ACP. 7614; Atcb, 10314; Pfd, 
106144 BO. 101; Pfd. 83; IT). 71%: 
GW. 15%; CPR. 23Î; Den. 20%; Pfd. 
36: Erie. 29%; Pfd. 46; OQ. 130%: 
111., 121%: KT. 26%: Pfd. 62%; LN, 
136%: MP 3874: M*f, 367,; Pfd. 24%; 
NK. 107%; Pfd, 85 1-3: NP, 116%; 
Ceo. 10774: OW. 31%; Pi, 119; RG, 
165%: Pfd. 91%: RI. 23; SR. 2 6 74; 
Pfd. 80%; SP. 10214: AR, 72%; StP. 
112%: UP. 155%: Pfd. ST; US, 63%; 
Pfd, 109%: WA, 3%; Pfd, 11%.

aAfternoon Sales. corn.
.. .. 56

.. .. 26 
.. .. 72

va eible floods.
was reported to be rising from Mem
phis to New Orleans and it was fear
ed that rains reported through the 
valley would soften the levees and re
sult in an overflow. While crop ad
vices mkjL.whole were favorable 
cables indicated that the stock of for 
elgn spinners were smaller than gen
erally supposed and it Is possible 
that any backwardness of crop, pre
parations may cause a resumption of 
the demand for foreign consumption, 

market closed steady at from 3 
points above last night's closing.

„JUDSON A CO.

54%54%73 MayCement, 25 ff 28 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 300 ff 378. 

ff 239 7-8,
25 ff 239 7-8, 75 ff 239 3-4, 25 ff
239 1-4.

Cement Pfd., 10 ff 91 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 10 ff 1177. 
Detroit. 10 ff 74. 1 ff 74 1-2, 25 ff 

74 3-4, 65 ff. 74. 25 ff 73 3-4.
• Textile, 25 ff 85.

Dominion Steel, 15» ff 53.
Iron Pfd., 1 ff 101.
Montreal Power. 50 ff 97 3-4, 10 ff 

98. 10 ff 97 3-4, 5 ff 98. 100 ff 98 1-4 
1 ff 98. 50 ff 98 14.

Hillcrest. 75 ff 32, 25 ff 32 3-4, 25 
ff 32 1-2, 20 ff 33.

Spanish River Pfd.. 35 ff 95. 
Spanish River, 25 ff 
Toronto Railwa- ’*•
Winnipeg, 25 
Tram Debentures, 2,500 ff 76, 1,000

^Bank of Nova Scotia, 12 ff 

Bank of Montreal, 1 ff 236 1-2. 
Cement Bonds, 500 ff 100.

55%55%9»2 10 56%July

>57.. .. 93 66%Sept.........................57%50 ff 239 3-4C. P. R., 100 172
. 63% 64 Oats.

May ». .. .. .. 35 
July ..
Sept. ..

34%34%
34%34%. .. 34% 

. .. 34%NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 34%34%
Vperk.

May .......................... 20.40
July.......................... 20.32
Sept. .........................20.00

>■
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 20,32

20.27
20.00

20.20
20.17
19.82

£

National Securities Corporation
UMltcp

High. Low.
. 12.18 85
. 12.15 
. 12.13 03
. 12.00 11.92
. 11.66 
. 11.58 52
. 11.60 64
. 11.57 56

Close.
15—16
13—15
11—12
99—12
63—65
56—57
59—60
56—57

The12
to 6

Confederation Life Bids- Toronto Ont. t63 DOW JONES’ SUMMARY
OF NEWS AND VIEWS. Six/Safe, Six 

Per Cent Bonds
63. 50 ff 63 1-2 

13 ff 138 1-2.
0 1-4.ff 21 Spot—12.60.

U. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, April 4.—Frobahlllty la 

that Stock Exchange incorporation 
bill ia present shape cannot pass the 
legislature.

President Trueadale of Lackawan- 
na R. R. chargee Governor Suiter with 
gross Injustice and misrepresentation 
of fa,cts in connection with the full 
crew bill. . ...

Washington believes that when the 
United States recognizes the Republic 
of China general response from other 
nations will follow.

Vulcan Detinnlng earned « per cent, 
on preferred and 3-86 per cent, on 
common stocks In 1912.

Firemens wage dispute goes into ar
bitrators hand tomorrow, award must
be President WHson’s attitude on the

«.Wi SSSS “
18 Twelve Industrials advanced 9.60 per 

29 active railroad! advanced

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
264 3-4.

<J C. MACKINTOSH * CO )
New York, April 4—Today's maiket 

was as active and strong of undertone 
as any which has been witnessed dur
ing the current year. There was mod
erate increase of outside buying but 
the chief Impulse seemed to be deriv
ed from strong interests who were 
materially assisted by short covering.
It looked as If there were a concert
ed movement to lift prices to a high
er level and the more adverse fea
tures of the news budget, therefore 
had little or no effect. The anthracite 
shares, the Coppers and U. P. were 
the features. The strength of the two 
groups first named had some founda
tion In favorable trade conditions 
and it appeared that a large short In 
terest in U. P. was being drive# to 
cover. It was the general expectation 
that the Supreme Court has had am
ple opportunity during Its protracted 
recess to consider the Minn, rate case 
and It was predicted that a decision 
would be banded down on -Monday. 
In view of the findings of the courts 
below the chances strongly favor a 
decision for the railroads in which 
event the sentimental efiect might be 
sujelent to lift the whole market high
er irrespective of other developments. 
The same day, however, will witness 
the convention of the new 
and the beginning of efforts -to revise 
the tariff. While the impression that 
revision will be made along less dras
tic lines than those favored by the 
president It would be surprising If 
the agitation of this question failed 
to exert a represalve Influence upon 
speculative activities. As has been 
frequently suggested, however, a res
toration of normal market conditions 
is highly desirable from the stand 
point of large hanking Interesta who 
win he called upon to underwrite 
large new capital requirements and it 
would not he surprising to see the 
recovery i» the

Don't be satisfied with 3 per cent, interest when you can put 
your money to work where it will earn 6 per cent, and he sate.PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

OWN YOUR OWN HOME 
BE INDEPENDENT

We have In mind six particularly attractive 6 per cent. Bonds 
—in each Instance the principal is amply secured, the Companies 
issuing them have an except tonally well eetablisbed business, the 
earnings are showing good increases and are much more than the 
amount necessary to pay the interest on the bonds issued.

Drop us a line, just say, “Give us particulars of the 6 p. c. 
Bonds mentioned in your advertisement,'' and we will tell you why

should kndw

%
We are leasing money from Coast to Coast la Canada to our 

contract holder» to 
■UY OB BUILD HOMES 
FAY OFF MOftTOAOES 
IMPROVE HEAL ESTATEthey are sate, and a lot of other, information you 

about them. ATMontreal, April 4.—OATS—Canadi
an Western No. 2, 41%; C. W. No. 3. 
38% to 39; extra No. 1 feed, 40 to

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 85.40; seconds, 14.90; 
strong bakers. $4.70; winter patents, 

! choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.16 to 
$4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.20 to 
$2.36.

BRAN—$20; shorts, $22, middlings, 
$25; mouillie, $30 to 035.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 11.50 
to $12.50.

POTATOES—60 to 70.

5%F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EX CHANGE.

Halifax, Moatreal, St John, Ottawa , Sherbrooke, Kinuton, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, St. John's, Ndd.

cent.
0 American™' 10 London irregular % 

o« to % up. Investigate the C. H. I. C. contract plaw today, ft wffl pay 
yeu—It 04111 heonaleg year ewe landlord

Canadian HomiTlnvestment Co.We have a limited amount of the

A. MACDONALD COMPANY THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY (LIMITED)
Heme Otite», Faclde Building, V,nc#inter, ». C, 

•T. JOH
i Cumolativ. participating 7 per

Preferred Mtw* . . ,
Aa there M ne bend leeue ahead of 

title Stock and •• It participates in 
eorplue eamtnge after g 
paid on the Common Stock (WHICH S NOW PAYIN41 6 PER CENT.) we 
eeneider tide a good Inveetment, and 
would unhesitatingly recommend you 
piecing «erne ef your ourptuo funde In 
thle leeue.

We would be pleased to furnish yeu 
with full particulars, and price en ap
plication.

(OF MONTREAL)
Branches at Terente, Ottawa, Winnipeg. Quebec, 

Et John, N. ». and Vancouver.
Fald up ..

N OFFICE, «7 GERMAIN STREET. 
Open Evening# Until I e'eleeh.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES .. *1,000,009

Capital i ^ t
■card of Directors.

President—Right Henerehle Lord Strath none and Mount Royal. O. C. M. O. fCP. B. McCURDY * CO.)
Hon. R. Mochay.Sir H. Montagu Allan.

R. B. Angus,Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 70.
». C. Cannera—26 st 30%.
" " -36 at 13.

Bond»—6200 at «0.
Power—75 at «2%; 26 at

“A TRWTKB THAT NEVER DIRE.”

The Eastern Trust Company:
_______________
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, MeiWfer Ht% fc

-H. V. Meredith, 
ù. Motrice. 
James Rees.

C. B. Gordon,
Sir Lomer Geuln. K. C.
B. B. Greenrhleldi,
C. R. Hoover,
Sir W, C. Macdonald.

T. O. Shstighaeeey, K. C. V. < 
■T W' C' VanHoroe. K. C. M. G.

TRANSACT* A OENBR*ê TRUST BUSINESS. 

Authorized to Act as
executor and Trustas under Wills. Agent or Attorney

Th# Transactionsswsr

ACTS A»—Sveetfter. Administrator, Tnmteo. 

ISO Prince Wm. »t.

q s:-10 at 33.
Bonds—$7,600 at 77%. 
r—6 at 77. ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD

j

JARVIS A WHITTAKER, P
fite. AutemeWk end Meter

'm*at 88; $500 at
HOWARD rROBfBM)* Administrator of Estates.

Committee of Estate» of Lunatics.36 st 12%. 
26 at 04%. 3|e 6- “W.•t in m-34,500 st 73.

3 at 122; IS st -tia mT11
Solicitera may he retained In any 
eTW. 8HADB0LT, (Man. of Baa9 imM

ropertie. Hero
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M’CURDY 1 CO’S ST 
FINANCIAL

WENT TO HIGHEST 
T OF YEAH, YESTERDAY

OCBW
P&1N Our April Bond list

IS NOW READY
Every Investor should hove one. We wi* he pleased 

to furnish this List on Request
Government and Municipal Bond to yield 
Public Service Bonds to yield 
Industrial Bonds to yield

LETTER The other day I took a walk with 
a real eetate man. Out in the suburbs 
he leaned over the wooden fence of 
an empty lot and waved his hand at

was. I should have taken up land- 
einging and made a fortune out of it.

The thought of It taddened me all 
the way home: and the talk of the 
real estate man as he went made me 
feel etlll worse.

He showed me a church that I could 
have bought for a hundred thousand 
andi sold now at half a million for à 
motor garage. If I had started buy
ing churches instead of working on a 
newrpaper, I’d have been rich today.

There was a skating rink I could 
have bought, and a theatre and a fruit 
■tore.

fessional. At the same time commis
sion houses reported some increase in 
outside business.

The advance in stocks during the 
last fortnight has been accompanied by 
a corresponding movement in the bond 
market. Trading In bonds recently has 
been on a larger scale at steadily 
rising prices, 
bonds which declined an average of 
five points earlier In the year, had to
day recovered three points of this 
loss.

New York, N, Y., April 4.—An out
burst of speculative activity todatf 
carried stocks to the highest prices of 
the year, and establishing of gains of 
10 to 15 points from the year’s law 
figures for a number of important is
sues. Trading waa broad and the 
heaviest of any day in many weeks, 
yrith numerous advances of one to 
two points. At times the movement 
waw halted by realizing sales, but 
these offerings were easily absorbed 
and the rise was carried further. Hea
vy profit taking in the last hour, how
ever, cut into the day’s advances.

There was no development of Im
portance to account for the action 
the market, although various explana
tions were i 
money rates, 
for crops, an 
short selling 
were pointe#,- 
On the long side of the market. The im
mediate cause, however, appeared to 
lie in concerted operations by power
ful speculative interests. There were 
evidences of manipulation of some of 
the less stable issues, and the whole 
movement seemed to be highly pfo-

4.1-45* to 6Ï 
- 5% to 6%

55-8$ to 65-6%

it.(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Montreal, April 4.—The principal 

event ot the past week In financial cir
cles waa undoubtedly the death ot J. 
P. Morgan. This took place on the last 
of March,an event which would nat
urally he expected to bring abouti a 
sudden break. Strange to relate, how
ever, the market’» last Monday show- 
ed almost no decline, and the few 
stocks which showed a bearish disposi
tion at the opening, recovered towards 
the close. In fact the market might be 
■aid to hav© entirely ignored the im
portant news. Subsequently the ad
vance. both in Wall street stocks and 
In a few of the local stocks has been 
marked. This was more particularly 
the case in C. P. R. and In Montreal 
Power and Richelieu and Ontario. Oth
er stocks also showed a disposition to 
advance, but the above are the market 
leaders.

During the week also has been an
nounced the acceptance by Turkey of 
the terms laid down by the allies. This 
had its effect upon the market, but 
the subsequent news ha» not been any 
too encouraging. It being claimed that 
the terme are no longer acceptable 
to all the allies, and that so far as 
Montenegro ie concerned, she Insists 
upon further concessions. These, the 
European powers are not prepared to 
grant land naval demonstration» are 
likely to be made.

Notwithstanding any adverse occur
rences of the week, the market Is a 
higher level than It was a week ago. 
It was thought that the high prices of 
à week ago were very probably due 
to purchasing of stocks In anticipation 
of a more liberal money supply after 
the first of the month, as well as to 
Covering by shorts in anticipation of 
this development also. As a result, 
many looked for some decline to take 
place during the present week. Occa
sionally the market opens lower htan 
the previous night’s close, but general
ly by the close of the day prices have 
taken on a new high level for the 
movement. For Instance today C. P. R. 
struck a new high level at. 240, not
withstanding the fact that the cable 
brought English quotations over at 
the equivalent of 236. Canadian Pacific 
has easily been the most marked stock 
oi^the list tor a week past. The activ
ity in trading generally accompanies 
a bull movement. During the days 
when there Is little change 'in price 
the stock relapses into the dullness 
which characterized It during the past 
fear months while it was on the down 
grade. The market after striking 240 
eold down fractionally, but closed bet
ter than 239. This price compares with 
232 a week ago, thus indicating a rise 
of 7 to 8 pointa for the week.

Montreal Power has been sharing a 
parallel course with C. P. R., but at a 
considerable distance and at a rather 
less acute angle. Today Power struck 
230 for the first time in many weeks, 
this comparing with a little better 
than 222 a week ago and thus giving 
an advance of about the same as In 
the case of C. P. R. The market was 
fractionally lower after 230 was reach.

"There’s a lot,’’ he said, "that we 
sold last week for half a million dol
lars.”

•Did you really!” I exclaimed.
“Yes,” he said, "and do you know 

that twenty-five years ago you could 
have picked that up for fifty thous
and!”

“What,” I «eld, "do you mean to 
say that I could have had all that 
beautiful grass and those mullln 
stalks for fifty thousand dollars?”

"I do."
“You mean that when I was a stu

dent at college, feeding on four dol
lars a week, this opportunity was 
knocking at the door and I missed

Forty representative

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Lid.
Investment BankersThere were some rather wide move

ments among the less conspicuous 
stocks.
strong, making a five point gain. Rub
ber rose nearly five points owing to 
the increase in the dividend, announc
ed after the close of the market yes
terday.

Beet Sugar influenced by the latest 
gossip about prospects for the sugar 
schedule in the new tariff bill, rose 
four points.

The bond market again showed 
strength. Total sales par value, 82,500,-

right on a corner, with the dar- 
lingest Italian in It that you ever saw. 
There was the cutest little pet of a 
cow-stable that I could have turned 
into an apartment store and made a 
million—at the time when I was study 
ing Greek and forgetting It. Oh! the 
wasted opportunities of life!

Real estate! That’s nothing! Why, 
they told me that fifteen 
i could have had! all sorts 
trunk line railways, sugar refineries, 
silver mines—sny of them for a song. 
When I heard it I was half glad I 
hadn't sung for the land. They told 
me that there was time when I could 
have bought out the Federal Steel 
Company for twenty million dollars! 
And I let it go.

The whole Canadian Pacific Rail
way, they said, was thrown on the 
market for fifty millions. I left it 
there writhing, and didn't pick it up. 
Sheer lack of confidence! I see now 
why these men get rich. It’s their 
sheer, glorious confidence, that en
ables them to write out a cheque for 
fifty million dollars and think noth
ing of it.

If I wrote a cheque like that. I’d be 
afraid of going to Sing Sing. But they 
aren’t, and so they get what they de-

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cotton Oil was active and

le. The relaxation of 
Le promising outlook 
■idences of excessive 
png the recent decline 
t as justifying activity fAIRVUlE PLATEAUIt?" years ago 

of things—I turned my head away in biner
as I thought of my own folly.ness

Why had I never happened to walk 
out this way with fifty thousand dol
lars in my pocket and buy all this 
beautiful mud?

The real estate man smiled com- 
plàcently at my grief.

“I can show you more than that, 
he said. “Do you see that big stretch 
of empty ground out there past that 
last fence?”

“Yes, yes,” I said excitedly, “the 
land with the beautiful tar-paper 
shack and the withered cedar tree 
standing in its lonely isolation and

to beckon-----”

BUILDING LOTS000.
Panama threea coupon advanced V4 

on cal.
TermsPrices 

SI 25 
150 
ITS 
200 
225 
250

Several contract» have been let 

For houses on this property to be 

pleted in May. Water supplied 

tree from artesian wells.

$12.50WANTS WAR WITH BRITAIN; 
VIEWS OF GERMAN GENERAL

Cash
end $2.67

comto
$5.25

e monthseeming
“Say," he said, "was you ever 

the real estate business yourself?"
“No," I answered, "but I have 

etic mind, and I begin to see th

in

A comparison of our prices and terms will show these to 
be the lowest ever offered in St John. Investigate for yourself.

Values are rapidly increasing and the man who looks 

ahead will buy NOW.
Office on property on Sand Cove Road open Saturday 

afternoons and evenings.

e po
etry, the majesty of real estate."

"Oh, is that It," he answered. ‘Well, 
that land out there—It's an acre and 
a half—was sold yesterday for three 
million dollars:!”

"For what!"
"For three 

cold!"

a few years the Russian navy will 
have been reconstructed, and the 
French native colonial forces will be 
available for services In Europe. It Is 
probably that either or both of these 
countries would be oppose to Ger
many, so the time to strike Is when 
their opposition Is at the minimum 
The General counts upon the whole
hearted support of Austria. Despite 
the renewal of the Triple Alliance, he 
does not depend greatly 'upon Italy. 
Neutrality Is what is expected of Italy.

A favorite cry of the Ottawa Oppo
sition—for it cannot be called an ar
gument, says the Toronto Mail and 
Empire, la that the emergency is past, 
and that therefore there is no partic
ular need- of Canada strengthening 
the Imperial Navy Immediately. The 
Idea is that the matter should be dis
cussed, and that In the course of the 
next ten years of so something should 
be done. The very name, emergency, 
however, should suggest that it arises 
suddenly and without warning. There 
1b- no emergency today. There may be 
an emergency the day after to-morrow 
Where there has been one emergency 
there Is likely to be another, for emer
gencies seem to breed emergencies. 
Those who do not take this view and 
who believe that at the present time 
or in the future there is little danger 
of serious trouble between Great Brit
ain and Germany should 
recently published by General von 
Bernhard!. It Is entitled "Germany 
and the Next War."

serve.
Forty-five years ago—a man at the 

club told me this with almost a sob 
in his voice—either Rockefeller or 

million dollars, cold." Carnegie could have been bought clean 
I said; don't tell me it up for a thousand dollars, 

wan cold " Thing of it!
“Yes" went on real estate man, "and Why didn’t my father buy them for 

only three years ago you could have me, as pets, for my birthday andi let 
come out here an» had It tor a song!” me keep them till I grew up?

•For a song'" I repeated. If I had my life to live over again.
Juit think of IV And I had missed no school or education for me! Not 

It' With a volte like mine. If I had i with all this beautiful mud and these 
known what I know now, I would have tar paper shacks and corner lot fruit 
come ont to that land and snug to tt | stores lying round! I d buy out the 
alt night I never knew In the days whole United States and take a chance 
when! was content with fifteen dollars a sporting chance, on the rise In val- 
a week what a hidden gift my voice j ues.

"Not

REPRESENTATIVES »

G. B. WETMORE, 88 Summer Street
Tel. Main 1775Why Germany Should Strike

C. N. BELYEA, 4 Rodney St., SL John WestThe time being opportune, why 
should Germany make war upon 
Great Britain? The General says that 
the first reason is that the human race 
calls- upon Germany to be its cham
pion and take the command of the 
seas from the bullying British. The 
second reason is that Germany's ex
pansion as a world power is cramped 
by British. He says that the sword 
must be drawn to maintain and 
strengthen Germany's position in the

A Warning „ b. H.sdsd, ^Z**/*?" ^ ^
In discussing this remarkable book with the arguments 

Conan Doyle remarks that the author firebrand, and disposes of them. He 
carnrot be dismissed with the remark does not agree with a single pvoposi- 
that he Is an irresponsible trouble- lion that the General advances, but 
maker. He says that "we should be he remarks: "We have not to do with 
mad if we did not take very serious his arguments, but with Its results, 
notice of the warning." Conan Doyle Those results are that he, a man 
Is not a jingo. He Is not one of that whose opinion is of weight, tells us 
imaginary class of Englishmen that is frankly that Germany will attack us 
trying to bring on a war between Brit- the moment she sees favorable op- 
aln andi Germany. In fact, he ie a portunity." Every civilized person 
member of the Anglo-German society must hope that General von Bern- 
for the,improvement of relation be- hardi Is wrong, but as Conan Doyle 
tween the two countries. Until he read says, we should be mad not; to heed 
the book, he save that he believed the warning, for tt is possible that 
there was little danger of a war be- the General knows more about the 
tween the two countries. As far as feeling of the ruling classes In Ger- 
Britain was concerned, he knew that many than do the Canadians who say 
except In the face of overwhelming there Is no emergency, and that the 
provocation no attack would be made British Empire is in no danger, 
on Germany, for It Is the proletariat 
that governors the foreign as well as 
the domestic policy of Great Britain, 
and there would be no war that did 
not have the overwhelming majority 
of the people in favor of it.

Nothing to Gain by War

t 39-41Tel. W<

read a book

The “Reo” Electric Starter
SEE IT AT THE MOTOR SHOW

Conan Doyle deals 
of the German

i-—f. <■ ■

R. and O. also showed a most satis
factory advance during the week. Buy
ing began at the end of last week at a 
little better than 111 and In the course 
of a few days price® had advanced to 
117. From this they subsequently de
clined but again recovered. The gen
eral Impressions seems to be that a 
change Is coming over the situation 
as concerns R. and O. The floating sup
ply of stock is being gradually absorb
ed and shipped across the Atlantic 
where It will go into the hands of ln- 
vestorg.

D
6

rROUMIIÏH mum
GOULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.

ntide has been firm and 1» how 
eeltidr in the vicinity of *|S. Just be- 
fors Aster It was down to 204. so that 
it may he seen how strong the stock

It eeemed equally Impossible that 
Germany would attack Great Britain. 
Germany has enemies enough at the 
present time and It 
Improbable that she 
her way to pick a quarrel 
powerful British Empire. What could 
she gain by such a war? If she lost, 
her commerce would be set back and 
her rising colonial empire destroyed. 
If she won, what would she have that 
she does not now enjoy ? 
could; not have greater facilities for 
trade than at , present.

to look sits»It Is hard for » 
her household duties when she is suffering 
from a weak and aching back, foe no 
Woman can be Strong and well when the 
Sidneys are out of order.

The weak, lame and aching back 
horn sick kidneys and should be attended 
to at once so as to avoid years of suffering 
bom the kidney trouble which is sure ts 
fellow if the back is neglected.
! On the first sign of a pain in the backs 
Doan’s Kidney Pills should be taken. 
They go right to the eeat of the trouble.
, Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point Da 
Butte, N.B., write»:—1"I cannot apeak 
loo well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. For 
two years I was so tired, life was a burden 
knd I got up more tired than when I went 

bed, and my back was so lame I could 
ht en up. I to* different 
cine, but none of them did 

toe any good until a friend advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pille. I -did so 
and to-day I don’t know what It ie to be 
tired and my lame back ie all gone. I 
can recommend them to any person suf
fering with lame back and that terrible 
tired feeling."

seemed extremely 
should go out of 

with the
Is. \ WORM ENGAGEMENT

BATTERY
Dominion Textile 18 flrm once more 

at 85 to 85%, and Canadian Cottons 
has rehovered from 39 and ias again 
selling at better than 43.

Western Canada Power was one of 
the strong features. It showed sudden 
st rength about the middle of the week 
when It advanced from 65 to 71 In a 
single session.

Steel Corporation was one of the 
firm stocks of the week. The price was 
up to 53% and is now 53.

McDonald selling ex-div. is a little 
•weaker at 57.

Brazilian has been firm and Cement 
has been selling at better than 28. On 
the whole the market is very satisfac
tory.

Detroit was weak today and our cor
respondent wires as follows: "Mayor 
Marx has expressed the view to 
friends that municipal ownership of 
the etreet car system will be victori
ous next Monday." Mayor Marx should 
be the person to know just how the 
vote will stand, but it must be rej 
mem be red that he has always been a 
strong advocate of muntetpalization, 
and that consequently this may be a 
case of the wish being father to the 
thought. A great deal of interest is 
aroused and the public Is wondering 
what the nest move will be.

F. R McCURDY A CO.

GENERATORSTARTER PEDAL SWITCH

THE ONLY ONE FOR CANADA
The Reo has the famous and standard Gray & Davis 

starter—and they are used by the highest priced American 
cars.

She

c Lun h bv i |fi«je-os»v. She could 
not take from Britain-habitable whitq 
colonies, for the present Inhabitants 
would oppose her. Some coaling sta
tions and some tropical colonies, ot 
which ehe already possesses ab 
dance, would be all that she could ex
pect, for she couldi never force an in
demnity from Britain. Even did ehe 

eed In doing so, Mr. Norman

But don’t you know that the Reo engineers have increas
ed the efficiency of the standard Gray & Davis starter over 40 
per cent?

—And surprised Gray & Davis themselves. HOW? By 
a simple, clever and intensely practical worm gear attach
ment on the clutch shaft just forward of the transmission.

What can that do?
tt can propel the car WITHOUT running the motor. Well?
When a car has stood for a long time — especially in 

cold weather—and the oil is congealed in the cylinders, the 
motor of the standard electric starter stalls, and the current 
in the storage battery is soon used up. So you see why the 
Reo starter is 40 per cent, better than the standard starter.

Be sure you have the Gray & Davis Starter.
AND be sure it is REO-installed.

eucc
Angell has shown that this would not 
in the long ran profit her. of

Germany Need» War.
These reasons, in the opinion of 

Doyle, still hold good. Britain can gain 
nothing by attacking Germany. Ger
many can gain nothing by attacking 
England. Both must lose. Assuming 
that these are the facts, it does not 
follow that they are universally re
cognized. General von Bern hardi, for 
example, a distinguished member of 
the ruling class in Germany, t insists 
that Germany needs war. He urges 
that it should be waged as coon a» 
possible, because certain factors in the 
situation are now more favorable to 
her than they will be in the future. In

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 for 11.25, at aC 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
mriee by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify "Donn a."

REAL ESTATE. easv and natural as walking with a cane. 
Merely a movement of 3 inches each of four 
ways shifts every gear, The cane handle !s 
close to the seat—does not obstruct either 
fore door, Both brakes are operated by the 
feet instinctively, Car can be stopped with
out taking a hand from the wheel,

The Reo is the family car fast enough for 
the men folks —simple enough for the wo
men folks, Driving a Reo is as natural and 
unconscious as breathing or walking.

All controls are below your hand in the 
shape of cane handle, There is no reaching 
or fumbling at levers, The Reo control is as

Re* 1913 Cars, with 2 or 5-Passenger Bodies, each $1,750 f. o. b. St. Catharines

The Turnbull Reel Estate Company 
Is preparing to pince on the market 
part of their holding» In Mlllldgevllle 
erenue. Surveys of the section of the 
eastern side ot the rond between the 
Newman's Brook bridge and the old 
Ropewnlk road have been made and 
the land has been laid off In streets 
and bunding lots. The property ad
joins a «action which already Is built 
up quite solidly and with the «ten
sion of the street car lines by the su- 
burban company In that direction, the 
district will likely attract «sore resi
dents than ever.

Keith and Gatee announce the eale 
1 .several front lota In Fklrvtlle 
eights alnce the announcement that 

the property waa to he placed on the 
market was made a couple of days 
ego. They beTe else eold two more 
lota hi Midwood In the Courtenay Bay

F. 8. Thornes ot North End has sold 
the three story house owned by him In 
Metcalf street to Jaoob Meyer. Thle 
building was formerly the property qf 
St. Clair McKeir. The price peld was 
said to be about 16.500.

I CURE FOR DRUNKERHESS 
WITHIN THE RUCH BF ILL

|i HOW ;
recognized by Science. No man In hie ' 
sense» brings disgrace and min on ; —
himself and family through choice. : ____

Alcura stops the craving tor drink, ^ ^ 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It Is guaranteed to cure ot 
benefit or money refunded after s 
fair trial. Alcura No. 1 can be given 
seoretly by any wife or mother want
ing to restore a dear one to health 
and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 is thq 
voluntary treatment 

Cam be had at our store, only 31.00 
per box. Ask for our free Booklet 
•bout Alcura.

B- »
Al

That Alcoholism is a dt
REO SALES COMPANY

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY
Of Canada 
St. Catherine*

of
H Limited

Ontario
J.
M.

Willis MacPherson .. St. Mary’s Ferry, N. B.
. Woodstock, N. B.

Perth, N. B.Geo. E. Armstrong 
A. T. Hinton .......................Bathurst, N. B. G. E. Phillips____

W. Robinson & L P. Parker .. Deity, N. B.c
N ST. JOHNI J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.■t

■
M h1

V-si ....

J.
M

IN

PHONE MAIN 1140 
FORGOOD

INSURANCE
Lifr,Firei Acctoent
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“Ml LIST, OPPORTUNITIES"
RV STEPHEN LEACOCK, IN THE MONTREAL MIRROR.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef Montreal Building 

Phono, M. IMS. BL John, N. B.
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DIARY Of EVENTS IN LIGHTER VEINU

The Breefh el BeenM.
"Mother—Are you quite hw»T. Ber
th»» One of your nelshbore .aldthe 
other dey he heerd you dnd your hue- 
be id Quarrelling awfully.

fabrication.

Why Cdmanten Had the Call.FORERUNNSR OF UVINBBTONB.
One hundred years ago today, April

5. 1813. Philip Beaver, English expier- Th„.„ umn. e now of Saak-
Qr<JddHoM^.rt «rantron'toîFbï ,looa *D< Ed‘non(011 r»> “tote. , 
Good Hope. Just seven teen days be- . Englishman went to Edmonton
^.Bt*b.*rL.d^,inIi;V2 J&L and looked over «me "rrol «tale." 
stone, who was destined to csrtf to staff. Then he went toSWaiOB Uwowk erororoncadhy ^t00n ,nd , local d-ler
Beaver, was born in Scotland. The swow kim Saskatoon had to 
great missionary doctor's centenary VL,
was recently celebrated throughout on® . 8sakatoon desler put him H 
the English-speaking world, but the 80 tne #amM,on eeBwr put 
intrepid Beaver, pioneer and forerun
ner of Livingstone, is little less 
titled to grateful remembrance.

Beaver's career commenced In the _ atvmn<. am. am
royal navy, In which he served dut- „ ***J°£~ 
ing the American devolution. After ■PJJJf af
the conclusion of that struggle, the ^0, ®!Wcjusppl^env where* fllbur* 
young men conceived the project of .‘f LmLtnn a thfre took •• 
founding a colony in Africa, not for in B^m®nt°n m^thaa
gain, but to cultivate the land by free out to It in much shorter time than 
labor, to civilise the natives, and to y°u ve maae*
Introduce among 
science and culture.

After reading all the available

mR. E. WALKER, Editor. 
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.01 Bertha—Pure 
We haven't apoken to amok other fur a 
fortnight.—niegende Blatter.

A REN*T facts worth 
A more than phrases ?

^ 'Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting all Departments.

ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. APRIL 5, 1913.

Tbs Same Thing.
Mine Bllmdlet—Bo yen have PjaeeS

iMu^uMel^SSti
recommend any apeclal diet»

New Boarder—No, madam; he «Im
ply recommended your hoarding home. 
—Taller.

IP!an auto and started forth. 
ûn By and by the auto stopped and tw 

Englishman was pulled out t# took •* 
the "suburban lot."

Judge this, your dealer 
will return your money 
twice»—

Regal Flour yields the 
best quality and the 
utmost quantity of bread 
per barrel; light, white 
loaves: flaky pastry.

You try

! THE VESSELS NEEDED.DELAYING PUBLIC BUSINESS.
Two or three days ago in the Brit

ish House of Commons Mr. Winston 
Churchill declared that unless Canada 
orders the proposed super-Dread- 
noughts very shortly Great Britain 
will have to fill the gap by a further 
drain on those Old Country taxpayers 
who have already spent hundreds of 
millions on the defence of Canada. 
Fully understanding an extremely 
serious international situation the Of 
Minister spoke for an ultralibéral 
Government and the Admiralty ex
perts.

Mr. Churchill's words were: "The 
three ships under discussion in Can
ada are absolutely required from 1916 
onwards, for whole world service
Apart altogether from our needs in 
home waters, they will play a real 
part in the defence of the Empire. If 
they fall a gap will be open which 
will have to be filled up by further 
sacrifices without undue delay, 
fact that these ships are necessary is 
no measure of their value, which far 
exceeds the value of three ships. We 

build three ships ourselves, but 
the fact of this great new nation com
ing forward with all its measureless 
strength and possibilities to testify to 
the enduring life of the British Em
pire has already produced an impres
sion throughout the world of more 
value than many Dreadnoughts, an 
impression which conduces to the 
safety of the Empire and the peace of 
the nations.'*

Thousands of Liberals all over Can
ada will echo Mr. Churchill’s senti
ment. Here surely is a decent open
ing for the Oppositionists in Parlia
ment to abandon their unpatriotic and 
un-Canadian tactics.—Toronto News.

Pji Delay of public business for which 
C; there was no warrant again character- 
Ci-‘ fitd the actions of the Liberal Oppo- 
Y eltion in Parliament yesterday. The 
U* Japanese trade treaty is one of the 
M least complicated agreements that has 
SI came before Parliament in many 

Its trade features present no 
and the only

Hon. R. L I 

J. D. Hi 

Thinks t 

servstive

Sure sign. """"
On* day a teacher wee having a Ural- 

Bad e class In physiology. She asked 
them II they knew that there was a 
hunting Sre in the body all of the time. 
One little girl spoke up and aaM:

-Tee'em, when It Is a cold day 1 can 
see the emohe."—National Monthly,

Misa and Mrs.
The Vicar (to the old lady, the last 

of who* family haa married)—You 
must (*1 lonely. Mrs. Muggins, after 
having such a large family.

Mrs. Muggins—Yet, I do, sir. Soma 
Urn* I misses ’em and sometimes I 
wants 'em; but I mist* 'em mot* nor 
I wants 'em.—Sketch.

them European arts,
The Feint of View.

works on African subjects, he decided friendl'y'sdvloe &«* morning:'* 1U"e

rjzXTfp--—
many portions of prominence, Includ
ing Pitt and a number of bit former 
associates in the navy, In his scheme, 
and an association was formed to 
carry it into execution.

13*v reers.
V troublesome issues, 

sr> i question that could possibly be 
139^ broached in connection with the agree-

Speclal to The
Moncton, Ap 

telegram endo: 
emmeat's navi 
replies have 1 
president of tl 
atlve Club:

Ottawa, Ont 
dear sir: Will 
the officers end 
ton Liberal C« 
warm thanks 1 
reached me tl 
our proposals 
defence of the 
stubborn reels' 
tlon we are de 
to a succesefu

With best i 
of your club, 1

ment is that of immigration, in which, 
339 #t course, the Pacific coast is consid- 
25 < erably interested. But on the first 
839 day that notice was given of the Bill 
, 04 the Premier made it clear that noth-
I in, Ing in the Bill, or in the treaty, could 

M; in any way alter or lessen the re- 
O Strictions which are placed upon Japa- 
D nese immigration. That was & point

63 upon
(çù i sot lake lower ground. For over two 
62 days the Opposition speakers, one 
«-H after the other, have arisen to pre- 
235 sent the theoretical cases which might 
60 ( arise, not one of which was not quick- 
25 ( iy disposed of to an ordinary intelli-
II fence by the prompt answer of the 

“N Premier that immigration was safe
guarded. and that Japan had given 
assurance to that end.

S5 < Not even at six o’clock yesterday,
6 ,Ç when the defeat of the Oliver amend 

p meats left the way open for the third 
reading of the Bill, would Hon. Wtl- 
Siam Pugeley consent to allow it *o 

125 8° through, but held the Bill over until 
" • B evening. The House has had many 
® p Gaamples of the Pugeley methods of 

Î? Bolding up business, but none perhaps 
trivial and childish than this.

, K Thé weeks passing are lengthening 
D the session without seeing the prog- 

81C ress of public business that might 
T reasonably be looked for.
Q practices as the Opposition demon- 
M grated yesterday that are responsible. 

„ The great and important measures 
B, pf parliamentary business must wait 

236 ’-when Mr. Pugsley and his followers 
have some

R wish to ventilate in the House.
aide of the delay on the Naval Bill, 
the Government have had plenty of 
reason this session for bringing in 

£ closure. An opposition that deliber 
25 1 stely wastes time, as do the Liberals 
239 at Ottawa, is surely a subject for pub. 

ye care by means of the closure.
I* Next week will see a resumption 

74 ; of the Naval Debate in all likelihood. 
T The Government will have the warm- 
t* est support of the great majority of 

the Canadian people in pressing that 
conclusion with as little

K0 <i
Popular Girl.

*1 want a license to marry 
girl In the world." said the young man.

: ASâ&sSâS asasafiss
adventurer, sailed away from the Isle 
of Wight. The Jealous spirits of the 
dark continent wreaked speedy ven
geant# on the white invaders, and In 
ess than four months a third of the 

colonists had succumbed to fever. Ov
er half of the survivors returned to 
Enetand, but Reaver and a few other 
enthusiasts remained. The youthful 
leader was himself 
the scourge that had 
so many of hie comrades, but recov
ered, maintaining his courage In the 
face of a thousand difficulties and dis
couragements. He hoped for new sup
plies and men from England, and In 
the meantime worked valiantly for the 
elevation of the Africans, although the 
blacks were far from appreciative. He 
planted orchards and gardens; him
self performing the work that was 
hardest and most difficult.

Like another Columbus, he sought 
to revive the drooping spirits of hie 
comrades, but in vain. They thought 
only of England, and in November of 
1793 Beaver was forced to give in to 
their demands and return home. He 
stopped for a time at Sierra Leone, j 
where he was again attacked by a 
fever, but the summer of 1794 found 
him back in his native land. His stay- 
at-home associates voted him a medal 
for his valiant and noble conduct.
' For some time the explorer devoted 
himself to writing his "African Memo
randa,” a work which gave the world 
much original information about Afri
ca, and which was eagerly read by 
Livingstone before he set out on his 
great adventure many years later.
After serving his country in Egypt,
Beaver set out again for Africa. On 
April 5. 1913, in his fifty-fourth year, 
he died at the Cape of Good Hope, 
from too severe exposure and labor in 
exploring the coast of Qutloa.

Beaver was not only a man of ac
tion. a pioneer in the conqueat of a 
continent, but was also a scholar of 
ability, possessed of a great fund of 
knowledge. It is said that during one 
of his long cruises he read the Encyc
lopedia Brittanies from A. to Z., and 
treasured up in his memory most of 
its contents. Livingstone is entitled 
to all the praise recently showered 
upon him. but it is also due to Beaver 
that his name and fame should be res
cued from oblivion that threatens to 
engulf it.

the best

Not Knocking Anybody.
Edith—I will wait for the ideal man 

before I marry.
Ethel—But suppose he wants to mar- 

ry an ideal woman.

Ei180

Suffered Frem Beib 
Constipation 

And Sick Headache.
Than is no more fcseusnt source 

than that aririnf from bed bknl 
When the blood become. Impure tW 

Whole eyetem Is impure; hulls and pirns 
■lea break out, the bowels beam. 
constipated, and the head aches men ee 
lew.
I Do not nerioet «0 purify the Mend *»
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I Mr.

which the Government would
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testify to the sterling qualities of root 
Burdock Blood Bitters. After the Boert 
War, through which I served in the lot 
I.L., I suffered from bolls, constipation: 
and sick headache*, sad tried many pi* 
pirations, but got relief from no* til 
an old comrade of mi* got me to try th* 
Burdock Blood Bittern. To say I go* 
relief is to put it mildly. It made ■* 
myself again, vis., a man who knows aoti 
jerhat it is to be sick, and who has been,1 
and is still, an athlete.
I “To anyone In want of purified blood 
end the résultent ell round vigorous health 
1 can conscientiously recommend BJU).* 

Oct the 8 B’s. Manufactured onto 
to The T. Mllburo On.. Umto» 
IMS CM.
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Home
Needs ElectricLadies’

Patent
Button
Boots

It is such

ill tillAN EARLY HUNGER STRIKE. These modern appliances simplify cooking, 

save time and work — and prepare better 
foods, They are necessary in every house

hold where comfort and convenience receive 

consideration.

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Rots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 

right prices.
Every article Is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 

do the work for which it is intended.

Sir Alfred Dale, Vice-Chancellor of 
the University ot Liverpool, has inter 
vened to decide a question of some 

When was the Itrst hungerwhimsical notion they interest.
strike? Sir Alfred reminds correspon
dents of the London Times, who have 
been making diligent 
early cases, that they must go much 
further back than the Middle Ages.

During the Arlan persecution in the 
fourth century, he writes, Eusebius of 
Vercellae, with other orthodox Bish- 

of the West, was exiled from h|s 
diocese and held In custody more or 
less close at Scythopolia in Palestine. 
For a time the good bishop was allow
ed to live in the house and under the 
charge of Joseph, a Jewish convert 
of distinction. His friends were free 
to visit him, and to bring him food 
and other offerings. Their devotion 
enraged the Arlans of the piece. But 
Patrophilus, their bishop and leader, 
carried off the exile—not without vio
lence, if the story as told by Eusebius 
is true—and shut him up in a cell, 
from which hie friends were exclud

Out-
wlth Black Cravenette Tops and 
Grey Corded Silk Tops.

We are showing tome of the 
smartest and most comfortable fit
ting shapes in these popular shoes.
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The Cosmetic 
Value98. measure to a 

1 -5 delay as possible. The Canadian peo- 
pie want to see efficient aid given, 
and they want to see It given at 

8{ once. They are tired of the Liberal 
T' obstruction, and of the Liberal preach- 
J Ing without practicing. They have 

. not lost sight of the stirring déclara
it tions that were made in the famous 
B» Admiralty Memorandum, and are 
c* agreed that "The aid which Canada 

could give at the present time is not 
to be measured in ships or money." 
The solid force of a patriotic people 
will be one of the best parts of the

19 KING ST J T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREETOf eye-glasses is an Import
ant question with most peo
ple, and frequently the bene
fit to be derived aa a result 
of wearing properly fitted 
glasses is sacrificed rather 
than to wear glasses that 
are not becoming.

Correct Glasses, equipped 
with the ring kind of clip 
lenses In proper proportion, 
enhance in many cases a 
person’s looks, and seldom if 
ever detract from them 
Our Service* Include a scien
tific examination of your eyes, 
construction of the glasses by 
skilled workmen, and p care
ful adjustment of the mounts, 
all for one charge—that of 
the glasses.
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A Plain, Wholesome FoodFIRST THINGS
THE FIRST ELECTRIC BATTERY.
The first electric battery was the In

vention of Alessandro Volta, of the 
University of Pavla, who died seventy- 
six years ago today. It was In 1800 
that Volta announced his epochal dis
covery of the "voltaic pile," which 
was composed of discs of zinc and 
silver, and moistened card, and was 
tbe crude forerunner of the electric 
battery of today. He was a contempor
ary of Galvanl, and engaged in a bit
ter controversy with that pioneer in 
electric science.

The words galvanic and voltaic now 
in common use. were derived from the 
names of these two inventors. Volta’s 
first electric battery consisted of a 
died of zinc and another of Silves
ter which copper was soon substitut
ed—separated by a disc of cardboard, 
and moistened with water. B/ con
necting a number of pair» of these cir
cles electricity waa developed. Volta 
was the scion ot a noble Italian fam
ily, and Napoleon made him a count of 
the kingdom of Italy. ___

For Growing KiddiesCn LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

...ID...

Butternut
Bread!

ed.
Eusebius then stalled a hunger 

strike, refused to take the food sup
plied by his gaolers, and said that he 
would neither eat nor drink until his 
friends were admitted again and al
lowed to supply him with food as "be
fore. Patrophilus, through tear of the 
scandal in which the death of a broth
er bishop would involve him, gave way 
and set Eusebius free. In support of 
this statement Sir Alfred Dale adds 
that Baronlus gives the whole history 
in his Annals, A. D„ 356.

All Sizes and Patterns atPI
Borden gift. Tell the Grocer

You Want It BARNES & CO- LTD.
84 Prince William Street

THE PARCEL POST COMING.

The recent Announcement of Mr. Pel- 
latier. the Post Master General, that 
» parcel post system before long will 
be Introduced In the Dominion, indi- 

B cates that the Government are develop- 
an VS®* the P081*1 service along progres- 

È 38t4 dve lines. Mr. Pelletier has already 
i 40^.mve a great impetus to rural mall de-. 

; ' FLivery and his statement supports thef 
g^^belief that he will supplement the rur- 

j i cho el delivery of letters by a joint deliv- 
; 14.9 ery of parcels of a reasonable weight.

. $2.3 Th# recent introduction of a parcel 
!«>? post system in the United States, has 

I "u resulted In affording a ready means of 
to ' «ending products direct from the farm 

** to the consumer. It has been admitted

Positions
Guaranteed■

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

64PrinceWiHiamSt ’PhoneMain 1121. SLMtIU

Tuition fee not required In ad
vance. Student pays for book
keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; If he fails to* 
obtain position, he it not required 
to pay.
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L L Sharpe & Son, games, atorVControlling Immigration.
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(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Canada is protecting her cotttrdl of 

immigration In the? new ti$aty£ with 
Japan. This should'- have teen done 
in the previous ifeaty. It is a curious 
fact that the Imperial Government re
minded Canada on the previous oc
casion that this saf 
secured In the way 
vlded. But Sir Wilfrid informed Down
ing Street that Canada would accept 
the treaty as It stood, With the full 
right of Japanese to come to this coun
try In any numbers.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION JCWfUKS AND OPTIOAltSh ’Phones
Cemmsrclal instlute Office ... 959 

17 Union St Resid .. S2S3

The J. VI. Currie
THE EARL OF LEVEN.

John David Leslie-Mel ville, twelfth I 
Earl of Leven and Melville, scion of V 
one of the oldest Scottish noble fam
ilies, will be twenty-seven years old 
today. He recently visited America on 
a hunting trip, Intending to spend two 
or three months shooting in various 
sections of the United States, but 
changed bis mind, and remained only 
A week.

Before sailing for home he declar
ed he was "utterly disgusted" with 
America, and when the reporters asked 
him what, phase of American life he 
disliked, he replied quick 
“The reporters." Pretty neat, that. The 
New York ship news men had the 
audacity to speak to the Earl without 
being being formally introduced, and 

i highly In*
censed. Since returning to England the 
Bfcrl of Leven and Melville has gone 
Into trada, having Joined • 8rm of mer.

21 King Street, St John, N. 8.

ard might be 
is now pro

ems
that We are Profitingthat the system was capable of lm- 

u, Brovement and after July 1st the par- 
InC cl post m the States will he made 

more useful by the introduction of the 
-collect on delivery" feature.
Foetal Department will undertake to 
rolled the value of a parcel delivered 

! U it do* not exceed one hundred dol- 
. 1er. and will transmit the money, for 
^Kf tm cents, to the producer, 
f This practice la now general la 

■»**■*, fro
1 fee to 

ot his Mil rod the whole 
will coat no mere thro the

“A report has been circu
lated that

Murray& Gregory, Ud.
St. John, N. B., 

intend to close their Art 
Glass Factory.

This is not correct—-the 
glass department is in a 
flourishing condition—with 
a large stock on hand and 
20,000 feet of Plate Glass 
due to arrive from Europe 
before the dose of the Win-

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd 

CIO. It WARING. Mmmih.
Engineer, rod Machiniste.
Iron and Era.» Cantinas 

WEST ST. JOHN. Pham

I. Fred. Williamson,greatly by the great business develop
ment of St. John.

New residents are patronizing us. 
New enterprises are calling for our 
graduate? and paying much larger 
salaries than has been customary.

Who will be prepared to seize the 
opportunities to be created by the vast 
expenditures being made and the great 
industries being established in St. 
John?

Send for our Catalogue.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, General Repais

AN A8TIThe
Of the Cheat h People.
(Hamilton Spectator.)

It will he of interest to many to 
known that Dr. Friedmann whoee name 
has become a household word on this 
continent during the last few weeks 
in connection with his alleged cure 
for consumption, is a Jew. It is an 
additional evidence of the large part 
being played by the men 
in modem affairs.
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The Balkan War is producing hero*

Montenegrins who went to certain
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ALL THE NEWS OF ST. JOHN CITY AND VICINITY
FLOOD SUFFERERS LEFT HOIEEÉjl PENNILESS.iminiti
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■Mppzjgage,■t»i et pel» I» the w»y we ex
tract teeth by the tomem 

Hale Method, which I» need «el* 
.Irely at our oScee.
Wr Charge eefye NmM h» Ht
Koch dollar apeut Include» » 

Chance tor the bl« tri» or year 
choice of 1*0 la «old.

Every 16c. «pent with «• I» 
dude» a chance tor a return trip 
to Boeton.

Drawing taken place July 1, UU.

BOSTON DENTAL PANIONS 
tes Union it-. Cer. iroeeel». 

DR. J. O. MAHER, (Prop.) 
"Phene. to*. .

FREE
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Hon. R. L Borden end Hon. 
1. D. Hazen Wire Warm 
Thanks la Moncton Con
servative Club.

/
i;

ir ORANGES ORANGES WINSSpecial to The ««tender*
Moncton, April le reply Id the 

telegram endorsing the Borden gov
ernment’s naval policy, the fallowing 
replies have been received toy the 
president of the Moncton Conserv
ative Club:

Ottawa. Ont. April let, 111»—My 
dear sir: Will yen kindly convey to 
the officers end members of the none 
ton Liberal Conservative Club my 
warm thanks for the telegram which 
reached me this morning. Although 
our proposals for effective aid to the 
defence of the empire h»ve met with 
stubborn resistance from the opposi
tion we are determined to press them 
to a successful conclusion

With best wishes for the success 
of your club, believe me.

One Car fancy COSTA MCA ORAIKstS
Prices Low

A» Le GOODWIN*
$St Market BeMiag. Gerwaie SL.SLk6e.ESKL —an K1CKHAM 4 CURRIE’S
Great Sale of Lift* DrMftfwmm 

■ •.FDR Harness now Complete

KICKHAM S CURRIE 
Cerner Wetuiee and Unie* Stmts

. j, k liorai.l LlfeÿiMnF-A.Ut->l.».l»M«i Kiel L> -Ns •
ffwwan' LUIS AT »"■"» BELIEF HEADOUABTBBS. DAYTOS.

>R Yours respectfhUf,
R. L. BORDEN. 1E6ILLÏ MISSUSsiwiiig we

«GROSS MAINE HIE
FROZEN HERRING.AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION iMAINE LOGS 

HOSTS AT PLEASANT MNNERi ^ BE LEFT
' IN THE WOODS

Geo. C. Matthew*. Beq., president
Liberal Conservative Club, Monctoâ, 
N. B..

Ottawa. April let, 1613—Dear Mr. 
Matthews: I am In receipt of your 
telegram of the 31st uM.. assuring me 
of your hearty appreciation of the 
«hare which I. as the representative 
of New Bninswick In the cabinet am 
doing in the great work of bringing 
about a proper recognition of Cana
da's duty to the empire. I thankyou 
very much for your kind tetegnun, 
and will have the greatest possible 
pleasure In conveying its contents to 
the honorable and distinguished lead
er of the Liberal Conservative party 
In Canada, the Right Honorable Rob
ert L. Borden.

Frozen Herring, Freeh CodhSh, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Middles.ire, etc. Jean Antoine Charmlon, who has 

Just been declared "legally missing" 
by a Paris court, will celebrate his 
146th birthday tomorrow, if he is still 
alive. Descendants of Jean, who was 
bom on April 6. 1767. are trying to 
get possession of a fortune to which 
M. Charmlon is the rightful heir. Jean 
disappeared from his accustomed 
haunts just a century ago, in 1813, 
and since then his estate has been the 
subject of legal proceedings. Now 
that Jean is declared legally mis
sing," the heirs hope that the next 
step will declare him "legally dead.”

JAMES PATTERSON.
1» and 20 South Market Whirl 

St John. M. B.shed '7Vt
Molar Boats DoinffPrsfltable 

Trade on St Croix Mvar 
and Rassamaqueddy Bay- 
Sheriff Sees Governor.

SICK DAUGHTER 
NOW WEIL

Gathering hi Band’s Last Evening to Welcome New Members 
Proved Meet Enjoyable far Mere Then One hundred 
Guests.

i Street

Lumbermen in Mslne Feeing 
Same Cendittons as New 

Penobscot 
Drive 113,000,000 Feet

Mrs. C Cole Tells How Hot 
Daughter Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

hem’s Compound.

Ing Paterson who gave a brief history 
of the association since It* commence
ment when it had but few members. 
Now Its members are numbered by 
hundreds.

W. H. Alien was then called on and 
delighted those present with vocal 
solos, D. Arnold Fox acting as accom
panist.

The Nêw Brunswick Automobile 
Association were hosts at a unity din
ner and welcome to their new mem
bers in Bond's last night and it prov 
ed a most enjoyable affair, the dinner 
being served in the best of style.

During the past few days over one 
hundred applications for membership 
to the association were received and 
all were elected members. One of the 
most prominent names on the roll call 
was His Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Jcalah Wood.

The banquet did not commence un
til I0.it o'clock, after the Maritime 
Motor Show had closed, and the mem
bers of the association with their 
guests assembled. There were more 
than one hundred present and the 
banquet hall was appropriately decor
ated with automobile tires.

A very neatly arranged menu card 
with the association's motto and col
ors was prepared for the occasion.

T. P. Regan, the president of the 
association, occupied the seat of hon
or and had on his right Hie Worship 
Mayor J. H. Frink, while on his left 
was Commissioner Miles E. Agar.

Special to The Standprd.
Augusta, Maine, April 4.—The smug

gling of liquor from St. Stephen and 
Campobello, N. B., Into Calais and 
Eastport by Wiley liquor dealers, who 
have devised a new plan of evading 
the recently enacted Webb law and 
the Maine prohibitory statute, 'has 
been the subject today of a confer
ence between Sheriff 
Washington county and Gov. Haines at 
the state house, here.

Sheriff Woodman say^e that recently 
the hhlrety souls in Calais and Bast- 
port have hit upon the Idea of or
dering liquor in Massachusetts and 
having it shipped to them at St, Ste- 

From these

e Yours very truly,1C J. D. HAZEN. Initial Crop.
Gibbs—So you're bought a farm, eh, 

What are you going to raise first? 
Dtbbill EQUIP TWO IEW 

BUMS THIS TEH)
The money to work it.

pllfy cooking, 
epare better 
every house- 
lience receive

Special to The Standard.
Bangor Me., April 4.—Maine lum

bermen' hsve been facing practically 
the same conditions which have been 
met with 
tors duri 
ports fro

Fitchville, Ohio.-“I take greet pie*- 
ore in writing to thank you for what yew 

-I medicine baa 4aae 
1 for my daughter.
1 “Before taking 
û your madid* she 
H was an raa down, 
)1 suffered from pates 
H in her side, could not 
H walk but • short dls-

Lucky. |
Jack—Brown is lucky ?
Tom (bowling enthusiast)—I should 

say he is. Why if he rolled his eyes he 
would make a ten strike.

A Toast to Good Roads.
F. 8. Jackson proposed the health 

of the Provincial Good Roads Asso
ciation and it was responded to by H. 
C. Va» Socyoc of the Canada Cement 
Company, and Mh Edwards of the 
Hsesam Company.

J. M. Robinson, the president of the 
Board of Trade, congratulated the 
Automobile Association on the excel
lent showing they have made. The 
motor show had been the most im
portant Issue in the Oily during the 
past week, and he thanked the official* 
of the show for giving the Board of 
Trade space in the show to boost 8t. 
John. He proposed the health of the 
City of St. John, which was respond
ed to by His Worship Mayor Frink, 
who, in speaking of the Maritime 
show, said he thought the city would 
probably, and should assist In the 
1914 show. The show had brought a 
large number of visitors to the city, 
both forTne purpose of attending the 
show as well as attending the con
vention.

Commissioner Agar was also called 
on to respond to the toast. He hoped 
that the automobile business would 
become so great that 8t. John would 
be one of the greatest markets In 
the land.

G. D. Davidson then favored those 
present with banjo solos.
• Messrs. Flynn and Aird, of the com
pany now performing in the Opera 
House, added much to the enjoyment 
of the evening with songs and 
sketches.

by New Brunswick opera- 
lag the past winter, and re- 
it» the northern and eastern 
4t the state continue to tell 

of large quantities of logs being left 
on the yards, because of the lack of 
snow. It Is believed that between 
5,000,600 and «.000,000 feet will have 
to be left in the woods here this 
spring.

Notwithstanding this fact. It is

Woodman of

Playgrounds Committee De-
tides to Establish Play- V

lishes, Coffee 
oves, etc., at

grounds for Alexandra and 
Bentley Streets Sdtoeh. m

had severe pates to
head and limbs. She~ . . . .1 then and Campobello.

thought the east and west branch places ,t ig „muggled across the St. 
drives on the Penobscot will very Croix riv6r or Passamaquoddy Bay, 
nearly come Up to the average. The a8 the ease may be> in motor boats.

retain,"6 ,iec,"de'1 rnot
year's figures when 118,600,000 feet The eherjff questioned if. under the
nSsW-rt- steady

demand to » arrant the mills In start 1>dicth>n the n„,0mR authorltlea,
tng earls, and mOet of them. » l e ra(her than under tbe provisions of 
gin rnnn ng In the wmr future. The lnteratate enactment. The governo*. 
big Engel mil! at Webster haa alread r Mpref, an opinion,
eommenced. The Baatern MJ g i ° sherl„ wood lold The Standard he 
wm begin operation» B not expect to be up on charge» of

:rrr tnssrsaz
B5nTwTber C°- b*tWLen M",:lr%«°^S!?erde

The Sargent mill at South Brewer he was doing his best t0 enforce the 
is to be operated this year by the prohibitory law and that the people 
Patton Lumber Co., Of Albany. N. Y . of Washington count, felt the, were 
OTder the managemeht. of Don A getting the be.t enforcement the, had

ever known.

kât-e very
vous prostra

tion. She had begun to cough a goad 
deal and seemed melancholy by spells. 
She tried two doctors but got Kttlé help.

“I cannot find words to express my 
gratefulness for what Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for 
my daughter. She feels and looks Kke 
another girl since taking it, and I shall 
always feel that I owe you a (TOaft debt.

“You can use this letter for the bene
fit of others if you Wish, sa 1 shall al
ways recommend your medicines for fe
male troubles.’’-Mrs. C. CM* Fitch* 
ville, Ohio.

Hundreds of such letters fra* 
ere expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cam- 
pound has accomplished nave be 
ceived by the Lydia E. Pitikhàm Medi
cine Company, Lynn, Meet 
Yeung Girls, Heed This Advtoa

Girls who are troubled With painful W 
rregular periods, backache, head edit, 
i ragging-down sensations,fatetibripMM 
3r indigestion, should immediately 66* 
ri-storation to health by taking LffeS B 
rinKhsm'i Vegetable Compound.

At a meeting of the executive of 
thé playgrounds committee last even
ing ft was decided to equip this sum
mer, neighborhood playgrounds in con
nection with the Alexandra and Bent
ley street schools In the North End, 
and also one in the West End if a suit
able Bite can be secured.

It waa reported that a site might 
be secured in Market Place In the 
rear of the Carleton public hall, and 
a committee was appointed to ask the 
city commissioners for leave to es
tablish a playground there. An offer 
of the use of the Star theatre to give 
a benefit concert in aid of the North 
End playgrounds waa accepted, and 
the vice-president, W. C. Allison re
ported that he had received $60 from 
R. Ernest Smith, manager of the North 
End branch of the Royal Bank to as
sist In equipping the playgrounds there

Mr. Allison also reported that, an 
eminent engineer was looking into the 
matter of providing for the drainage 
of the Rockwood Park playground, 
and would shortly submit a report.

Those present at the meeting were 
teachers’ training claes. evening, class 
F. deL. Clemente, W. H. Golding. A. 
M. Belding. Misa Grace Leavitt. Mrs. 
E. A. Smith, and Miss Murray the In- 
ettuctor.

Mlea Murray submitted a programme 
of the work for the week in the High 
School assembly hall as follows: Mon
day afternoon, teachers' training class 
evening, class for employed girls; 
Tuesday afternoon, children’s class In 
games, stories and folk dances, even
ing, class for High School girls; Wed
nesday afternoon, teachers’ training 
claaa, evening Miss Pitta class in 
camp fire work; Thursday afternoon, 
W. C. Allison, M. E. Agar, Geo. B. Day, 
for employed girls; Friday afternoon, 
children’s class, evening, High school 
girls; Saturday afternoon, teachers* 
training.

Mias Murray and W. H. Golding 
ware appointed a committee to make 
an arrangement to Invite employed 
girls to attend three evenings a week.

W'aguaranteed to

mThe Toast List
After those present had exhausted 

the excellent dinner served, the toast 
to the King was responded tto by the 
singing of the National Anthem.

President Regan proposed the 
health of Lieut. Governor Wood and 
the toast was responded to by Rev. 
J. J. McOaehlll who In a brief ad
dress said that no doubt His Honor 
the Governor was, perhaps, glad that 
he was not present at the banquet ow
ing to the fact 
as he used 
started lat

with

NG STREET t

SHEETS I 

LTD. I

reel

ill v

he waa not aa ,oun* 
(Khe. and aa this banquet 

e( It would be very much
later before It wee closed. Mr. Me
re .kill «aid the lar«e Fathering »how- 
ed the great interest being taken In 
the Automobile Association. The aa. 
eocfatlon would mean a lot to the 
country In the year» to come. He wlah 
ed It a meat successful future.

Motor Show a Succeas.
President Regan made a brief ad

dress in which he told of the eucceea 
of the 8ret annual motor show which 
waa opened by Lieut. Gov. Wood who 
waa very much Interested In the show. 
The apeeker spoke word» of pralee 
for the general manager. E. M. Wll- 
cox, and the superintendent, F. S. 
Jackson, whose efforts added much to 
the success of the show. So success
ful had been this show that he was 
assured the 1014 
larger scale and a much greater event 
In every way.

Sargent.

UtensilsSt John’s Great Future.
B. A. Smith In a short address pro

posed the health of the manufactur
ers, and eaid that St. John was going 
ahead rapidly In the manufacturing 
business, and the prospects pointed 
to a great incresse. The toast was 
health of the ladles, and It was re
responded to by J. Royden Thomson, 
who said that he had only been In the 
manufacturing business for a short 
time, but he was assured that St. 
John was going to grew into one of 
the most prominent manufacturing 
centres on this side of the Atlantic.

Mr. Flynn, a comedian, was called 
on and waa forced to entertain the 
company with several comic songs.

Commissioner Agar proposed, the 
health of the press, which was re
sponded to by H. V. McKinnon, of 
The Standard and A. L. Thorne, of 
the Telegraph.

President Regan proposed the 
eponded to by ‘‘Zip.”

After a Song by Wm. Birrell, and a 
few choruses, the gathering broke up 

early hour this morning With 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

m Whenever you feel » headache coming on lake

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers3» j, >
Quickly Cleaned 
and Cleared 
Away with

They stop headaches promptly and surely. Do not contain 
opium, morphine, phenicetin. scetanilld or other dangerous 
drugs. 25c. a box at your Druggist's. 125
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO OF CANADA. LIMITEn
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For the BrideIITED
!LTING

No gift is more acceptable 
than beautiful,durable ellTW-Old Dutch 

Cleanser
I

Remember that

!M7 ROGERS BROS.Whyte & 
Macka/s

■T show would bo on a
is the original ,eRog««/* It Is 

•‘SUvtr Platt that Wmn“ 
Made in the heaviest grads *' 
of plate, and rank! first J 
in quality. J

VO DAYS “Closure” Suggested.
J. Hoyden Thomson moved that 

any gereon prevent ' exceeding the 
speed limit and talking over two min
utes would be fined the sum of one 
dollar The motion carried unani
mously and the future addresses

J. M. Roach proposed tits health of 
past presidents of the association, 
which was responded to by R. Down-

A dash of Old Dutch on a 
damp doth quickly removes 
the caked flour from the roll
ing pin and the bread board, 
cuts away the burnt-in crusts 
on the baking _jirL_ji

SLhkIU I

Williamson,
MlMany other me»AND ENGINEER. AN ASTSONOMSN OF NOTE. 1TanJ V Jtand General Repair 

SerS. Edgar Lucie» Larkin, who watch» 
the proceealona of distant worlds 
through the great telescopes of Lowe 
Observatory, will be alxty-atx today. 
Prof. Larkin waa horn In L» Salle 
county, III.. April 5, lit7, and hie for
mal education waa very limited. Pram 

of the heavens 
him, and he de-

futtiincthm 
on large

Sifter-Can 10c.“Our Personal Advice 
To All Skin Sufferers”

I, ST. JOHN, N. 1. I tori I!Residence M. 1784-11, aim a-hi

HARRIS
HEAVY era nu*» read r—^^nhTjimiii1 
PRESSURE SytSSS- -<
E MM EE CO. Ill i

In true to H» lepatnnen 
m thehie ynuth the study 

held a fascination for 
temlnad to become an astronomer.

H* was thirty-three when he realis
ed hi, ambition, opening and becom
ing the director of the New Wlndnor 
Observatory In Illinois. In Mil he 
went to the Knox College Observatory 
and in 1600 was oSered and accepted 
the directorship of the Lowe Obeervs- 
toty, perched on the summit of echo 
Mountain, to, the Sierra Mains et

tSER
Engines A Joy to the Palate* CLINTON SSOWN, DRUGGIST.

W» have SMS fl business In this etantly. And the curas nil seem to be 
town for some time, and we are look- permanent.
Inn to build up trade by alwnyn ndvto- D.D.D. Prescription made by the 
lag our patron» right. D. D. D. Laboratories of Toronto. I»

So when we tell you that we bave composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of 
found the effective eczema remedy, wlntergreen and other healing, eooth- 
you can depend upon It that we give Ing, cooling Ingredients. And eo anxl. 
our advice, not la order to sell a fewi ou» are we that you test this great 
bottles of medtetoe I» «kin cofferers, epecllto that we have mode » special 
hut because we kaow how It will help arrangement wllk Ihe Laboratories, 
our business It we help our patrons, whereby we can offer you a trial 

We keep In stock and sell all the bottle for S5 cento, 
well known akin remedies. But we never been sold before on an oiler like
will any this: If you are «uttering thte ...........................
from ,nT HIM of «kin trouble, scient». We have made fast friends of more 
peorlatle dandruff, aalt rheum, rash than one family by recommending 

genet (heir good gold dollar», or tetter, we went you to try » full thin remedy to a akin sufferer here and 
n always onto both way* and «toe bottle of D.D.D. pmeerifftlen. there and w# want yon to try it now. 
tr doubly: in fact, what war Again and again we have wen how D. D. D. soap keep» the garai clean; 

to mm to tto lone It f»W drop, of this .impie week, applied Mk us _to Been ». roe to.. ^ ^ ^ swly ltc£ m B. Clinton Brown. Druggist.

MODELS
WITH TUB ■
ER0SENE ;

la.
liment ■of. I^rkln I, the eathor of “Radi

ant energy," and other hook,» and la 
a frequent contributor to the towupa 
pars and astronomical jouronto.

Fraser An*, TorontoYm Maty tD. D. D. has Forty years in dm, 20 years 
Ihe standard, prescribed and 
recommended by physicians. 
For Woman’s Ailments, Dr, 
Martel’s Female Pills, at your 
druggist

CK*Y iAnother Law to M,aie*
( Mexican Herald.)

Passing Mexico severely by thti year 
lOueand» of tourist, are going to Cab
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ÿ t i\/f TOPirs OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
= HE WANTS CALaBaLL TEA*

reIO

9 WITH THE 
BIG BAIL 

LEAGUERS

'‘NAP" SUCKER INJURED IN PRACTICE.

D funniest plays ever seen
BY CALLAHAN AND ROBINSON

thet Bengor had already been ‘pollen 
for and la now considering the St. 
Stephen-Calala proposition, where 
baeeball enthusiasm Is at a high Wave. 
Pledges amounting to $600 In support 
of the team have already been secur
ed In Calais, and at least $400 more 
la said to be In sight on the New 
Brunswick side of the line.

Bangor, Me., April 4.—Ernest Doyle, 
of Blddeford. has about decided to 
lake hold of the St. Stephen-Calats 
team In the Maine and New Prune- 
wick league. Mr. Doyle first started 
after the Bangor franchise and wrote 
Frank Leonard of Lynn, Maas., in an 
endeavor to secure It. He learned

\
BY WILBERT ROBINSON.

New York Nationale.
Probably since baseball has been 

an institution no player has ever done 
so many unlooked-for things on the 
field as the late Mike Kelly, the old 
Chicago and Boston favorite, who 
rightfully was called "the King.

Present-day patrons of baseball nev
er wH know what they have missed 
by never having seen Kelly, but we 
older players and the fans of a gen 
eration ago are mighty slow to pick 
any one as Kelly's equal as a quick 
thinker or as such a wonderful base
ball genius.

Kelly always was doing "something 
different" on the field, and with him 
it was inside baseball first, last and 
all the time.

I remember one day In a very close 
game in which Kelly was catching 

,. . . , how the ball was thrown in from theWhen we would lose that runner we outfleld tQ catch a man ftt the plate.
would pick up the other fellow, who The ball came very slow and took 
was between first and second. Then, a long bound just a few feet Inside
'■ «—• « —°"i:l been^ headed oTto 5Ï*. .S” X 

them In relays and run them both plate as faced the outfield, but
r-tiwn until they nearly dropped dead, the sharp bound sent it off to the left 
but without putting them out. of Kelly end directly Into the path

Th, incident became so funny and 0^aXTenT' «aw that be could 

so laughable that we eventually drop- not get botb hands on the ball, which 
ped the ball and the finish of the mix- was coming so fast toward his left 

that the man who originally hand, on which he always wore a 
g*gg**g,mitt. So, as he jumped 

plate after the ball he fair- 
the mitt off. caught the ball 
bare hand, and in time to 
baserunner. who was driv-

By JAMES J. CALLAHAN, 
Manager of't?to1cago~MVhtte Sox.

The funniest Incident I ever saw in 
a ball game was some years ago when 
the old Chicago Club was playing a 
college team in the South.

In shape and the col
lege team was out in the field without 
hate, and with no sleeves in the shirts 
and tearing around as if it were mtd-

W

Philadelphia. April 4.—By taking 
today's game, making it the fourth 
straight, the Philadelphia Americans 
won the local spring series from the 
Philadelphia Nationals. The 
was 9 to 3. Connie Mack's team hit 
all the National pitchers hard. Wye* 
off, pitching for the Americans, 
weakened In the seventh and was re
lieved by Plank.

At Greensboro, C.—Buffalo (Int.), 
14; Greensboro (Carolina), 3.

At Newport News, Va.—Providence 
(Int), 7; Newport News (Virginia 
League), 2.

Washington, April 4.—The Wash
ington Americans had today’s game 
ith the Boston Nationals won until 
the ninth Inning when Gallia, a re
cruit who replaced Johnston, blew up 
and Boston got eight men across. 
Johnston had pitched splendidly for 
six innings, allowing but ope hit, t

The CarAUod”te•core
(

We were not(
l
I Yil
1

ii
B summer.

They had men on first and second 
bases. I wheeled around in the box— 
I was a regular pitcher in those days-- 
and caught the man napping off sec- 

We then started giving ■ond base, 
him the old gag—running him up and 
down without touching him. 'T'UDHOPE cars avoid the 35%

JL duty charge. This saving goes 
into extra «are in construction and 

testing of motors and axles—chrome- 
nickel steel materials—more frequent in
spections—greater liberality in design 
and finish—better equipment.

Special attention to these fundamen
tals of construction does not show in the 
specifications. But it proves itself in 
service, comfort, roominess, conven
ience, easy control and power.

The Tudhope Dealer will be glad 
to demonstrate these points.

TUDHOPE "4-36” with Gray 6- Davis 
Electric Lighting. Extra tire and full equipment.
5-Passenger • • • ${.625
2-Patscnger Torpedo • • $1,625

l.o. b. OlSIiB
TUDHOPE “6-48" with Gray fr Davis 
Electric Lighting and Cranking. Extra tire and 
fill equipment
7-Psssenger Torpedo body > « $2,500

I. o. b. Orillia

Ask for copy of ike Tudhope Book

The TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., Limited, Orillia, Canada

1

had been on first base was over on
April 5.

1904—Tom Alton, one-time American 
heavyweight champion, died in 
St. Louis.

1906—Saru Langford bested Joe Jean
ette In 16 rounds at Boston.

1909—Jimmy Clubby and Dick Fitz
patrick fought 9-round draw at 
Memphis.

1909— Sandy Ferguson defeated Jim 
Barry, foul, In 10 rounds at Bos
ton.

1910— Young Britt and Jimmy Walsh 
fought 10-round draw at Schen
ectady, N. Y.

1912—Johnny Dundee and Tommy 
Houck, fought 6-round draw at 
Philadelphia.

monstrous 
across the 
ly flung

ed at second base was on first base. with his 
Neither of them had been touched, touch the 

se I will leave it to the reader to fig- ing into the plate, 
ure who was out. T saw the play and know that Kelly

I had another funny day some years had absolutely no chance to get both 
ago when Jake Stahl* was laving off in hands on that ball. Nor could he have 
Chicago. made the play while wearing the big

A team out in the country sent mo mitt. I think that it oertalply took 
$60 for a battery, and until the last some quick thinking for him to make 
moment I thought I could pick up two such a play, and absolutely on the in
good men. But I couldn't, and so rath- stant.

the out-of-town Many fens will remember “Crazy 
people who had bet a lot of money on Schmidt, the left-hander who used to
their game against a team that had Pitch for us. He was a hard man to
secured a good professional battery. I work with, and a catcher had to
decided to go myself. I me. Jake watch him every moment
Stahl on the street and he went with » was catching him one day and had 

‘ ui „n.„uin„ occasion to correct him for some bad
me to do ,.v hut work. He did not take to criticism at
w."bJ0an midc a out or hi. box.
we uau a hllt thll hull Then he came up to me and said:home over the feme, but the ball ,.Rob|nson yo„ are the rocelver
wa. based ltd nl around 1 this battery, end 1 am the deceiver.

to he Pint®*f,nhi™ nll, .,.,.1 Please remember that. Now go ahead
25.rS« KthTborr Xhe,h^r.eemed to continue 

A HtUe later one of the otheyeam bother Schmidt, however, and things 
made a long bit and urnsi relayed out djd n0, go mnch betler , kep,
at the plate. Jake go. the a t quiet, and made up my mind to let
from the plate and the »aj- he put t him work ,h(nga out [„ his own wav.
onto that runner was a caution Jake The c|„b we were playlng ag,|nst 
bumped him as only Jake tan. the cou^ not tbe ba]| out ve~, wen 
runner going over Jakes back and which helped some- but when they be. 
landing in a heap. How the crowd did gan tQ bun(_ Scraidt was all exclte- 
get after us! ment. He could not seem to field the

Stahl and 1 did not know what was ba„ at a„ 
going to happen. We were all ready At last he got so worked up that he 
to make a break for the ventre field shook his glove almost loose from his 
gate, and it was only the greatest luck right hand, and then, with it dangling 
that some one in the stands did not there, he went after another bunt. He 
yell "Let's kill 'em! ' Such aery would miscued the ball a moment, then got
have settled it for us. it and started to throw.

You can't beat a country town when But instead of throw!
It comes to a game on which every threw his glo 
fan has be all his spare change. 1 safely to first 
never had so much fun in my life, still hanging onto the ball, 
or excitement for that matter This crazy play, coming as it did

But I never shall forget the exprès- after mv "call down" from Schmidt, 
sion on Stahl's face when he found the was about the funniest thing I recall 
ball waiting for him at the plate after during a fairly long and eventful base- 
that home run. * ball career.

third base, and the man who had start-
Rucker to Action

r
25 -Nap" Rucker, the star pitcher of the Brooklyn National League team, 

w»s Injured during practice at Xoguata, Ga., when to wan cut ovar the tight 

eye by a wild balL

6 r
1
<

77
then disappoint1

COVERCOAT 
WON RACE 

LIVERPOOL

VEACHI 6
f 1 DETROIT

OUTFIELDER
April 6.

1893—Jack Burke and Andy Bowen 
fought their famous 110-round 
draw at New Orleans.

1900—Jim Jeffries stopped Jack Fin
negan in 1st round at Detroit.

1903—George Gardner knocked out 
Peter Maher in 1st round at 
Boston.

1903—Jack Johnson bested Sandy Per 
guson in 10 rounds at Boston.

1908—Frankie Conley defeated Jeff 
O'Connell In 10 rounds at Wau
kegan, Ill.

1910—Johnny
knocked out 
Australia*), in 19th round at 
Sydney.

1910—Lew Powell defeated George 
Memslc in 15 rounds at Oak
land. Cal.

1912—Porky Flynn outpointed Jim 
Barry in 20 rounds at Sydney.

5
1 eeai
<

81

C
I Liverpool, April 4.—The Grand Na- 

tlonal Steeplechaae handicap was 
won todav by Sir. C. Asheton-Smlth s 
Covertcoat. Irish Mail was,second 
and Carsey third. Twenty horses

1
. 2 t

1
23(

1 Summers, English, 
Hugh Mehegan,The American horse, J. R. Fells's 

Hlghbridge, fell early In the race in 
jumping a fence and most of the field 
followed suit. Only three finished.

The betting was 100 to 9 against 
Covertcoat; 100 to 9 against Carsey. 
25 to 1 against Irish Mail, and 100 to 
9 against Hlghbridge.» Li 96 Charlotte Street 

•y St. JohnTUDHOPE MOTOR CO. ltd
See the Tudhope Cars at the Automobile Show

is

iàLV *r Appointment 1*l
tng the ball he 

and the runner was 
se, while Schmidt was

74 ve,
hai1
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Î . H.M. the Kins

Mileage Records
make Sales Records

^Bobbie

veach
» Tbe» are no longer bought lor whet they are; they are bought lor what

lbe,M^Ü buy the tire, that have given there the moot mileage in the part. 
Men wÿ^have never used automobile the» aak to see their friend» tire-

market like thim, a tire that double, tirereileage ie bound to win. 
See what mileage-buying has done for Nodth»Od Thee.

Canadian Stiles 
Jumping Along

In tbe Fall of 1910 we started to make 
No-Rim-Cut Time in Canada. Our out-put 
was IS liras » day. Io scarcely mom than 
two years after entering the Canadian market 

have increased our tire out-put to 500 
tires per day.

In that short time from a standing start, 
wo have jumped our total Canadian -ialee to ever 
go,000 tires. That is equipment for over so,000 care.

It is clear that these Time arc saving money for
car-owner*.

'

11

touring America, posing as the world's 
champion grappler, until seven years 
ago today when he was introduced to 
an Iowa farmer who answered to the 
name of Frank Ootch. The meeting 
took place in Montreal on April 6. 
1906, and the ceremony of Introducing 
lasted less than a quarter of an hour. 
Then the “terrible Turk" went, away 
from there, totally disillusioned ae to 
his ability as a wrestler. Gotch and 
the Turk met during the course of 
an International wrestling tournament 
held In Montreal, and the disciple of 
the Prophet had been eating Infidel gi
aours alive until Gotch appeared on the 
scene. With bis appetite whetted for |f 
more infidel meat, the Turk went at 
the “dog of an infidel" hammer and 
tongs, muttering threats . s to what he 
Intended to do to the “Christian cur." 
The Turk didn’t know a lot of English, 
but he had mastered the word ‘enough1 

use it.. 
Botch's

According to a report from Sydney, 
a bunch of Australian tennis players 
and cricketers will assemble in that 
city today to board the American- 
bound steamship Ventura. The racquet 
experts from the “down under" coun
try will meet the United States team 
In a preliminary for the Davis interna
tional cup. The Australians held the 
trophy until defeated by the Britishers 
at Melbourne last November, and they 
are naturally anxious to recover the 
lost honor. It ia generally admitted 
th'at UnCle Sam’s tennis sharps caught 
a Tartar In the drawings when they 
were pitted against the Australians In 

t ^ the preliminaries. In January of last 
\ ** xear the American team that had won 

the right to challenge the Australian 
, holders of the cup were defeated five 

matches to nothing. This time the Aus- 
2 tralians will be represented by an en- 
R / tirelv different team. In the other pre- 

/ luminaries Canada will play South AM- 
MJ. tMd Germany will meet France, and 
” ”‘hnm will also have a try at a

ce to meet the British chp defend-

P
Bobble Veach, the outfielder, obtain

ed by Detroit from Inrfianaoolts late 
last season, Is regarded as a regular 
by the fans. His hitting when he 
joined in 1912, was such as to mark 
him as a real find. All of it was 
made against topnotch pitching, with 
twirlers going at' their best.

With bis hitting ability he should, 
he can be taught how to make the 

best of his speed on the sacks, be one 
of the sensations of 1913. His power
ful whip surprised everyone last 
year. His throws,from left field to 
the plate were as good as Tris 
Speaker’s. In handling fly balls he 
also did well.

ip*t en
38 The Town of Goodyear

1911 and 1911 have aem 
changes over in Bowmanrille.

To Increase our output of tires from 
as to 500 per day In scarcely more than 
two years involved bringing in hundreds 
of men and their families.

In that time our pay roll has increased 
nearly seven fold. In 1911 we em
ployed 89 men. To4ay over 600 
punch the clock.

This little community of men work 
In a factory plentifully supplied with 
light and pure air.

At the same time as we have been 
building factory additions, we hare 
built homes for these Goodyear men. 
Last year we built 50, and we matiafi 
that this is just a start 

The Balmoral Hotel has just been 
bought and turned into a Goodyear 
Club, with swimming tank, billiard 
room and reeding rooms.

The little Town of Goodyear has Its 
own sporting organizations—ball dube 
—hockey team—bowling dube—gun 
dubs—and its own athletic grounds.

Goodyear men build brains as well _ 
muscle into No-Rim-Cut Tires. We 
want their home-life to be happy and 
comfortable.

:
' "REAL SCOTCH"and he soon had occasion to 

That victory demonstrated*.•?yASlflvBhirS about the boxer».

.5* sBSVu; -aartiUM- SS-tfUiw=,LM?tCVmp J.kt b“ »Zuth« bout with Jimmy CUbb, to Deov.r 

HT^4avCiLmt2e twentSthànnlveraarv â'Nelll and Carl Anderson ere

Andv "jack The M*'. KM got aw.y with another
Ri^k.6Th. Heht^Mt^ie round*» tori victory In Englnnd the other night, de- 
Burke. The fight went lie rounds, Jaet featlng Lmjtg Verger, of France in a

* round bent In London.

GoodJîêarBuchanans
RED SEAL

.

,e Auriralian cricketer» are coming 
r to meet the beet team» of the 
ted Stotee and Canada. The Invad- 

— lag aggregation include, some of the 
world's beet cricket», among them 
Tromper, Macartney, Crawford. Bards- 
1er. Mayne. Wl#ty, M.tley, Cmpbell, 
Arnett and Collins—name» almost as 
famous In the Antipode» aa are the 

of Cobb. Wood. Mathewaon. 
this aide of the Pact-

No-Rim-Cut TIRES
JAMES BUCHANANS CO. Ltd.

SCOTCH WHISKY «STILUS
D. 0. R0BLIN, Toronto

Sele Canadien Agent , 804

Sere Rim-Cutting Coat-237.
Not one No-Rim-Cut Tire has been ruined by rim

cutting. This feature alone has made a wring of as*
In tiro-chat to over *0,000 Canadian motorists. A*

1 of them.

10% Oreraise Seres Another 2S%
Add 10Y to the air capacity of a tire and you add 

miUL But i. whsftir. «part, h." I^red. No- 
Rim-Cut Tires are 10X over the rated sise. We daim that 

this adds ajX to the mileage of the tim

ing seven hours end nfheteen minutes 
when

bér of here

and ended 
neither
There have been a num 

■ knuckle bsttlee. however, that lasted 
♦.nttotreu routine include Vancon- longer than the Bowen-Burke affair-3ESS$2s36 2?.ew^,K^dS,!r 

8an "ÈrSrS
T5MÎ '

t the picked mea of the

The propeeed tour will begin In 
Inh Columbia and will extend to 
Atlantic nnd possibly Bermuda. r-

GEORGE
a

erory ityle ef Urn

look at ike Geedjear Dealer.

Calgary.

■ .“-ESp:
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and United States 16»
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THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

SPORTOGRAPHY Australian Athletes Coir- 
ing—Anniversary ol Gotch 
Victory, April 6.
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)AD HUE 11 SEE 
FOR 71 TERRS

SALOME PORTRAYED IN PINK MARBLES.

TERRIBLE RECORD OF MHO 
era IIUIITED OTITES

The Consumer’s Dollar
will go a long ways with a wise selection of 
foods that supply the greatest amount of 
nutriment with the least tax ujxm the di
gestive organs. The consumer's dollar will 
purchase ninety-two

TEAM
Primitive Cooking Apparatus is 

Used by Farmer’s Family in 
Cornwall, England— Makes 
Good Bread.

There is No Country in the Civilized World Where So Many 
People are Killed—Statistics Show Widespread Area of 
Crime—Negroes Adept at Murder.

sAdy been spoken 
mstdertng the St. 
opoeltlcm, where 
is at a high wave. 
:o $600 in support 
ready been eecur- 

least $400 more 
;ht on the New 
ie line. SHREDDEDt

gome recently published statistics the United States as there were In Borne iwvwuj v England, in proportion to population.
.Commenting upon the figures given, 
the Spectator, an Insurance paper,
says:

“The comparison brings out In 
startling contrast the disregard of hu
man. life In the United States at he 

me. The subject Is

’
call attention to the remarkable num
ber of murders In the United States. 
There is no country In the civilised 
world where so many people are kill
ed, and it la doubtful If uncivilised 
countries could show a worse record.

The situation Is so serious that it 
has alarmed several life Insurance 
companies, and they may Increase 
rates to allow for murder risks, for. 
when there are 85 murders in one yéar 
as was the case In Memphis, Tenn., 
In 1911, It is plain that the loss to 
Insurance companies must be consid
erable, if victims of murders are as 
frequently and as heavily insured a« 
the average member of the commun
ity. In many oases, Indeed, they are 
«till better insured, and murders for 
the sake of Insurance alone are far 
from commorç.

y seem to us who 
nd every sort of

Incredible 
have at eur 
labor saving machine and device that 
it la possible to conceive, there are 
some parts of the worM~-and not the 
most remote WHEATrALfad”

obvious- 
Mice, not 
nies, but 
id, grant- 
hble sta-

otpresent* 
ly one i 
only to | 
also to ll 
Ing the

the ordinary 
pllehed to al 
way that they were centuries ago, 
says a writer In Gas Lqglc. Travel
lers in foreign countries; É$ve (re-

with In their wandering. in out ot 
the way localities.

A striking illustration of the way 
in which people who come little into 
contact with modern methods often
times cling to ancient, and dhmbefr 
some ways of doing flH^gs is /Corded 

cate of a fa$*ir In Cornwall, 
fc- Whose primitive and pictur

esque cooking apparatus has attract
ed attention.

The fuel ufeed in this “stove" Is 
neither coal nor wood, but peat. No 
other fuel has ever been burned in 
It. The Cornish farmer declares that 
to his own knowledge the fire in It 
has not been out in seventy years.

When the farmer's family have any 
baking to do, the embers are first rak
ed flat, and ant Iron plate Is placed 

them. The dough is then put 
ered over 

whole ir

at
*;the

i Fit

tiatice, there cai be no quuetlon of 
doubt but that the A meric*" homicide 
rate is exceedingly high and that the

common assumption that actual pi 
tress In ho!»* made In the United 
Steles In all that Is being summed 
up under the term civilisation end 
national welter#."

Mr. Andrew While, former nmbatea- 
dor to Germany, who made en ex
amination of the record In the Unit
ed States, believed that the great 
murder rate wai brought about by the 
fact that only one murderer In about 
M Is ever sent to the gallows.or the 
electric chair. In 1*11 there were *1 
executions, and probably between 
6,009 and 6,000 murders.

In the Sleek Belt.
Murders ere commoner la the large 

cities than In the smaller towns and 
là the country dtetrlcts, Chicago lead
ing the country and the *h®>e'ror™
In the actual number of Killing», be
ing hotly pressed by New York. But, 
on a basts of population, there are 
more murders In the Southern States 
than In any other portion of the 
globe. The victims are for the most 
part negroes, and for the moat part 
the murderers are negroes, too. The 
negroes' habit of ualng razors la still 
constant, but they have also become 

6.6 accustomed to the revolver, end even 
to the automatic pistol, whose In
creasing popularity may have not a 
little to do with the murder rate. The 
automatic pistol makes killing easy, 
and assista escape In those cases 
where a crime Is detected and by
standers might Interface If It were 
not for the deadly automatic with 
which the assassin stands off pursuit. 
The gunmen of New York are all 

0.9 patrons of the automatic pistol.

Foreign Murderers.
TTie foreign papulation of the 

United States la also responsible for 
a considerable percentage of mnrders. 
Probably In the large clues the for- 
elgn-horn ahd the offspring of for- 
e ton-born parent» would be account- 
able jtér Afoemnartera of It ) mûr
iers. 'Tile» names of the gunmen In 
the BeAer trial will serve ae an In- 
dev. It Is an unobservant Canadian 
who .has not observed In the course 
of tide pest tea or fifteen years the In
creasing frequency of foreign names 
in CsKsdian murder cases, especially 

Ip the tidies where the herding 
together-of these foreigners results in 
many murder» for which no one le 
brought to Justice, what has hap
pened In the United States In the mat
ter of Immigration la very likely to 
happen In Canada in the next tea 
rears. It Is already happening. With 
the haid-irorfcing. Ino 
eigner will come the fgj 
and the murder ratio 
It the police and the courts do their 
duty, however, the hanging ratio will 
keep pace with It, and thug the situa
tion may be kept in hand.

BISCUITS
each one of which makes a complete, warm, nourish
ing meal when eaten with hot milk and a little cream. 
Contains more real nutriment than meat or eggs» is 
more easily digested and costs much leas.

Per breakfast beat the BUcutt in *, ore- .....

^rzLlz.
At year grecev's.

I
i%

IS
id Russia and the United State».

bye« In Europe the murder record of 
Russia le considered a blot on civil
isation, many of the victims being gov
ernment officials, wtio are killed al
most exactly at the rate of one per 
day. Here is how Russia compares 
with the United States:
Murders in Rusais for five years

(1907-11)................................... 7,716
Average yearly number of mur

ders In Russia.....................1.543
Murders in the registration area 

of America (about 53 per 
cent, o* the total popula
tion Is included in the 
area keeping vital etatlst- 
tlcs) for five 
09)............

Average yearly number of mur
ders in the registration 
area of America. . . .

Average rate per 100,000 of pop
ulation of murders In reg
istration area of America 
for five years (1905-09).. 

Average annual number of mur
ders In America for five 
years, estimated at 5.6 per 
100,000 of population (lat
ter 93,000,000).....................

Ratio of murders in America to
murders in Russia, over. .3 to 1 

Germany's ratio of murders per
100,000................................... 1.86

England's ratio of murder» per 
100,060 of population 

Total number of mnrders In 
England in ten years 

‘ T (1900-09)..
1 Khual

: murders In England in 
M ten years (190W9)...
Total number of muriders in reg

istration area of America 
, , - in tito years ( 1900 09) ..

tReturns "for first five years 
probably incomplete, as are 
most of’thé early vital statis
tics.)
Average annual number of Am

erican murders in regis- 
- - tration ; are» 

years................
Ratio of American murders ot 

registration area to Eng
lish . murders for ten
years.................. ........... SMtvl
tired on a basis of ten 
’ English population, 
ating to 339,760,000, and 

teg,*e*rs' total of the regls- 
Ameitca,

V!•
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MADE IN CANADA

A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANSti-
ie

SALOME M SCULFIWIE.
,W ferOnee. A leniUM Sipra-tatton ef Satoptor al Himgia.

We have become so accustomed to the portrayal of Salome In lurid colors, 
both upon the operatic and music hall stages, that It to quite refreshing to nee 
so pleasing a vetalon of this notorious young person as that depicted above. 
The statue is the work of M. Ferrarey, a well known French artist, and It ban 
been carrnd In pink marble, the Jewelry consisting of colored stones. The 
head dress, as will be observed, to a marvel ot mlasts detail, while the entire 
llgare displays it once the strength and the abandon of the subject.

in TIm C audita 
Shredded 

} Wheat Ce., Ltd.
Niagara Falla, Ont.

n-

into » tin then being cov 
with a big iron pot. The 
covered with embers and in eighty 
minutes' time. It Is said, the bread 
la perfectly baked.

id

years (1905- OIBeeiT«. .. 12,195
Travelling Fast.

(Springfield Republican.)
It Isn't remarkable that the fifteenth 

anniversary last week of the sale of 
the first American made gasoline au
tomobile passed unnoticed. The 
floods explain it in part, but the truth 
Is the automobile seems to have been 
here 115 years Instead of fifteen.

s-ao2,439 A/VW'A/VWVVWV'

MERER. HEBERT OF GIRL
or miER of loiooi nr E6,115 her and carry out tike directions of 

St. James.
“But this extraordinary thing hap- 

into the room I

id
163

Dr. Ingram Finds Child Raving and Shrieking, and, Carry
ing Out Directions of St. James, Anoints Her With Oil,
Asking Blessing, Which Proves Beneficial. Ume

London, April 4.-A remarkable ac-1 accordance with the teaching ot St. knelt j ^ ^ ^ ,orehead
count of the recovery of a young gtri, James. ,.mpR.. wrote wlth oil, prayed for a blessing on it,
parishioner is given by the Biahop of to!f ' Jff ior thé Jldere * placed my hand upon her head and
London In the current number of the ». “Olgr^ tojaMrifartte gev. her The bleesing. an4 at that mo-

Whitoconductiag hi. mi.alon In St. with oil and the prayer of faith will, «.^.1.^1.
Retied à l«t.rWtrem “«Iweaty mlnuto.l

heard the Bishop preach before she at first it seemed until I went up . 1 1 Jt little girl believed in
became ill and begged her mother to meet unlike!: that it was possible again The little girl helmed
tend him a "petition for prayer," in without frightening her to pray for. ptajer.

Hie, Canaria pened:—As I went 
said, ‘I)o you know me, dear?’ ‘Yea, 
she said, and slipped her hand into

“She had not slept for a long 
With the 
at the bed.

mother and nurses I 
We had two prayers;2,982

number of

‘ 298

16.077
Zharlotte Street 
St John

The Ret in* Pedalmobile le exactly as ehown 
he picture, built tor bore end algie from els 

to stSteen renie of saw. nonet ruewd and equipped exactly like a els 
cyl Mar Motor Oar. They have the Ion*
etwel ^whwelawntl^body.^big aprtnga rtaenn^wherh end rwaietoor

ile Show FREE—THE GREAT RACING PEDALMOBILE.
An Actual Model of a Sixty H P., Six Cylinder Motor Car. Ren Wîtkoet Gaaelme, 

Weighs 145 lbs., but Easy to Operate. ;
TWO THOUSAND BV A «EAT *«■ ll

O.TaW.ec",TH?r.52LVS0A.N,DL,O.,eAL;.T«2
I.UTILV

We ere «ole* to show yen bow yon can get the Racing 
Fed al mobile absolutely tree, and without e trend In* one 
Mol of your money What, boy or girl dosen t want one T 
Pedalmebillna la the greatest sport ever inrantad : roe 
«tapir Jump In the ear. apply the *|reed lever, touch your 
feet to the pedal, and go spinning along to beat the band.
Put o# your ooaater and lake the hi lie without pedaling, 
lorn the sharpest corners without bear of spilling, blow 
poor horn when anyone is In the way. or reverse your 
■peed lover and atop. In fact the Pedal mobile will do 
everything areal Auto will do. but htttwep gasoline: heals 
bicycling all hollow, and lest think of It hoys and girls, 
wee ean get a Racing Pedalmobile absolutely FREE.
Are roe interested I 1 ban read on.

for ten
.. .. 1.607

-

If you will only send ue your nemo and address, and wy 
that yoo want to be oar reprieenloMoa Î that you will help 
tie advertise our products, and that you will do aB tot wm 
require of you. which la not very much. Every hay and 
girl hae It wtthln their power to get a Beds* Matootte 
absolutely FREE. If you are wise, wilting. lire, 
getle^not afraad to *0 after a thing «

START TO-DAY TO EARN A PEDAL
MOBILE. IT IS EAST.

Simply «nd ue yew Maine and itirre gM Wy «■» 
yon want a Pedalmobile. and that you are wound to de • 
little work to petit, end we will start you o* the way to

I» then up to you to do the rest. You can sell tbeee thirty 
bottles quickly and easily. Our perfume te the beet Uw* 

can buy. and le attneUTUly put U» IB
and handsomely labelled.

With the Perl 
the products we 
besides the Pedal

zil FREE.

EeSl'l ilÉsîifc- En»1
for-

area of
ting to 376,925,006.)

Few Murderers Hanged.

trlmlnal
Increase.

t tt. we

i;jfj1the record of 1911*1» taken there 
nine times as many murders in

WE WANT TO START 2000 BOVS AMD 
OIRL» IN A BUSINESS OF THEIR OWN.

ivest, only come of your ware time 
Weeded, immense proBM made in money and valuable 
premium*. thia ie a dignified and thoroughly respectable 
•usinées, and any live girl at boy can engage in It and 
eaka a Mg success at It. Remember w hat we say—It eoeta 
see nothing. What boy or sirltaee 
tost be or she will not Invest some spare time in making 
to much or more than lota of people working all the tune. 
Oer proposition is Just this:—We manufacture one of the 

l h|mi Unes of household and toilet specialties in the 
eouatry such ee Perfume. Telcom, Face Cream. Tooth 
Ru«e end Powder. Toilet Soap, Medicinal Preparations. 
Bakin* Powder. Polishes. Etc We sell all these direct 
from our factory te the consumer. At the present time 
war sales ere tromenes. but we are not satisfied. We want

Ml

NT what

mi 10 WOT HIVE SUED 
GORDON, BURIED II SOBBII

ü!|H wewmetod«it nmplilittoe»

valuable |««afttMaS?Mto!VwTwtittl
free of charge, with our btgPieto 

remit os the $3.00 for the 
t you a permanent rapi armiti

ted credit, and only ask 
«va the K seing Pedalmobile, you « 

friande, and Ull them how you It. 
continue to be our representative. Doxk

da* the.
St> whu yeu’wtn''

to dsy^and you

Kswri,sicsa• nouRh goods to earn a Racing Pedalmobile, we will «vu

,.wiwumiuld WBOTiafiif.
p. 235. TOUOSTO. WTj

ll'i waiting for i can get It easily
OU wUIto^H■ore advertiamg, bigger mai beta, greater

valuable
IÎTmÜtmÎw* publicity’'caBipaikn. We hare already 

i started over te* the «and here and girls lu buel

I wergetie hfl sad «rie to become our repreeentatl.ee ti
THE MERCHANTS’ PRODUCTS CO., DIPT.

ML
Zubdir Pasha, Once Greatest Slave Dealer and Fighter of 
I Egypt Lies in Practically Forgotten Grave—Held a Pris

oner When He Could Have Held Khartoum.

3

r tA -I
e quiet grave in the Uttie desert tlan garrison from Khartoum and 
of Geill, twenty miles north of leave the Sovdan to th©t forces of the 

toum, a man has been laid to rest terrible Mnhdl. the Arab who had 
wane* name brings back the tragedy gathered the scattered tribe» of the 
oC the Soudan and the death of Gen- desert into one vast army, which was 
end Gordon. His name was Zubehr overrunning the land, «laying all who 
Ptthff, one of the most remarkable opposed it.
at&t In Nineteenth century Egypt. He On landing In Cairo, Gordon met 
wto descended from a line of rulers Zuhcbr by accident, and there was a 
oASgypt whose power had declined, stormy and intensely dr*mail, scene 
ahdL be lived to add to the woes of his between them.
native land “You killed my son," exclaimed the

tfo was born at Khartoum in 1830, Arab—"my son, to whom you should 
adïae a young man he wandered in- have been as a father. You biought 
to part of the Soudan known as the my wives and womeB find, child 
Bahr-el-Ghaxal, where he mixed with Khartoum in chains. 1 VfT 
Amh slave-leaders and elephant bun- This bitter interview impressed 
teST He himself became the greatest Gordon very much. He conceived a 
slave-dealer in Egypt. WUh his high liking for the slave-dealer, and urged 
birth end great talents he collected that Zubehr should be appointed to 

fbrèè of fighting men about succeed him n8 Governor of the Sou- 
him made himself ruler of wide do- dan. He praised his energy, ability 
mains, with a court like a king's, sup- *»d daring, apd said that In two 
PoSed by a well-ordered army and months Zubehr wovld have the Mehdi 
a vest host of slaves; The slaves were at hie mercy, for the Mehdl’s beet 
his servants; they were also hie generals were the men who bed torn- 
ready money. He bartered human flesh erly served Zubehr. 
and blood for wealth, and made the The suggestion caused some exclte- 
eetintryside désolatd where he led his ment, and manv vables were exchang- 

to carry off the people into Slav- ed between England and Egypt, and 
All this, which read* like some many cabinet meetings were held. Mr. 
lie story from the OM Testament, Gladstone agreed I» the aopofntment, 
happening less than forty years go .ltd Lord Ciaanr, so did Queen Vic 

torla: bat the rest of the cabinet 
would net agree, nor would parlia
ment, and In the end Zubelir was not 
appointed. He, if any man could, 
might hflwe aared Gordon from his ter
rible death at the hands of the Arabs 
at Khartonei. They would not have 
disobeyed Zubehr. But It was not to 
be. î

In course of ÜM Snbehr, was al- 
the Soudan, had to proceed lowed to return to hfe property at 

against Znbebr's son. who had riren Geill, where he gaaatd the last of bis 
tn rebellion. The son was captured C-yt In quiet nee», forgotten by the 
aad shot, and in his t-ossesslon was world until the news of bis death 
found a letter from Zubehr urging brought bank bis name to public metn 
him to rebel. In consequence of thi: ory. 'This man. who d‘*d formt'en 
____ j Zubehr was deprived of all Ms was once the greatest tyrant, of the

w.

Worn Out by Houseworkr

them there is nothing like Dr. Chase's Nervg 
Food. —

Homework la monotonous end tiresome, the
1 more tiresome because it it so monotonous Do- .... . _ . ,

ing the same thing over and over again day Gentle and natural in ita upbuilding intln-
in and day out ie what hreaka down the nerv- ence on the system, this great food cure seem» 
oils syitem. to be admirably auited to the delicate nervous

And housework is herd work. Let any man system of women, 
do a Mondayk wash or a Friday’s sweeping, in Each dose goes to form a certain amount ot
addition to the other duties which crowd them- pure, rich blood. This in turn nourishes the
telves into every day, end then ask him if he feeble, wasted nerve cells back to health and
ia tired. vigor, and instils new energy and strength into

But most women work away without mur- every part of the body.
•ur or complaint, so long as health is good. It It is wonderful the way new hope and cour-
is only when the system breaks down under age come back when the building-up process is
constant and monotonous strain that life be- set in " motion. You cannot get strong and
cornea well-nigh unbearable. well in a day, but progress is such as to war-
, With the blood thin and watery, the nerves rant you in keeping up the use of the Nerve 
become feeble and starved, and cry out with Food until the cure is complete, 
terrible neuralgie headaches, or sciatic rheu-, tire. Rena McNulty, ot. Theodor., quo., write. I

ft, mrnmkmtm which almost equal» '•••-• *T ha» almost constant pains In thé chest and back- autism, or weakness wmen almost equal. -che , wu tlnd Md worn out BMrly
lalpleaanen. time. Foor boxes of Dr. Chassis Nftva" Food did

With the deHeate serve» jangled out of me more good than all the medicine*'I ever took, 
tone, little things annoy and irritate one ; »*r •v"''1" le *n ruB 4ewB> *®d 1 w“
•light overexertion or excitement brings sleep- and'
less nights, with dark foreboding» for the Buffering aa 1 did to benefit by my experience. I
future. In some case» irritability reaches such feel like a different person einee using thia great
» pitch as to make one think of insanity. restorative." \

What is to be done t A trip abroad or a 
long rest in a sanitarium t For the rich this 
ia possible, but the great majority of Mothers 
must fight it out in their own homes, and for
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YOU CAN PUT UP

* BEAVER BOARD
1 IN WINTER- TIME

nything. The Nerve 
I want other womenEg) ; tlan Government, whose 

was beaten by Zubehr’» In open 
, thought it .wire to treat him ag 
nd, and when he had gained a 
territory I on them, lie went 

to claim the governorehip of 
he had won. He was kept 
a sort of erlrener and In hto 
General Gordon, who wae rul

wellns
Tire». We 

> happy and TDEAVER BOARD makes durable artistic 
■LJ sanitary walls and ccihngs. It la a pure 

_ wood fibre wall board and is put or ia •
panels nailed directly to atudeing and joists 

for new work, or over old lath end plaster for remodeling, k b — . .
over; ita beautiful pebbled surface takes artistic decoration by paint—afl

S

Why not itart to get well to-day by begin
ning the use of Dr. Chase "k Nerve Food at 
once t The benefits of thia treatment are both | 
thorough and lasting.

tee Sj

111! al
Beaver Beard takas the place ef lath and plaster; It sever erg toe aad

placing. Makes a house in winter and castor la

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodDLMa. 1 Cal. ?
SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.INLB, 1

ires. Trade Tires Fifty cents a bag, fi for 12.50, at ill dealers, or Edmanson, Bate* â Ce., Liatited, Toronto, •T. JOHN. N. «.Distributing Agents I
1 ; m

'til ,-î i 1 ' a■■ «
■ 1 -
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THE STANDABil SATt’KDAT. APRIL B. ISIS12
=—• »ipaaaed to Mr». Alfred chapman, who 

generously donated 1100 to the llt> 
rare feed, and ahe waa unanimously 
made an honorary member el the 

a tea

ha. been the sueet of Mra. W. P. 
Jones. Woodstock, retorood to the 
city on Saturday that accompanied by 
Mias Lillian Jonaa.

I spring flowers for the occasion, and 
■the plates of dainty refreshment» 
were surmounted by hearts. In the 
■ entre of the room hunt a lane red 
heart tally trimmed with silver bell» 
and orange blossoms, which, at an ap
pointed time was presented to Mies 
Raymond, who on opening the enclos
ed hoi discovered a handsome cluny 
lace luncheon set, the gift of the

Accompanying

I GREAT BELIEVER
ii Tir+W

V

^appenings

of the'yv^k

chapter. It 
In the llbi 
evening In 
to be char 
chapter gave a reception last Satur
day to open the rooms, many of the 
members kindly aaalsted In entertain
ing those who were Interested enough 
to come In. A number of the Indies 
contributed magaslnee and papers for 
the library, which the ladles expeot 
to have formally opened In about a 
month.

The following ladies donated the 
following magaslnee:

Mrs. P. McSweeney, Taller and the 
Sketch.

Mrs. Creighton, Collier's, the Cana
dian, and the Courier.

Mr». Fred Jones, Ainelee's.
Miss Marjorie Smith, 1,'Evangeline.
Mr». Doyle, Everybody'» and Satur

day Evening Pont.
Mrs. Chandler, Quebec Mall.
Mrs. Shannon, London Time» Week-

to
An enjoyable smoker was held In 

the R. K. Y. C. rooms, demain street, 
on Thursday evening, when aa exceb 
lent musical programme waa carried

a small admission 
he oglcera of the

Well Known Ontarioout. Merchant Has Faith Because
Mr». Joshua B. Cowan nnd her sin

ter, Mine Jennie McOonnel, left on 
Wednesday tor^ Fredericton.

Mies Edith Magee waa hoi tees at an
enjoyable brldve of five tablai In hon
or of Miss Ruth Knight, on Wednes
day evening, it her residence, Meck
lenburg street.

The fortunate prise winner was 
Miss Muriel Wetmore. Among the 
guests were Miss Emily Teed, Miss 
Basel Grimmer, (St. Andrews), the 

Knight. Miss Helen Church, 
Miss Jean Leavitt, Miss Godfrey, Miss 
Louise Best. Mr. William Church. Mr. 
Lawrence Allen. Mr. Stanley McDon
ald, Mr. Carroll Foss. Mr. Robert Lea
vitt, Messrs. Teed, Mr. George Mob 
riaey and Mr. Arthur dandy, see

Miss Huai Grimmer (St Andrews), 
I» the gueat of Minn Emily Teed, Ha 
sen street.

assembled go ait»,
the gift wu a lengthy nnd most orig
inal poem which contained within its 
lines the good wishes of host» of 
friends. Among those who contrib
uted to the shower wore, Mrs. (lack 
MacLaren. Mr». dsB. Carrltte, Mr». 
George Wetmore, Mrs. Frank Fair- 
weather, Mra. Daniel Mullln. Mrs. 
Wallace, Mra. George Bllsard, Mra. 
J. D. P. Lewln, Mrs. T. Escott Ryder. 
Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton, Mra. Stanley 
Emerson, Mra. Rber Turnbull, Mrs. 
Charles Coster. Mias Lydia Kimball, 
Miss Ethel Emerson. Mias Ruby 
Lindsay, Plctou; Miss Vera Mac- 
Lauchlan. Misa Alice Falrweatber, 
Mias Elbe) McAvity. Miss Marjorie 
Lee, Mias Alice Green, Misa McAven- 
ney. Miss Mary MacLaren. Misa 
Ethel Sldney-Smlth and Mis; Emily 
Teed.

•Frult-e-tivae" Cured Hintan
m -■

*
i

/r ;
i- G1KL on HORSE SAVES MAN FROM

INJURY AS HIS MOUNT RUNS AWAY
%

«Vwte Agrl 
Rhodae. Jg. I 
Amherst. N. | 
agpactag to ten 

WA Robert I 
basa visiting u« 
Walr, hu rata 
Vredarlcton 

Mra. Whiter 
the wlalar with 
drew Blair, has 
horns la Toron 

Amoeg the gt 
Parker’s reeepl 
Mra. Norman 
Gardiner Twyla 
Mrs. Naebllt K 
Klngamlll, Mra, 
W. Pu 
C. B.
Mr., W. T. Lyi 

Mra. R. L. It 
luncheon on 
guaata included 
Mrs. R. A. Pels 
ley, Misa Spark 
Mrs. Henry Th 
Guthrie.

Mra. delaChei 
at luncheon on 
Included Mr». 1 
B. Northrop, Mi 
A. D. Caron, » 
Gordon.

Mr. L. N. Fi 
the eaeaptlon 
Katie, »r« leavl 
aapeiie Reyal. 
la future reside 
appointed ehtel 
for the prevlnci 
Katie will take 
Cuen and Mrs 

Sir Frederick 
left ter New To 
he shunt ter ai 

Misa Doddi, c 
has been vleltl 
ha» left for Mi 
visit her broth 

Mr. Mue Mb 
Michaud return 
home In Edmt 
etaylng at the 

Colonel Fleet 
a tew day» at 
to Ottawa.

cal. Rutherte 
to make arraag 
of hie family fi 
city. Mr». Rut 
Alleen and <*e 
for Halifax.

The Rideau 
vary auocaasfut 
afternoon. Am 
Cel. Leather, i 
Long. Mia. Kin

Ml Ièf
m &

i
/ iy.Mra. C. P. Harrta, Literary Digest 

and Harper's.
Mra. Purdy, Century and Muniey.
A sum not to excud four hundred 

dollari waa voted to be used by tire 
literary association for purchasing 
books.

All the old oncers were «selected. 
Mrs. Somers wu made "Echoes" 
treasurer. Six new members were ad
ded to the chapter. After enjoying a 
delicious cup of tee, a very pleasant 
and profitable afternoon waa brought 
to a close by all Joining In the Nation
al Anthem.

Mra. A. J. Tlngley hu returned from 
a trip to BL John.

Mra. Chae. 8. McCarthy has return
ed from Salisbury, where she spent 
the week end with her alater, Mra. A. 
K. Trite».

Mra. Aldan McCall, of Parrsboro. N. 
8., la In the city with her husband, 
who la engaged with the Western 
tlnlan which Is putting In the new 
wire between Moncton and St. John. 

A. Dunn, chief train despntcher at
• • • Sydney, spent Sunday In the city with

Mra. Colby Smith entertained at her his family. Mr. Dunn expects to move
residence. West End, on Wednesday h|s family to Sydney about the 20th 
afternoon, In honor of Mra. Walter 0f April.
B. Brown, who Is soon to remove from Dr. C. A. Murray hu gone to Boi- 
si, John to Montreal. About fifty ton to attend the annual dental din- 
guests were present, and on behalf ner in that city, 
of the gathering Mra. Smith preunted ®. a. Reilly was up north on Bat- 
Mr*. Brown with an address, and an' urflty on legal bualnou. 
amethyst necklace. Mrs. Brown ex- .. . .-..ihhcrisnn who haspressed her Ihanke.taflttln, terms. „.^."dte, SmhSmSSJm.»ï“ 

mm an j u.a tnhn O'Brien of Nol. with friends In Boeton and vicinity,w* «.I sa gg- isjsrln ,ho rl,y on
• • • Mr. and Mrs. Heber W. Goggin, who

Many friends gathered at the eta- have been vtelling the letter's parents
tton on Tuesday evening to say adieu for the past several week*, returned 
to two of our popular young men who to their home In Victoria, B. C., on 
left for Vancouver to reside, Mr. F. Tuesday afternoon.
G. Leary and Mr. M. A. McQuold, Mies Alice Ou Hon, who has been 
formerly In the employ of Manchester visiting In Halifax, at the home of her 
Robertson Alllaon, Ltd. Many good friend, Misa Martha Tuttle, returned 
wishes follow them to their western to her home last week, 
home. Cecil Dernier, who has been em

ployed In the I. C. R. for a number of 
A marriage of great social Interest years in Mr. Brady's office, left Mon- 

took place on Thursday afternoon ln day afternoon for Montreal where he 
Holy Trinity Church, when Richard has secured a position as assistant 
O'Brien, managing director of the 8t. manager of the Fairbanks Scale Com- 
John Globe, was wedded to Miss Mary «any. The young men in Mr. Brady's 
Mlllett, daughter of the late Henry 
Milieu, of this city. The bride were 
a becoming travelling tailor made 
gown of taupe Bedford cord with hat. 
to match, trimmed with ostrich plumes 
and carried a bouquet of Kills rney 
roses. The bridesmaid, Misa Mary 
Quinn, cousin of the bride, wore 
a white Norfolk serge suit, with old 
rose hat trimmed with shaded green 
and old rose ostrich feather, bouquet 
of Ktllarney rotes. The groomsman 
was Dr. R. F. Quigley, K. C. Among 
the guests were Mrs. P. J. Quinn, aunt 
of the bride, gowned In black aatln, 
trimmings of Jet and white duchess 
lace, black toque trith white lace and 
white ostrich plume. Mrs. E. A. Mc
Sweeney, (Dorchester, Mass.,) wore 
old rose rajah ellk trimmed with 
touches of black velvet, old rose hat 
trimmed with ostrich feathers. After 
the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to the home of Mrs. P. J. Quinn where 
a delicious supper waa served. The 
guests were, besides the bridal party,
Mr*.Mary Robinson, Miss Annie Bradÿ,
Mrs. George Lee, Mrs. Lawrence. Miss 
Elizabeth Furlong. Mr. Harry McCul
lough, Mr. E. A. McSweeney and Mr.
Timothy O’Brien. Mr. and Mr*. O'
Brien left for Boston to take 
on the 8. 8. Cretlc for a trip to Europe.
A great number of friends were at 
the station to bid Mr. O'Brien and 
hie bride farewell. Many magnificent 

received Including
service from the employee -of the 
Globe Publishing Company. Mr. and 
Mrs. O'Brien are both very popular 
and good wishes from hosts of friends 
are extended them.

• • •
Attorney General Grimmer, Mrs. W.

C. H. Grimmer and Mise Lois Grim- 
000 mer who attended the automobile show

Mise Nora Wetmore, daughter of will return to their home, St. Stephen,
Mr. and .Mrs. George Wetmore, who this evening.

. N.MR. JAMBS DOBSON.
Bronte, Ont., March let, lilt. 

"Fruit-a tlvea ha* made a complete 
cure In my case of Rheumatism, that 
had at least live year» itaodln* before 
I commenced the treatment. The 
trouble waa principally In my rt(ht 
hip and ahoulder, the pain from It 
was almost unendurable. Not brink 
able to deep on that aide, If I chanced 
to turn on my right aid* while asleep, 
the pain would Immediately awaken 
me. This kept up until I started tak
ing one or two tablets with a large 
tog “FruU-a-tlvoa." I started by tak* 
class of water. In the morning before 
breakfast and eiperlenced pronounced 
relief very shortly. After a contin
ued treatment for about six months, 
t was cured and am now In flrsl 
class henlth. This. I attribute to my 
persistent use of "Fnill-a-tlvea and 
I heartily recommend your remedy 
to any Rheumatic snlferere."' JAMBS DOBSON

56c. a box, 6 for «2.50—trial ell* 25a 
At dealers or sent postpaid on re. 
celpt of price by Prult a tlvea Limited, 
Ottawa.

M m Mr. and Mrs. Noel L. Sheraton are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a little aon at their home, 
Mecklenberg street, on

* • •
Mrs. Robert Taylor and Mrs. Hartt 

of Halifax, are the guest» of Mrs. 
Henry C. Rankine.^Germaln

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullln and 
little daughter, Beryl, leave this even
ing for New York

far i
*6

Mra. Levitt, of Yarmouth, was the 
guest of Mrs. J. Walter Holly thia 
week.

5 the 3rd InstëM

FA«3
Miss Katie Haxen left Ottawa thla 

week for New York where ahe Join
ed her mother, who Is vlaltln* In that 
city.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Maher arrived 
home from their trip to Bermuda, on 
Thursday.

■ street.-S3

etiey, M
Dohertj’C

14 m
Kui- : ? I'X

Mr* 6. Walter McMackln was hos
tess at an enjoyable entertainment 
at her residence, Alexandra street, on 
Tuesday evening In honor of Miss 
Louise 'White, daughter of Mr. W. H. 
White. The affair took the form of 
a "linen shower" in view of Miss 
White's approaching wedding. A 
large number of friends were pres
ent, and their gifts, Including many 
useful and pretty articles were each 
accompanied by an original verse. 
An enjoyable evening was spent and 
at the close refreshments were eerv- 
ed by Mrs. McMackln.

: Ff I!
5*

Mrs. John T. Jennings,)of Frederic
ton, spent a few days in the city this 
week.

Ml*8 Louise Edgecombe and Mr/ 
Charles H. Edgecombe were In thex 
city this week attending the Motor 
Show.

The first annual Maritime Motor -65 Show was opened in Queen's Rink by 
His Honor Lieut. Gov. Wood, on Sat
urday evening last, and has continued 
with great success throughout the 
past week. The rink itself was trans
formed into a place of beauty, the pre
vailing colors being red. white and 

All the stringers along the veil-

ft
61

2i
Iff21

60
21
ÎE blue.
21 ing were effectively draped with hunt

ing and flags, while from each pillar 
on the sides was a magnificent decor- 

4 ation of bunting artistically arranged. 
So The walls were painted a rich red and 

the entire floor space carpeted with 
6 red burlap. Hundreds of electric 

lights were placed along the walls and 
Gelling, and with the brilliancy of the 

21 many beautiful high-priced automo- 
mobiles and richly-decorated booths, 

. .15 the scene was most spectacular. Dur- 
Ï ing the week the different city bands 
I S discoursed a fine programme of music 

and added greatly to the enjoyment 
of those pre- nt. The 
aociation held a banquet last night in 
honor of the new members. About one 
hundred were present including the 
Mayor and Commissioners.

r i.

4 gave an enjoy-. 
•' at her real-

Miss Ruth Knight 
able "novelty shower 
dence, Richmond street, on Friday 
of last week, ln honor of Ml»* Muriel 
Wetmore whole marrlaie to Mr. Jaek

office presented Mr. Dernier with ■ 
diamond acarf pin.

Mrs. C. P. Atklmon gave a delight, 
ful home party on Tueaday evening 
In honor of the birthday of her daugh- 
ter, Mil» Haael, at her home on Wel
don street. There were about twenty- 
five young people present. A pleasant 
time waa spent In music, games, and 
dancing after which dainty refresh- 
ment» were served by MM. Atkinson 

Ml* Milligan. The party

»

Teed will take place at 
April 22nd. Amont those present 
were Ml»* Emily Teed. Ml*» 1-ouise 
Best. Ml** Jean Leavitt, Ml** Muriel 
Sadller. Ml* Edith Magee and Ml* 
Jean Foes.

MISS NAN CAMPBELL
f Automobile As-

Dr. Francis H. Rowley's Illustrated 
address on "Our Animal Friends and 
What Wo Owe Them" 
before the Women's Canadian Club 
In Keith's Assembly rooms on Tues
day evening, April 8th, Is arousing 
much interest amongst all lovers of 
animals in St. John. Owing to the 
limited capacity of the atsembly 
rooms the ladles of the club feel 
obliged to limit their Invitations to 
the members of their club, the 8. P. 
C. A. and executive of the Men’s 
Canadian Club. No doubt all who 
have the privilege of being present 
on the coming occasion will avail 
themselves of this opportunity of hear
ing one of the ablest exponents of 
practical work along humane lines on 
this side of the Atlantic. Dr. Row
ley's address will be Illustrated by 
over seventy slides, showing various 
features of humane work.

entire et sam^s
assisted by
broke UP about midnight.

Mrs. W. F. Hicks entertained at a 
thimble party at her home on Cam
eron street on Wednesday afternoon.

W. C. Hunter, manager of the R. F.
..id M. Co. has purchased the resi
dence lately owned and occupied by , 
Mr. Byron Jones, on Hlghfleld street, 
and has moved his family from Sussex.

Mra. Brown, the well known board- 
Ing house proprletreaa, leave* this 
week on a trip to the Pacific coast 
for the benefit of her health.

Had it not been for the timely assistance of Miss Nan Campbell, Charles 
L. Knoedler. of the Knoedler Art Galleries, of New York, might not at present 
be enjoying the best of health. Miss Campbell, who comes from Virginia and 
knows horse nature down to elemental», stopped Mr. Knoedler's horse after be 

his master in a precarious position.

to be given
81

An engagement of much social inter 
est is announced—that of Miss J. Elise 
McLean, daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
Hugh H. McLean, and Mr. Henry M. 
Stetson, son of the late Franklin and 
Mrs. Stetson. Both Miss McLean and 
Mr. Stetson are deservedly popular 
and congratulations are offered by 
hosts of friends iti the city.

had run three-quarters of a mile with
Miss Campbell, who is a cousin of George Gordon Battle, was out on her 

morning ride. She heard the commotion behind her and, turning, saw tie- 
running horse and Mr. Knoedler clinging to him. She put spurs to her mount 
and was soon flying along as fast as the runaway.

From the walk several persons shouted a warning to the young woman, 
but she did not seem to heed the cry. Instead she turned In and put her horse 
In the path of the runaway. Her manoeuvre was successful ln that t lie 
frightened animal came to a standstill and Mr. Knoedler managed to dlaeu 
tangle himself.

The members of the Read ng Circle 
of Queen Square Methodist church, 
held the last meeting for this season 
last Thursday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wiliams, Germain 

The lecturer of the evening

Dr. and Mrs. Case, who have been 
visiting Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa, 
are expected? home today. SHEDIACMiss Helen Church was hostess at 

bridge last evening in honor of Misa 
Ruby Lindsay of Plctou.

Mrs. Mariner* G* feed and Miss 
Teed cave a charming 
and "variety shower"
Miss Gucnn Macdonald, at their resi
dence, Hazcn street, on Tuesday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Teed received her guests in a 
becoming gown of wisteria velvet and 
was assisted by her daughter and 
Miss Macdonald, the former in pale 
blue marquisette with trimmings of 
shadow lace and the latter in a blue 
foulard costume and large black pic
ture hat. The drawing i 
tistlcally trimmed for 
with daffodils and spring flowers.

At the tea hour Mrs. Charles Mac. 
presided at the prettily ap

pointed table and was assisted by 
Miss Helen Church, Miss Muriel Wet
more, Mies Louise Best and 
Poitia McKenzie. After tea a large 
tray of useful and \:»ried gifts were Among 
presented to Misa Macdonald from I Knight, 
the guests with many good wishes fori 
her future happiness.

Those present were: Mrs. Dixon,
Miss Hilton Green, (Riverside), Mrs.
John Sayre. Mrs. Charles Macdonald,
Mrs. Ronald McAvity, Miss Winifred 
Raymond. Miss Ruby Lindsay, (Plc
tou). Miss Vera Maclauchlan. Miss 
Marjorie Lee. the Misses Sturdee, the 
Misses Knight. Miss Mqriel Wetmore,
Miss ivoulse Best, Miss Edith Magee,
Miss Mary McLaren. Miss Jean Lea
vitt. the Misses Church, Mise Lldy 
Kimball, Miss Jeanette Bridges and 
Mss Portia McKenzie.

Mise Frances 
t her ford, Mia* 
Oreo* Ritchie. 

Among those
teen Laurier ai 
Mr. Golding. •< 

The engager 
Misa Agnes Wi 
of Mr and Mi 
Montreal. 4o 1 
eon (Pat) Eds 
Mr. and Mm. J 
of Ottawa.

Dr, 0. T. Ro< 
terttr. is new 
and with his 
Roche, le leavl 
wg the end of 

Madame Lan 
•r^ef the Sew

sir Donald )

23 street.
was Miss Yerxa. who gave an inter
esting account of life ln South Africa, 
where she spent the last ten years. 

74 She spoke of the natives, their cus
toms. dress, progress, civilization and 
other characteristics. A vote of 
thanks, moved by A. Gilmour, and 
seconded by Rev W. F. Gaetz. was 

fit tendered the speaker by the president. 
Miss Thompson. During ' 
refreshments were serve.', 
less, and there were rousi< al 

.by the Misses Ethel Daley and Mabel 
Williams and Claire Gilmour.

The Hon. John Morrissy, Minister 
of Public Works and Mr. Harry M. 
Blair, Secretary of Board of Works, 
arrived ln St. John on Tuesday to at
tend the Motor Show.

*3Mr». Oulton, Mr». 0. A. WWt*. Mra. 
H. B. Sleeve», Mra. Geo. Steel, Mra. 
C. Roberta, Mr,. Chai. Harper, Misa 
Robert*. Mr*. Moire, the Ml***» Ev. 
an*, Mr*. Joieph Moore, Ml»» John
stone. Mrs. VanWart

A very pleasant evening party of 
recent date wa* given by Mra. Rob
ert Jardine. Main street east, when she 
entertained lady and gentlemen friends 
at a 'TiOO." The game waa played at 
live tables and honors won by Mr*. 
6. C. Charter» and Judge Rueaqll. 
Those present were Judge and Mr*. 
Ruiaell. Dr. and Mra. B. A. Smith, 
Mr. and Mr*. Charter*, Mr. and Mr*. 
McQueen. Mr. and Mr*. J»«. Stuart, 
Mr. and Mr*. O. A. White. Mra. Wei. 
don, Ml** Weldon, Mra. C. C. Hamil
ton, the Misse* Evan* and Mr. Garnet 
Newman. Amherst, N. 8.

The Ml»» Lena and Minnie Talt are 
guest* of Governor and Mra. Wood, 
Sachvllle.

Misa E. Johnstone of Sachvllle la a 
guest of Mr*. W. A. Ruesell.

Mrs. H. 8. Bell, of Moncton, was the 
guest of Mr*. D. 8. Herper, on Wed
nesday.

Mia* Haxel Talt ha* returned from 
a trip to Ottawa and Quebec.

Mr. and Mr*. O. W. Melaneon spent 
the week In Halifax.

Mil* Nellie Cop» has returned to 
Sackvllle.

The Bridge Club Is to be entertain
ed this afternoon, Thursday, by Mr*. 
A. O. Lawton.

Shed lac. April 3.—Oue of the moat 
enjoyable social event» given In Shed- 
lac In some time, took place on Sat
urday afternoon last, when Mr». H. 
W. Murray, at her pretty home, Bel- 
court, entertained lady «’lends at 
• 500." Oueata were prerent for *lx 
table», and handsome prlwa fell to 
Ml*» E. Johnstone and Mrs. J. w. 
Wortman, consolation honor» falling 
to Mra. B. Freeze. The aide* to the 
hostess at serving lime were, Mr». 
H. B. Sleeve*. Ml»» M. Evan», Ml* B. 
Harper and Ml*» B. Lawton

The guests included. Mrs. W. A. Rus- 
sell, Mr*. C. C. Hamilton, Newcastle; 
Mr*. O. A. White, Mr*. Edwin Free**, 
Mrs. 8. C. Charters, Mr*. T. J. Gal
lagher, Mrs. A. J. Wehater, Mrs. A. 
G. Lawton, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Ml-». 
Robert Jardine, Mra. J. V. Bourque, 
Mrs. J. D. Weldon, Mr*. J. W. Wort- 
man, Mrs. Jaa. McQueen, Mra. Jas. 
Stuart, Mr*. D. McDonald, Mr». Gor
don Blair, Mra. Emile Raturai. Mra. W. 
A. Oultoe, Mr*. Jaa. E. White, Mlu 
Johnstone, Sackvllle; the Misses Ev
ans and Mias May Harper.

On Tuesday afternoon Mra. Murray , 
again acted as hostess, erfertalnlng 
friends from three to seven, at a fan
cy work party. The assistant* on this 
occasion were Mr*. G. A. White, Mr». 
Oulton and Ml*» M. Evans. Guests 
present were «Ira. Ruroell, Mr». Hamil
ton, Mrs. W. Avard. Mrs. R. C. Talt. 
Mrs. A. J. Talt, Mr*. J. Livingstone,

afternoon tea 
in honor of

Mrs. W. H. Harrison left this week 
for a trip to Boston, and will be Join
ed in that city by her mother, Mrs. 
John H. Thomson.

Mrs. Fred A. Anderson, Carmarthen 
street, entertained informally on 
Monday evening for her guest, Mrs, 
Ru*sell, wife of Judge Russell, of 
Halifax. * * *

Mrs. J. I. Haycock left thla week 
for Vancouver, where she will visit 
her sister, Mrs. Worsley.

Mr. Douglas Adams, who wa» a 
guest In the city last week, left for 
Toronto on Sunday.

Mrs. Bertram* L.*Gerow entertained 
at an enjoyable bridge at her resi
dence, Adelaide street, on Wednesday 
evening.

A concert of* much Interest under 
the direction of Miss Ixwlse Knight 
wag given ln Trinity school room on 
Thursday evening by the choir boys. 
The proceeds wlH be deed by the 
boys for a camping trip to Miss 
Knight’s summer home, New River, 
in the early summer.

Mr. Joecelyn Coghlll, of Ireland, Is 
the guest of his cousin, Mr. W. H. B. 
Sadlelr, Union street.

The Hon. William and Mrs. Pugsley 
left for Ottawa last Sunday evening.

Mrs. M. G. Teed was hoetesa at an 
enjoyable bridge of five tables, on Moo- 
day evening, at her residence. Hazen 
street. In honor of Miss Muriel Wet
more. The fortunate prize winners 
were Miss Kathleen Bullock and Mr. 
Harold (Tookshank. A pleasant feature 
of the evening was the presentation to 
Mbs Wetmore and Mra. Jack Teed, 
whose wedding will take place this 
month, of a large variety of gifts In 
tin, each accompanied by an original 
verse divulging the name of the donor, 

the guests were Ml»» Louise 
Miss Portia McKenzie, Misa 

Lou Fisher, Misa Lldy Kimball, Misa 
Ixmlse Best, Miss Helen Church, Miss 
Kathleen Bullock, Mis Edith Magee, 
Mr. William Church, Mf. John Belyea, 
Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Harold Crook- 
shank and Mr. Stanley McDonald.

Miss Muriel Sadlelr, Union street, 
has Issued invitations for an after
noon tea ln honor of Mis» Ruth Knight 
on Monday afternono.

0 0 0

Ifilta Jean Leavitt was hostess at 
a delightful "Novelty Shower” In hon
or of Miss Ruth Knight, at her resi
dence. Mecklenburg street, yesterday

! actions
1

rooms were ar- 
the occasion

Mr. and Mrs. T. H Kstabrooks left 
last Saturday for Halifax, where they 

18 embarked on the S. S. Virginian for 
England. They will spend two or 
three months in the United Kingdom 
»nd on the continent before returning 
to St. John.

donald

Miss

/Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Peters sail
ed on the Empress of Ireland y este r- 
ttay to spend two or three months in 
England and on the continent.

1 Mr». George F. Smith spent this 
week in Ottawa, the guest, of her 
daughter, Mrs. Norman Guthrie.

I 1 Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stavert, former- 
‘ |y of this city, spent Easter In Paris.

* • •
1 Lt. Dawson of the 62nd Regiment, 

s who has been taking a special course 
V* at No. 3 Military Depot. Fredericton, 

» completed bis duties and returned to 
the city on Saturday.

I
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Turnbull Is entertaining 
in formally thia afternoon at the Sign 
o' the Lantern tea room In honor of 
Misa Ruby Llndaay.

The marriage* wlU be solemnized at 
six o'clock on Wednesday morning 
next at Trinity church of Mu C. 
Ruth Knight, daughter of Mr», and 
the late Joahua Knight, and Mr. Car- 
roll L. Foa*. C. B„ aon of Mr. and 
Mr». C. O. Foaa,
Transcontinental. Miss Knight has 
boat* of friends In this city whose 
good wishes will follow her to her new 

Columbia.
‘Gordon Sancton left 
for a abort visit to

I1Mrs. Eben SUSSEX0 0 4 'The St. John Badminton Club held 
-, ft» lest meeting of the season last 
» Saturday afternoon in the drill hall.
1 SVrt Howe. After participating in a
2 . feW games, the lady members of the
9 / dub served tea. Miss Frances Stet- 
“ ---- and Mr. James Harrison, who won

mixed doubles in the champion- 
tournament. and Mies Bridges and 
John (’. Belyea, who were victors 

consolation race, were present-

was with great interest that our 
citizens read in the local paper» this 
week of the presentation to Mr. Walter 
C.-Allison, vice-president of the Play
grounds Association! of a check for 
3676.13 by the ladies' committee who 
conducted the recent bridge and dance 
In Keith’s Assembly Rooms, for the 
benefit of the playgrounds. The most 
active members of the ladies’ commit
tee were Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, Mrs. 
Charles H. Basson, and Mrs. Frederick 
E. Sayre, but they were 
potted by a large n 
mittees, and by all who could In any 

of the

»•
:MONCTON While will commence the erection of 

hla new home on Church Avenue at

Mrs. Emma F. Klllen leaves tills 
week for Portland, Mnlne.

Rev. Father frogan, Redemptorlst, 
SL John, will-fill Bar. Father McDer
mott's place at St. Francis Xavier's 
chnrrh during the letter's absence,

Mlee Lillian Dole, Misa Margaret 
McAfee, Mlee Ethel Chepman and 
Misa Jennie Gamblln, left this week 
for Newbury port where they will en
ter the hospital for training.

Mias Teresas Decourser, who will 
also train for a nurse, leaves for Pro
vidence, R. !.. where she will enter a 
leading hospital.

Mr. Albert Perkins and Misa Sara 
left for Fredericton 
n few days.

.rafflJrSKÆrr;
every way a, success. A targe «umber 
were present and tlje orchestra far 
nlsbed excellent music.

Miss Kate White has returned from
HMratoL*ngatroth, who he» boon ta 
Sackvllle for the holidays, returned 
home on Saturday. _ . .

Mr. Robinson left for Fradarlc- 
ton on Thursday on * business trip.

Ml* Kate White left 
for Montreal where she will be the 

Tti k—. Item Pam gawt of Mr». K. R. Schofield tor a
Burns, Mr». L. R. Rattle, Mrs. J. C. '■* few week*. - ...Ki&is.v.'iressi'-.i "■**»»
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Moncton. April 3—Mr». 8. E. Fort)* 
gave a delightful tea from 4 to d at 
rer home on Robinson Street on Fri
day afternoon. Assisting the hostess 
In serving the dainty luncheon were 
Misées Helen Metthewn, Georgia 
Ryan and Marion Lee. Little Ml* 
Margaret, daughter of the bestow, at-

home of the second vice-president, 
Mrs. McSweeney, Queen street, Setur 
day afternoon. The secretary and 
treasurer gave reporta showing thatof the National

put rear and that the thousand del
ta* to be pawed In this time wu an 
aunrad fact A vote of thanks wus. Clark and Mlu Pauline Clark,

were gueeta la the
heartily sup- 
r of nthcom-in

of tended the door. The following ta- Thursdaycity lut woe* < way «maturate to theDr. dies wan present: Mrs. O. Kyle, Mrs. 
J. Magee, Mte. A. E. Killtam, Mra.Thursday 

pton.
Mlu Earns MIHs* who huheen the 

guest of her cousin, Mlu Roddick, 
Douglas Avenue, toe the past we* 
left for Boston this morning.

affair. There wu t moat générons re- •6Dr. Mabel Hanlngton returned to 
he city lut week from a visit to **r 
ion She will not sail for China until

sponu to the appeal made, and the 
Playgrounds Association are greatly In
debted lean the led lee who helped la 
aoy way to make the evening 
unqualified success

h an
is Maud Sutherland left on the S.

■ "in lut Friday to visit her 
*111». George, and friend» In

Thursday for
Mr. A Gordon Leavitt delivered an 

fateresting address on birds, before thol 
Natural History Society, 
evening. The lecture which wu lRu- 
«rated by lantern slides, dealt general- 
1/ with the subject, and more parti- 
«tarty with the «00 varieties of birds 
la this province. Mr. Lwvftt wu ton-

Mis» Louise knight! Ml*» HtfMJ 
Messrs. J. A. Kelly and Jame» Grif
fiths took part in a jnusicaJ pro
gramme at Sussex on

ind* FOR MARRIED MEN ORLY. 
When your ruer ta dull u a hoe, 
" your wife If she wua’t paring her 

__-j. Get her Putnam'» Com Extrac
tor; It's the only painleu end safe 
core. All dealers sail "Puturn's" at 
36c. per bottle.
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— A Wonderful DiscoverySinclair entertained a large number 

of her friends at a very pleasant 
bridge, when the prize winners were, 
Mrs. McDonald, Newcastle, first; Mias 
Cteaghau, Newcastle, second, and 
Mrs. H. S

^appenings

Week
-

lemon's Mr. George Harper, Leggle-ROTHESAY villa; consolation, Willie Nowlan.
Mise Pearce was hostess Thursday 

afternoon at one of the most enjoy
able Five Hundreds e# the present 
season, when the honors of the play 
fell to Mrs. Hubert Sinclair, tiret, gad 
Mrs. B. Malcolm Hope second Among 
those present were, Mrs. Braahley, 
Miss Beveridge, Miss 
Benson, Mrs. V. A. Danvffl* Mil. Wh 
and Miss Dick. Mrs. Baton, the Mlaees 
Fraser, Mies Ferguson, Mrs. For
sythe, Miss Gillespie. Mrs.Mope. Mrs 
Stuart boggle, Mrs. F. f. Laggie, 
Mrs. J. 0. Miller. Mrs. McNaught. 
Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Mre. Neale, 
Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. Steed, Mrs.

y|t
Aa eminent scientist the ether day, 

gave hie opinion that the most won
derful discovery of reoegl years was 
the discovery of Zam-Muk. Just
think! As soon as a single thin layer 
of Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or 
a sore, such injury is insured against 
blood poison! Not one species oi 
microbe has been found that Zam-Buk 
does not kill!

Then again. As soon as Zam-Buk 
is applied to a sore, or a cut, or to 
skin disease, it stops the smarting. 
That is why children wee etich friends 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for 
the science of the thing. All they 
know is that Zam-Buk stops their 
pain. Mothers should never forget 
this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk Is ap
plied to a wound or a 
part, the cells beneath the akia’s 
face are so stimulated that _ 
healthy tissue is quickly formed. This 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from 
belew is Zam Buk's secret of healing. 
The tissue thus formed Is worked «P 
to the surface and literally cast# <* 
the diseased tissue above It. This M 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr Man*, et 
101 Delorimler Ave., Montreal. I 
upon the Zam-Buk tie. and told them 
that for over twenty-five yeans à# 
had been a martyr to ecsema. His 
hands were at on# time mo covered 
with sores that he had to sleep in 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was 
introduced to him. and _la a law 
months it cured him. . ...
three years after bis cure of a ihunts 
he bad for twenty-five years ha ti 
still cured, and has had no UlM ei 
any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at Me. 
box, or we will teed free trial bag M 
you send this advertisemeet and a lc. 
stamp (to pay return postage). Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Rothesay, April 3.—Rev. John Mor
timer. who supplied for about four 
month» Mka Preebyerlan church here, 

$ B. B, Virginia» Friday

out from St. John for the summer.
A party of friends drove to Gondola 

Peint on Saturday afternoon and had 
tea. Included were Mr. and Mrs. Bell, 
Mr. O. P. Trttee, Mr. and Mra. H. H.

, Miss Alice Davidson, Mrs. 
Mias Brock and Mr. Harold

Mr. nod Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mre.
Mr. Harold Bl- 
from 8t. John 

on Sunday who had dinner at the 
Kennedy House.

Miss Katherine Bell is expected 
heme next week from Boston to spend 
a abort vacation.

Mgs. Andrew Blair on Monday af
ternoon Informally entertained at af- 

Miss Kendall of fiyd- 
ls here visiting the

Hlbert who has been 
on Intends returning

( Mr. and Mra. C. P. 
ley will be lnteroatog 
rival of » little gang*-

■ Chatham.. 
Loggia, who a Mat the
her parents, Mr. and 

boggle, bogglevi He, hasIT-I-W
for Glaagow to vlalt hie former home. 
Mr. Mortimer plana to return In the 
near future and may be accompanied 
by hla wife and two balroe, Margaret

Mr. and Mra. P, O. Foe. of St. John, 
ere to occupy the beuae being vacated 
by Mr. Paul Blanchit and family, and 
are expected here early In May.

Mra. John H. Thornton. The 
drove," la returning on Saturday, af
ter a week apent In Boston.

At the home of Mra. Prank Pair- 
weather. St. John, a number of mem
bers of the Swimming Beach Club of 
Rothesay mat to talk over plans for 
the future. Among those present were 
Mr*. Fnlrweather, Mra. William Alll
ean, Mr*. Wtlter A. Harrison, Miaa 
Wluntfred Raymond, Mis» Ethel Me- 
Avlty, Mia* Jean Daniel, Mise Ethel-sa
together many happy hours on the 
beet* of Long Island last

Mr. aad Mra. Jamas F. Robertson. 
Who are at present visiting Nice, are 
expected to be at their suburban 
home, "Karaalle," again the coming

The reopening of Netherweod 
School after the Skater holiday» 
takes place tomorrow.

Invitations have beep received by 
Rotheeay friends for the marriage of 
Mr. Harold O. D. BH1» of St. John end 
Mine Ella Marjorie Bcharf. of Mont
real, which takes place on Wednes
day, 16th lost., In the American Pres
byterian church, Montreal. The happy 
couple are to be at the Kennedy 
House here toward the end of the 
month nad later will take up home 
keeping In our park.

Mr. and Mre. William Alllion apent 
the week-end hero et "Klngahitmt,"

returned to Edgehtll.
Mra. J. Harris Fallen has returned 

home after a pleasant vlalt wkh 
friends In Moncton.

Miss Helelae Neele and her guest, 
Miss Ruth Aylwln. returned last wee 
to Windsor to resume their studies 
at Edgehtll.

Mias Grata Godfrey and Miss Amy 
Dawson have returned to Mount Alii-

On Saturday afternoon Mg. Hubert son Ladles’ College.

Jp Schaefer 
I ongley,
Brock.i Ontario 

’alth Because 
Cured Him

m
of t he:r Lockhart and 

i among those
George 
lie wereX?• f

—
Vaughan, Mrs. J. P. «Wood.
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HAMPTONtemooa 
nay, C.
M leads

■ii ■■■
ewawe. April «.-MT. Edgar N. 

Rhodaa, M. P„ has returmed from 
AmMrat. N. e. Mra. Rhodes I» 
expected la tow# shortly.

Mra. Robert Plta-Randolph. who ha* 
ha* vtailing her mother, Mrs Andrew 
Walr. has returned to hcr hem* U 
Vrcdorloton, N. ».

Mm. Wait* Clarke, who baa «pent 
the Winter with her mother, Mre. An
drew Blair, has alee returned to Mr

guest at the Chatwu Laurier.
Mra. W. T. Room returned on Mon

day from Toronto where aM spent the 
Bettor holidays.

Hon. Justice Doherty aad Ml* Ei
leen Doherty apent the week end la
Toronto.

Mr Heoler Matinees, of Halifax, N. 
8., Is staying it IM Chateau Laurier 
for a few day a.

Dr. Adam Shortt, who hu been la 
Halifax aad St. John on a bualneae 
trip, returned to Ottawa on Thursday.

l.t. CM. aad Mr*. T. W. Wood* and 
family who have base spending the 
winter In Batlgnd an* sailing for New 
York OB the tenth of tM month.

The Rev. Dean Schoheld, 
erlcton, N. B„ arrived In i 
week to attend the Synod meeting. 
While la Ottawa M wee the guest of 
Mr. and Mra. Aubrey Sharpe.

Mrs. W. 0. Parker entertained at a 
musicale an Saturday evenlag In hon
or of her guests, Dr and Mre. Creator 
of Buffalo, Mr. and Mra. Cheater of 
Hartford, and Mr. Walter Hungerford 
of Montreal. Among the guests were 
Hon. Martin and Mra. Burrell, Hon. 
Thomas and Mr», c rot hern, Mrs. Frank 
Oliver, Mm. Welter I-eng, Mre. 
Charles Harris», Judge and Mm. Ces
sna, Sir Louie and Lady Davlea, Cel- 
and Mrs. Maunaell. Dr. and Mrs. Ad
am Shortt and many others.

Captain Doucet was host nt a dinner 
at the Golf club on Saturday evening 
In honor of the the Ml*** Cecily and 
AUeea Rutherford, who are moving 
shortly for Halifax. His guests In
cluded OapL end Mm. Alan Palmer, 
the Mlaees Rutherford, Mice Muriel 
Maunaell. Mila Sophy Howard. Mr. 
Gerald Forbes, Mr. Reginald Smith, 
Lieut. Ollchlmt.

Mm. Walter Rowan was boats»» at 
a bridge M Friday evening given In 
honor of Mrs. James Oglhty, who I» 
leaving shortly to Join her husband In 
Moo* Jaw. Among her guests worn 
Madams 1-emteux, Mrs. Arthur Han- 
nay, Mm. H. George I-oMolne. Mm. R- 
A. Tlhhltt. Mm- Douglas Street.

Misa Phoebe Wright, who hen been 
the guest of Mra. Hugh Phillip» In 
Winnipeg, left tor England to Join 
her mother, Mra. H. TWrtoht Mlaa 
Wright Is to be one of the bridesmaid! 
for Lord Stralhcooa’e granddaughter. 
Misa Howard, whose weddlag takes 
place next month.

Mr. and Mi* Charles Churchill and 
Mias Florence Churchill, of Halifax, 
N. 8., will epend a few days with their 
sister. Mm. Photon, on their way ta 
the Wool .

Mlaa Ethel 
White have

Hampton, April -Mr, aad Mra. Mr. aad Mm. Wm. Hammond, of
J. M. Bcovll, SI. John, were weatooad Ronton, who were here attending the 
gueet» of Mr. end Mre. O. O. SeovH. funeral of the tote Mr. B. Hammond,

Mlaa Josephine Scribner, trained returned home on Friday, 
nurse. It In Kinsmen ee professional Ma Katherine MeAvity. St. Joho, 
business. we the guest of Miss Margaret Ryan

Mrs. J. E. Angevlae la IU to the the Smt of the week.
K, M-*?bfri.„y.0To«'S,,?im*î Tke members of the Sunday 
her many friend» hope for • •poody ^ ^ Baptist church at the
r*Mis«r*Kato White, ti StitiR. W* a 5$^,the °rWe H‘" °B 
vleltor to^HamptoJ^tomjtik.nt ^ “mi ti the young friend, of

winter with her daughter and eons Robinson, who leaves
in Montreal and Toronto, returaed ■hortly for the west to reside with 
home iMt week ter brothers, gave her a surprise

tbfVu.pîîti titTS^rinn^ctl Xrctog“w« Z
The Iaiependent Order of Foresters 

of this pla*« held a meeting in the 
Agricultural Hall on Wednesday even 
Ing, which was large!' attended. 
Several musical’ selection* were given 
by total talent and addresses given 
bÿ Judge Cockburn and Rev Mr. 
Thomas, which were much enjoyed.

l,ad le» Afternoon Auction 
Bridge Club met with Mrs. S. Wm. 
Barnes on Wednesday afternoon.

Dr. McLaren, of St. John, was in 
Hampton on Wednesday.

vlalt
home

The
Hell, *lie Dorothy Purdy and 
Allé* - Ftirwealher, who apent

chell of Rothe*y. 
natrong, of St. John, 
1 friends today.
•pent the week-end
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made a complete 
Rheumatism, that 
re standing before 
treatment. The 

tally In my right 
the pain from It 
irable. Not being 
t side, If I chanced 
•Idh while ulMP, 

mediately awaken 
mill I started tak- 
dels with a large 
I started by tak* 

he morning before 
lanced pronounced 

, After n contin- 
about elx months, 
am now In ■ first 

1 attribute to my 
■Frull-a-ttvee" and 
end your remedy 
sufferer»."
JAMES DOBSON 

1.60- trial elle tRa 
t postpaid on re. 
ult-n-ttvea Limited,

Ml*
In St. J

Much
R. of Mr. and Mm. 

I family after ynra 
for their new home

byAmong the guests at Mra. Archibald 
Parker's reception on Friday worn 
Mm. Nermtn Guthrie, the Misses 
Gardiner Taylor, the Mlease Henan.
Mra Nesbitt Kirchoffar, Mrs. Charles 
Klnpamlll, Mm. O. F. Parley, Mm. T.
W. Pugaley, Mra 1-oule Burrell, Mm.
C. B. Doherty, Mm. Alfred Fripp,
Mrs. W. T. Lynch.

Mm. R. L. Barden 
luncheon on Thursday 
guaeto Included Mra. W. H. Bennett,
Mm. R. A. Pringle. Mm. T. W. Pugs- 
ley, Miss Spark», Mm. Arthur Slade»,
Mm. Henry Thompson. Mm. Norm»» 
Guthrie.

Mm. delnCherola Irwin wan hoateae 
at luncheon on Thursday. Her gueet a 
Included Mm. Frank Oliver, Mm. W.
». Northrop, Mra. Martin Griffin, Mm.
A. D. Caron. Mra. Bigger, Miss Mary 
Oil**».

Mr. L. N. Fortier and family with 
Ike eeceptlon of hla daughter. Misa 
Katie, am leaving neat month for An
napolis Royal. N. 8„ wham they will 
In future reside. Mr. Fortier hns been 
appointed chief clerk ti Immigration 
for the province of Nova Scotia. Ml*
Katie will tnke up residence with Rev.
Canen and Mm. Muchtoaton.

sir Frederick and LAdy Borden have 
left tor New York and Beaton and will 
he absent tor aeveral weeks.

Miss Dodds, of Yarmouth, N. !.. who 
has been visiting Mm. R. I. Vnlacke, 
has toft for Montreal where aha will 
visit her brother Major Dodd».

Mr. Flue Michaud, M.P.. and Mm. 
Michaud returned last week from their 
home In Edmuneton, N.B.. and are 
■laying at the Aleiaadra.

Colonel Fleet who has bean spending 
a tow days nt Rlmouakl hu returned 
to Ottawa.

Oel. Rutherford has 
to make arrangements 
of his family from the capital to that 
city. Mm. Rutherford and the Mlaaea 
Alteen and (Scaly ere Iwvlng shortly 
for Halifax.

The Rideau Skating Club held a 
very euocwatul meeting on Friday 
afternoon. Among these present were 
Oel. Leather, Oapt. and Mra. Walter

, Mm. Klaiemlll. Mr. T. P. Ting, City. 
Ml* Fvaecei Haseo, Mlae Alto* Ru- 
thertord. Ml* Mary Robertson, Mlaa 
Grace Ritchie.

Among those registered nt the Cha
teau Laurier am Mr. 0 Earle Logan.
Mr. Golding, fit. John, N. B.

The engagement la announced of 
Ml* Ago* Waltoee-Watoon, daughter 
of Mr nad Mm. WaUgce-Watnon, of 
Moetroal, to Mr. Cameron Macpher- 
eon (Pat) Edwards, youngest eon of 
Mr. and Mm. John Cameron Edwards,

Dr. C. T. Roche, Minister of the In
terim, la new strong enough to travel, 
end whh hie daughter. Mine May 
Roche, to leaving Rochester for Otta
wa the and of the week

Madame Landry, wife of the Speak
er the Reside, to vliltlng In Que-

Frank

later and daughter ti 
weekend guests ti 

ed Foster.
«chat la proparlag to 
i family to the hou* 
I from Mlaa Fraser 
B*uly."
l-ehrle moved to St. 

oral years’ awldnce

John W. Davidson en- 
» cottage In the park

Mm.ti Fred- 
town thin St.

M-r. and 
Mr. .1

remove Scotland on Saturday last 
Master Stuart Angevlae Is spending 

a few day» In Sussex, the gueet of 
Mra. HaifieU White 

Mre. John Wood, of St. John, w 
visitor . with Mm, Allan Hicks

Miss Mary Roach, of Sussex, spent 
Sunday here the gueet of Mire Belle 
Brittain.

Mise Helen Sdovll, of "Netherwood" 
Rotheeay. spent the weekend with 
Louise Scribner.

laentertained at a 
when her and

Mr.
“atJohn,

here.
Mr.

pact Theand tomorrow $r$ expected to move
was rendered after which coffee, 
and ice cream were served.

Ml»» Helen Robert», of Rotheeay, 
Ib the gueet of her aunt, Mre. Or. 
Stewart.

Jack, the seven year old 
and Mr». W. C. Morice, while at play 
fell into the water near the InM 
used for generating power tm$ 
Morice » lakes. Fortunately 
was near and he was eared 
death by drowning.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Baraee, n| 
Moins River. Kent County, havw keen 
the gueets of their eteter, Mra. J. W. 
Clare, this week.

CHATHAM vwvwvwwwwwi/ywwv
of Mr.SACKVILLEChatham, April L—Mrs. R. A. Logie 

and little daughter have returned 
from 81. John wharp they warn vlalt. 
lag friends.

Mlaa Theresa Barry aad Mlaa Cor. 
rin* Kerr have returned to Frederic- 
ten, where they will reaueia their 
studios at the Normal achool.

Frank (lett. Ian MacLean and 
Merllm Murray returned on Saturday 
to the U. N. B.

Mlaa Buete McRae, who has been
vliltlng hef slater, Mre, Signs Wat- 
tore, has returned to Fredericton.

Mm. H. B. McDonald very pleas
antly entertained the choir of St, 
Aadrew'a church Friday evening.

Peter V McDonald has returned 
after an extensive trip through the 
Canadian and American weal.

The Conundrum Tea given by the 
Ladle»' Aid of St. Luke's church In 
the Temperance Hall, last evening, 
waa a great auecera from every point 
of .view and upwards of 1200 was re- 
Silted. There were ten tables end 
the fallowing booth»:—Candy, In 
charge of Mrs. C. J. Meraereau and

aaalatanta; home made cooking, Mra.
M. R. toggle; fancy, Mm. A. W. Wat
ters, Mrs. W. L. T Weldon and Mrs.
ti.D'M^*rtinde IU‘.“'Km'.' The Sackvllle, April S.-Mr. and Mra 
menu waa aa follow*:—Cold Meat»: H. B. Fawcett, who have spent the 
Woman'a Weapon, Bmbroced Bovine, past two months in touring England, 
A Son of Noah. S< allnps: Common have arrived home after a thoroughly 
Affliction, Fruit of the Vina, Products enjoyable trip.
of Italy and Canada Bread: Food Mrs. E. L. Whittaker, who has been 
of the Spinning Wheel, Staff of Life, the guest of Mrs. Howard at the 
a Swarm of Bee*. Sauce: A Fiery Methodlat parsonage, has returned to 
Steed, Anti-Fat Food. Elevated Fe- her home In 61. John.
Unea. flweeta: Musical Nut*, The Mrs. IAiess, wife of Rec. Aqullla 
Baker's Failure. A Cook’s Holiday. Lucas, International 8. S. secretary, 
Beverages : A DUeasc and what the who has resided here with her family 
doctor gets for curing It, Boa ton's for the past six years, has removed to 
Overthrow, A Milkman’s Beet Friend. London. Ontario, and left last week 

The progressive whist held In tbo for that city accompanied by her 
of the C. M. B. A., on Tuesday 1 daughters, Mary and Ruth. Her two 

evening waa very successful. Over sons preceded her by some weeks and 
forty tables were in play, and the pro- they will be joined by Mr. Lucas on 
oeeds of the evening were $116, which hi» return from South America in 
will be ueed towards furnishing a May. Mrs. Lucas and family were the 
room In the new hospital. The prize recipient» of several expressions of 
winners for the evening were: First appreciation of their work In tonner- 
ladle*, Mlae K, I- B. MacLean, conso- j tlon with the Methodist church, where 
lgttoo; Mra Martin Kenny, first gent- j they will be much missed.

ceCaptain Stephen Atkinson left last 
week for Orange, New Jersey, to ac
company Master Stephen, the only 
child of his son, Stanley Atkinson, 
here where he will reside with his 
grandparents. His mother died sud
denly some weeks ago.

Mrs. Arthur Lord, of Toronto, is the

r. Dernier with » ■'wi )
ion gave a delight* 

Tuesday evening 
hday of her daugh. 
her home on Wai
ver® about twenty- 
•resent. A pleasant 
music, games, and 
eh dainty refresh- 
by Ml's. Atkinson 

lllllgan. The party 
Anight.
e entertained at a 
ter home on Cam- 
Anesday afternoon, 
mager of the R. F. 
uhchased the reel- 
l and occupied by 
in Hlghfleld street, 
family from Sussex, 
well known board- 
tress, leaves *1» 
i the Pacific coast 
her health.

Miss Lucy Logan, who has spent 
the winter studying music at Mount 
Allison, returned to Amherst font 
week to meet her brother, H. J. Lo
gan, K. C\, on his return from the 
west.

guest of Mrs. Alex. Ford, Ford’s Hotel.
The death of Captain William Mil

ner occurred at his home, on Squire 
street. Saturday night at the advanc
ed age of 82 years. He retired from 
sea life thirty years ago and has re
sided here where he was a respected 
and valued citizen of the town. A wi
dow, formerly Mis» Helen Chapman, 
of Dorchester, survives with five 
daughters. Mrs. A. M. Avard, Sack
vllle. Mrs. O. P. Wakeland, I»» An
geles, nUlt. Mr*. Dr. Byers. New 
York, Mr», l^wis (Jordon, Boston. 
Ml*» Lyle Milner, professional nurse, 
of New York. The funeral services 
on Tuesday were conducted by Rev 
C. F. Wiggins.

The mock missionary trial held by 
the Epworth League attracted

se Hilda Wells has returned to
Elgin, after spending a monthPort

with Moncton friends.
Mrs. Norman, of Moncton, waa the 

guest of her brother, Alderman Eoto- 
brooks, this week.

The comedy put on the stage by lo
cal talent under the supervision of 
Miss Marguerite Atkinson, of Fred
ericton. anticipated with pleasure for 
some time, was presented on Tuesday 
evening in Music Hall, before a 
and appreciative audience. The play 
was in three acts and the w 
Civic Council, who were the originat
or» of the entertainment, are being 
congratulated on its success. The pro
ceeds go to charitable purposes. Tha 
cast of characters was:

Anthony, Lord Crackentborpa, C. G. 
Steadman.

Hon. Jimmy Keppel (his brother), 
R. G. Henderson.

Major Archie Phipps (retired), W. 
8. Lorlng.

Jack Cronin. B. L. Wilkinson.
Parker (servant), J. F. Falconer.

(valet lu Jimmy's flat), T. A.

gone to Halifax 
for the removal

s

Parley and Miss Mllly 
returned from Atlantic

Mrs. T. Q Foster and Mlaa Kather
ine Foster returned fra» Wlatripag 
on Monday. ►

Over a hundred aewepapar men and 
statesman attended the annual press 
gallery dinner In the Commons raeUU- 
rant oa Saturday eliht Tke aneakan 
of the evealn* were the Right Hoe. 
R. L. Borden. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hen. 
Mr. White. Hen. Mr. Lemieux. Cel. 
Lowther. Col. 8am Hurhee. Mr. Harry 
Charlton of the Grand Trun:
Ham 6f the C. P. R, C. H. Parmalee, 
Major Currie, Lt. col. Hugh Clarke 
and John Basaeu. The muelcal pro
gramme waa In chars* ti >tr. A. B.
HM?*and Mr*. Ptitlnger. or Monc
ton. N. B.. are netting Mm. Calling- 
wood Schrtober.

Senator Daniel returned from St. 
John, N. B„ on Tuesday.

St John Women in HundredsLons te the Methodist church on Thursday 
evening and much interest was cre
ated by the unique entertainment, en
tirely religious in its character. The 
church was tried for neglecting to 
send the Uoepel "to foreign lands, the 
representatives of these countries 
being personated by young people in 
foreign costume. J. B. Howie was at 
torney for the crown, F. M Dtichemin, 
attorney for défendent. The judge. 
Rev. S. Howard.

Mrs. P. G. Mahoney, who has spent 
some weeks with her husband at Fred
ericton, returned home this week.

The promenade concert given by 
the Eclectic Society of Mount Allison 
Ladies' College was a decidedly plea
sant social affair on Friday evening. 
It was held in Owens’ art gallery, 
where a pleasing musical programme

m HR
0. A. WWte, Mr*. 
«. Geo. Steel, Mra. 
•has. Harper, Ml»* 
re. the Mlaaea Ev. 
Moore, Misa John-

erenlng party of 
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treat east, when «he 
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rtere, Mr. and Mre.
I Mra. Jee. Stuart, 

White, Mm. Wei. 
Mrs. C. C. Hamll- 

ana end Mr. Garnet 
, N. 8.
nd Minnie Tilt, are 
ir and Mra. Wood,

le of Sackvllle la * 
A. Ruanell. 
of Moncton, was the 
9. Harper, on Wed-

hat returned from 
md Quebec.
W. Meleneon spent

>p has returned to

i la to he entertain- 
Thursday, by Mrs.

Come to This Store for Saturday Shopping

Where to Buy Your Spring Hal
Week-End MIHinery

Hat* pollening fin individual chirm. Even 

the «impie ready-to-weirs hive the desire, of 

out St John people interpreted to s nicety.

rt

Lannigan.
Ijulv Crackenthorpe, Nlta Charter*- 

Millfcent Keppel, Helen Fort. 
Mrs. Calquhoun, Marjerl#

k. Mr. Geo.
Hon.
Hon.

Bates.
Mrs. O’Mara, Annie B. Ford.
Peggy (her daughter), Ma-rguertto 

Atkinson.
The Sackviile Orchestra rentorrt 

several pleasing selections during the 
evening.

On Saturday we will show entirely new model» in these 

popular «impie trimmed hits fitCe
•ir Donald Mann, of Toronto, to »

$4.00 and $9.00 REXTONNEWCASTLE/

ton, and Arthur Leger. of the I. C. It. 
at that place, weie In Rlchibecte 
Monday attending the Theiiault-Leger
wedding.

Mies Stella Burns, who has been 
teaching school at Melrose, Westmor
land county, returned to her home in 
South Branch Tuesday.

Rexton, April 3.—Mr. and Mrs. WI1- 
Ham Perry were very pleasantly 
prised at their home Wednesday 
evening, when about 20 of (heir 
friends called upon them to extend 
their good wishes In honor of Mrs.
Perry’s 87th birthday. Mr. Pert y is 
one year her junior, and both are 
very smart for theiç years. Each 
visitor brought a nice little souvenir 
and a pleaeant time was spent. After 
singing Auld Lang Syne, and l'or 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow, the party 
broke up. Among those present 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Atkinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Geor?e Jardine, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Mrs. p. Palmer.
Mrs. T. Vail, Mrs. J. !.. Bishop. Mre 
W. A. Martin, Mrs. 8. Warren, the 
Misses D. R. Smallwood, Margaret 
Weston. S. J. Dickinson. Annie Me 
Michael, Estelle Lanigan. Grace Fraser 
Martha Jardine. Sadie Vail. i

An interesting marriage took place 
In St. Aloysius church, Richibucto,
Monday morning, Rev. J. .). Mc- J 
I.aughlin officiating. The principa’i 
weie Misa Alice Babineau, daughter 1
of Mrs. Auguste Leger. of Richibucto. Also called Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pnirlfi 
and Nicholas Theriault, of Burnside,
Gloucester county, who is engaged at 
mercantile business at that placv.
The bride looked pretty in a travel!ivs *nd when I say cured, I mean Just 
suit of taupe broadcloth, and blad what 1 say—C-U-R-&D. and not mer^ 
and gray picture hat with plume-, ty patched up for awhile, to return 
She carried a white prayer book an'. WorB® than before. Remember I make 
bouquet of white roses and lilies or, this broad statement after putting 
the valley. She was riven away by twelve years of my ti 
her step-father. Ex-Sheriff Leger . filaeaso and handling In the meantime 
After a wedding breakfast at the home «parly half a million eases of this 
of tbo bride* mother. Mr. and Mr dreadful disease, now, Ï go not 
Theriault left on a brief trip before •hat all you have 
taking up housekeeping at Burnside. many doctors have told you that MM

Dr. Townsend, tubercular special rould not- be cured—all I ask to junk 
1st of the Riverside sanitarium, visit » chanoe to show you that ! now 
ed two patients In Richibucto la j what I am talking about. If yen will 
week. write me TODAY, I will send you $;

Egbert Atkinson returned hour FREE TRIAL of my mild, soothing.' 
Saturday from Nova Scotia, wh**p guaranteed treatment that will one- . 
he spent the winter. He has accep: rince you more In a day than I or any- 
ed a position with the W. S. Loggn ne else could In a month’s time. If 
Company at Inkerman, Glouvestn are disgusted and discouraged, 
county, for the summer. fust give me a chance to prows my

George Call went to Amherst Mon claims. By writing me today I believe
gou will enjoy more real comfort tff$$
|ou had ever thought thie world holdn 
hr you. Just try it and you will sen 1 

George Palmer, James Fraser an am telling you the truth.
Richard Wood have relumed fro Or. J. E. Cannaday, 718 Çourt Wash, 
Reetigotiche county where they ba\ Seda)la. Mo.
been employed for some time. References: Third National

Miss D. R. Smallwood has retyr, Bedalla. Mo. 
ed from her home In Harcourt and . Could you do a better act the» to 
turned her duties

measles, ha» returned to her studies 
at Harkins' Academy.

Col. Mersareau, schrol inspector, la 
making hla annual Inspection of the 
town school» this week.

A large Band of Hope va» organis
ed in the temperance hall isat Satur
day. Mr». F. N.

Newcastle, April 1.—«Mr». W. H. 
Held is to Rexton for » few deg*. 
Melting Mr. sud Mrs. John MeMurrsy.

Ml»» Major assumed control of 
grade 11., publie school, to the place of 
Mie» Badie Hogan, who has three 
months’ leave of absence during 
which time she will vlsti) relatives to 
Boston. New York and Washington.

Mise Leurs WHUeton Is enjoying a 
♦station and nt the same time a vlalt 
to friends to Amherst end Truro.

Mlaa Annie Creckar has returned 
from a brief visit to her friend, Miss 
Lydto Hubert, Bethuiet.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. (Teaghsn left 
last week, for a trip to Montreal. New 
York and Atlantic City. They will be 
away about two weeks.

Rev. B. J. and Mra. McArthur, E. A. 
McCurdy and a lady, not yet named, 
will represent fit. James' Presbyterian 
church, at the history-making general 
assembly which soon moots In Toron-

r

i ÀtitiMoa I* the pat
ron.

All linen Torchon Laces 
Tucked Allovcr Net 

White Hexagon Veiling

The annual meet In* nt Newcastle 
Bible Society waa laid Tuesday »»an- 
Ing The following oScer. wore 
elected, Pm., Mra. William Harrison; 
Vlce-prosldente. Ho*. Wm. Herd eon, 
Rev. 8. J. McArthur Rev. W. J. Bale. 
Rev. H. T. Cousin: Tree»., Mia. Ow 
borne Nicholson; Sec., Ml* H. M. Mc
Leod; Executive. Mra. H. H. Stuart, 
Mra. J. W. Darldaon, Mre. F. N. Atkin-

ECZEMA
AVywVSArw

wMmen the erection ti 
Church Avenu* fit

Mieses Alice Harrison. May Copn, 
Jean Aehferd, Florence Prive end Mil
dred Held were elected deleg rate. 
Sunday, from the Methodist church 
to the 
meeting 
and Mrs.

Ktllen leaves this 
. Heine.
igin, Redemptorlet, 
Rev. Father McDer- 
It. Francis Xavier'» 
letter's absence, 

ole, Miss Margaret 
iel Chapman and 
blln, left tola week 
where they will ee- 
yr training.

Sunday school convention 
at Doutitetown on the 
L. R. Hetherlngt* an*

Ella o. Donnell from , the Baptist.
Ml,a Ritchie Is In Halifax, called 

there by the death of her cousin, Mra. 
MacDonald.

Mra. f. C. Hamilton has returned 
from a vlalt to Shsdlac.

After spited Ing some

8th.
Ml»»

to.
Hon. Jobs Merrligy end C. C. Hay

ward, manager of Lounahury and Co., 
attended the automobile «hew In at. 
John this week.

The nuptials of Ml* Lily Bird and 
Mr. John Cenaora worn celebrated at 
early mass In SI. Mnry’s church by 
Rev' Father Dixon, April 2nd.

Mre. .1. A. Bundle entertained the 
HMI# people from four to ill Friday 
afternoon In honor of her guest, little 
Mleg Mary MacMillan, from Mlnno- 
opelle.

Mre. Merrll of Boston hu been 
visiting her mother, Mra. W. S. 
Brown, who has bwn 111 for nom* 
weeks and hu accompanied her to 
Amheret to spend some time with an
other daughter. Mm. Holllg Crocker.

Mice Ethel Falconer I* visiting 
friend» at Whltnoyvtlle.

F. A. Scribner In the convenor of 
• committee In the Baptist church to 
arrange for tb* revival meetings to 
be conducted In that church.

ua, Milk-Crust, Weeping Skin, eta.
ECZEMA CAN BE CURED TO fTAV

Great Bargain in 
ladies’ Chamois Gloves

AM Linen Stamped deeds
On gn excellent quality ol 
pure linen and at wonderfully 
low prices. All Limo contre 

Pieces, stamped 23k MCh 
All Linen Luge Pin Cuihioni 

35c each

Jecoomy. who will
txrae, lures for Pro
em eh* will enter a weeks

Moncton with her slater, Mra. Nowton 
Appleby, Mit» Aille O'Donnell Use re
turned home graatly Improved In 
health.

Mr. Wallen* Smallwood of Mont
real la visiting his ptrente, Mr. and 
Mm. Cameron Smallwood.

Mr. L. F. Brown visited Amherst 
this w*k.

Rev. H. T. Cousin* wool to fit John 
Wednesday.

Mm. Newton APpMy of Moncton 
pending n few days with her moth- 
Mr*. E. O'Donnell.

in

Ufa nad Ml* Bus 
on oa Thursday for Imported English, hand 

Hitched outride *eam, chamois 
gloves, very ntyliih, natural 

shade only They are a 
little heavy in make and that 
is the reason we are getting 
them out The greatest 
bargain (or real wear and 
washing qualities you have 
ever had—regular $1.25 (or 

Saturday 85c pair

oa this w*

|0 MSN ONLY, 
or I* doll aa n hoc, 
he wasn't poring her 
ntnam e Corn Extra,- 
y peinte* end safe 
■ *11 "Pelane'e" at

used, ne* how,

AH Linen Oval Trgy Cloths,1» •
er, stamped - 39c eachRev, WIHIam Harrison, D. 0., went 
te Dorchester Monday to attend theI TABLETS 

AYS DO GOOD
wr your baby Is eti-ïïSLtSndL you will

mod — they cannot 
n and are equally

funeral of Mr. Clarence Chapman.
Mr. and Mm. S. A. Ruaaal apent 

Sunday in whltnoyvlll*.
Mayor W. H. Belyea, Mm. Belyea, 

Mm. Cleveland Grover and Percy 
Cleveland want to Albert Tuesday to 
attendjjhe funeral of the late Jowph

Dr. and Mm. Clifford Fl»h. of M»t- 
t tbo week 
Messrs, o.

Alio mw Coraat Coven, 
•tamped on line sain look, 
- - - - 29c each

Major Roblewe. Alexander Robin- 
eon and Mlaa Margaret Robinson of 

hare been In town this week, 
■tiled boro by the serious I line* of 
lire. Henry Ingraham.

Mra. Lenrenco Mather Is spending a 
few days with her patents nt Red

day to learn a trade.
Frank Mahoney left for his boni- 

In Melrose Monday.
rattti.

F. W. Daniel & Co., Lid. ■
roes, Ml*»., who have span 
with the doctor-e brother*.
K.. end James Fish leave Friday for 

homo It Itogglevlll* for Mtupodls to vlrtt Mr*. IWa broth 
oa account of an attack of er, Mr. Wheeler.

Bank.3 tir hat LONDON HOUSE 00R. KINÇ CHARLOTTE STS*been at h 
9<mm time tide notice to some poor

•f EczeasT
teacher here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Leger, of Mooc-

i iI I1ù i .. .

Ike Inlredut len Sale of

Spring Hos.eiy
b Creating Greet Interest aad Will

le twinned To-morrow
The sale introduces to the 

people of St. John an entirely 
new German Maker’s goods, 
all wonderful value — such 
good value that you may well 
lay in a summer's supply. 
You remember how gheerliiie 
hese were worn last summer 
and they are to be more 
popular than ever this season. 
To introduce thi« new line we 
are aelling 3 pair 40c Lisle 
Hose (or 
And silk stocking, at 69c pr.

$1.00

Pillow Shams
Embroidered ones with 

open work centres and wide 
hem, good size 32x32 inches 
98c pair. Alio uaed for 
small table doth» 49c each.

Runners — Very pretty 
open work Runner, or table 
•carf» with embroidered end» 
from new derigni.SatSScea.

Saturday G gad T Mag-Slap la 

100 Extra quality English 
Sheets, 2 1-2x2 yds. Good 
clean round thread Cotton, 
wide hem top and bottom 

A bargain at 79c
Large White Turkish Bath 

Towels, very good. Him make 

sixe 48x28 inches. 48c each

$a urday in Silk Department
Good Cerdlirey Sailings, velveteen in green only,

Saturday enly 58c yard 
Detible Width Lining Saline—a bargain for your Spring 

coat, come in (awn, grey black, white or cream. Regular 85c

Saturday 69c yard

These On Sale Saturday in Dress Goods Department
100 Yards Two-tone Imported Spring Suiting*— 

novelties, 52 inches wide, all perfectly new, quality limited to 

100 yards. Imported to sell at $1.35 yard. Sffg. 95c yard 

100 yards English Cravenette Rainproof Oaths in 
greys and lawns, 56 in. wide. Regular up to $l 50yd. Sat. 95c 
yd. Fawn Covert Cloths (or ipring coat», teg. $1.35. Sat 85c
yard.
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£11111
FP M. I Potter’s Long sndHeo- 

arable Record — Saw Many 
Changes in St John and

■ :&
:

■■ mof
D(r®

For pi
TheSmiUv~#;
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Half a century of honorable service 
spent In the postal department of the 
Dominion of Canada Is a record of 
which anyone might well be proud, 
and on Sunday next M. J. Potter, as* 

here, will have

BUHL ■ -4-£——--
JOîWOODSTOCK Summe<f§f Blatant postmaster 

been in the department that length of. 
time.

Mr. Potter is the oldest cleric In tlie 
office and knew the details of the 
business when the poet office was sit
uated on Canterbury street where the 
Walker building now stands.

In the year 1863 he entered that 
office as clerk. Hon. James Stead-

Woodstock, April 4.-M1BS Ella».lit being her 14th blrlhday. Dancing 
. „ . . _ . frnm atp was the amusement of the evening,brth Ketchum has returned from Ste. >||g Fewer w„ aMiatfd by Mieses
Anne de Bellevue, where she has been |Helen McManus and Nova Judge. Many 
attending the Macdonald College.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke have 
moved into the residence on Chapel 
street, they recently purchased from 
G. W. White.

Mrs. Walter Townsend left for her 
home in Saskatoon on Monday even-

/

k kbeautiful presents were given Miss 
Mary on this occasion.

A. J. Marsters returned Saturday 
from southern California where he 
spent the winter with his sister in Los 
Angeles.

hvbio ,U ____________ ________ A meeting of the Woodstock Tennis
Inr*after a"very pleasant visit”among Club was held in the office of Hon. W. 

8 P. Jones, on Thursday evening, and
there was a large attendance. The 
following committees were elected for 
the ensuing year:

General committee- -Rev. A. S. Haz
el. C. J. Jones. W. K. Stone. Mrs. H. 
G. Deeds and Miss Marguerite Lamb; 
Match committee. R. P. Hartley, Dr. 
Long and E. Ross .Tea committee. Mrs. 
Wm. Lowney. Mis

MUdred
Marguerite Lamb. The club antici
pates a large membership the coming

IE: ■I msn in at that time Postmaster
General of New Brunawlck. The post, 
master of St, John waa John Howe 
and the clerks besides Mr. Potter were 
Mesirs. H. C. Frink, T. B. Alim, John 
McOuIrk, Jamee Woodrow. M 
Leach and It. McLaughlan were the 
letter carriers, while Mr. Leach was 
alio the office keeper.

This, when compared with the large 
staff of today, show» the growth at 
the postal department. The present 
staff ta as follows;

Poatmaater—Edward Soar*.
Aaat. Poatmaater—M. J. Potter.
Office Supt.—J. 8 Flaglor.
Stenographer—Miss Beetle Perkins,
Registration branch—R. D. Wood- 

Supt.; J. 8. Clark, T. F. Buck. 
P. Murphy, T. F. Welsh, Wm.

H. O'Leary,

$1- ‘

ilfriends.
Mrs. A. D. Holyoke has gone to Bos

ton where she has been called by the 
death of Mrs. Stewart Carr.

Miss Lou Smith, of Centrevllle, is 
W. S. Carrs.

! Alt ?
(
tia visitor at Mrs.

The many friends of J. Arch. Connell 
are very glad to see him out again 
after his very 

Miss Emma 
ed home after a month's visit with 
her sister. Mrs. S. W. Miller, of Hart- 
land

l
ftpS'-severe Hines. 

Henderson sep Alio# Boywer. 
irgie Rahnain and

has return- *r> '.

J1
• -Sprague. Geo _

Carvell: Secy. Trees.. Miss >*■I -, • • ' iMis» Marguerite Smith, who haa
œ ÆnSffii” bî,rror,h“

in* a few davs in town the guest of hies on Thursday evening. The guests 
Brevier lîtX<. of EdVro j“t. Ka’»*». ”d 

Mm'tio.r8 ° B H0,“n8- Ar°°8' Be":
Hon. H. A. Connell was quite ill and Mrs. Tompkins. Capt. and Mrs. e(1 from a

during the past week and confined to Deeds. Rocher, after spending Monday in
hia bed His manv friends hope for a ^Mrs. H. L. Lakewood left for Fred- Rgthurst, returned to her home in
speedy recovery er>ton on Wednesday where she went kelson on Tuesday’s Ocean limited.

Miss Florence Summerville, of Houl- to attend the wedding of her niece. Mr„ j P Gordon is visiting friends 
ton H a visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Skillen was hostess at a ,n Rat hurst village.
Mrs J H Thompson. five o'clock tea on Friday afternoon. st Thomas' chapel on Monday.

Miss Anne Gunter has returned from The Invited guests were Mrs. W. P. March 3lst. was the scene of a pret-
Oueensburv York county, where she Jones. Mrs. J. Arthur F. Garden. Mrs. ty but quiet wedding when Frank P.
has been "visiting her grandparents. George Mitchell. Mr*. T. F. Sprague, Doucet, of Bathurst, N. B.. was unlt-
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Whitehead. '.Mrs, J. V. W. Winslow. Mrs. H. G. e(| in marriage to Annie Duguay.

Mi3S Louise Moore was a visitor at I Deeds. Mrs. I. N. Merrlman, Mrs. God- ceremony being performed by Bishop 
Houlton for a few davs last week. frey Newnham, Mrs. Simm. Mrs. H. O'Leary. The bride looked pretty in 

Mias \ora Wetmorc of St. John. L. Seely. Mrs Pole. Mrs. George C.a- a suit of navy blue whipcord with hat 
who has been the guest of Mrs. W. bel. Mrs. George Phillips. Mrs. Ellis. to match. She was attended by Miss 
P Tones has returned home accom- Mrs. John Stewart. Mrs. H. F. Bentley, i.ena Doucet. sister of the groom. 
Danlea bv Miss Lillian Jones. Mrs. D. Munro. Mrs. I. V. Bayer. Mrs. who was also dressed prettily In blue.

The* ladles’ auxiliary A. O. H., had J. R. Tomrkins. Mrs. W. E. Jarvis, wearing a pretty tan h,at"
their first after Lent" dance in their Mrs. N. Thorne, Mrs. R. E. Holyoke. The groom was supported by Nicholas 
îwms on Friday night, which was I Mrs. Wm. Lowney. Mrs. J. K. Brown. Doucet from Portland. The bridal 
much enjoved bv all. The violin mus-J Mrs. Stevens, St. Stephen: Mrs. C. couple left for a trip to St. John. On 
ic was furnished"bv Messrs Lucas and Angherton. Mrs. W. D. t amber, Mrs their return they will reside in Bath- 
Steers. while Miss Jennie Dore y and Wm. Balmain. Mrs. George Balmain, urst. Their many friends wish them 
R. F. Waddleton were the pianists. Mrs. J. T. A. Dibblee, Mrs. Jack Dih many years of ^PPlnC8® . . ,
The committee in charge were Mrs. blee. Mrs. W. W. Hay. Mrs. R. Harry Miss Belle Mullins and Miss Aggie 
Wm Dorey Misses Ida Hall and Jen- Smith. Mrs. Robert Mitchell. Mrs.Chas. Burns left on Tuesday s atcommo 
ate Dorey Vomben. Mrs. S. R. Boywer. Mrs. W. dation for an extended visit to Boo-

An effort is being made to have a B. Belyea, Mrs. Jordan, Mrs. Damen, 
grand sacred concert bv the combined Mrs. J. K. Flemming. Mrs. R. M. Ga- 
choirg of the town in the Hayden-Gib- bel, Mrs. A. U. Hay, Mrs. E. R. Teed, 
eon Theatre on Sunday night, the pro- Mrs. T. C. L Ketchum. Mrs. H. v 
ceeds to be forwarded to the flood suf- Dalllng, Mrs (’ripples, Mrs. J. A. Hay- 
ferers in Ohio The theatre has been den. Miss Me Robert. Miss Nichols. Mrs. 
offered free. 1 Arch Connell, Miss 1. Watts. Miss

J Frank Tillev formerly of Wood- A. G. Connell. Mrs. G. L. Holyoke. Miss 
stock, will be the general "manager of Barberie. New York; Mrs. Frank Baird 
the big dairy company, which has just Mrs. Maglll, Mis. T. Foster, Mrs. A. E. 
been organized in Montreal. Jones. Mrs. Alfred Page, Mrs. H. L.

A very delightful birthday party was Lakewood. Mrs. Skillen was assisted 
„.ven one evening this week by Mrs. in serving by Misses Jean Sprague.
Joseph Fewer, for her daughter Mary, 'Hattie Gabel and Grace Jones.

*+ ** . V vS ______ ? awi'' 1row, 
ley, A.
Mackln, Fred Joyce,

Money Order branch—-A. B. Wilson, 
Supt.; Fred Ferguson, A. W. Ltngley, 
Vincent Shea, clerks. •

Stamp branch—Joe. H. Rltchlo, 
Supt.; J. I. Crowley, clerk.

General Staff-J. W. Ring, Thomag 
Jenkins. J. R. Copp, James Malcolm, 
H. P* Lee, W. J. McClaverty, A. Mc
Mullin, E. B. Klerstead, A. T. Moore» 
T. L. Reed. King Kerr. G. B. Quinlan, 
Wm. McDonald. C. O. Day, F. C. 
King, Roy Murdoch, L. B. McLaugh
lin, G. H. Lewis. H. C. Brown.

Night Staff—T. F. Goughian, C.J. 
Brenan, A. Levine, G. Ferrie, A. W. 
Burtl. X. C. Toole.

Letter Carrlero-d. ___
Supt.; L. H. Roberta, H. P. Bridge». C. 
W. Magee, Aaet. Supta.; J. J. Ryan, 
box collector; J. E. Roealter, Dominie 
K1 Horan, F. H. Perklna, M. Macaul
ay. J. MeMonagle, J. 8. Driacoll. T. 
Killen. Walter Macaulay. R. O. Caua- 

J. Butler. J. K.

OopyrlgbMd 1»U by New Turk Herald Company.
:>tVRECK OF UNION STATION. LUDLOW STREET. DAYTON.

PERTH-ANDOVERMrs. Geo. Hildebrand, of Chatham, 
called here on Tuesday owing 

to the serious illness of her brother. 
Jas. Howell. , .

The concert entitled "Birds Island 
put on on Monday, March 31. by the 
Nepistquit Dramatic Club, was a de
cided success both financially and so
cially. . , . .

The Misses O’Briens entertained to 
whist on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Dr. W. H. Coyn left on Wednes- 
dav for Boston to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Morehouse, of Black- 
ville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Connell last week.

Miss Annie Sewell, of Pokemouche, 
has returned to, Bathurst to take 
charge of Marsland’s millinery depart-
m Friends of Mr. Scryer are sorry to 
hear he Is confined to the hospital 
through Illness and hope for a speedy 
recovery. „ .

Miss Margaret Meahan. student at 
Academy, Newcastle. N. B., 

spent Easter with her parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. Meahan.

Miss Loretta McManus also a stu
dent at St. Mary’s Academy. New
castle. spent Easter with her mother.

Miss Nellie Ryan, of Newcastle, N. 
B., was here on Wednesday en route 
to Clifton, N. B., where she has charge 
of the school.

Miss Troy, of Dalhousie, ts spend
ing some time in Bathurst.

Bishop Barry, of Chatham, visited 
•Wednesday and return-

month's visit in Petit

Burns, West Parkinson, Howard Pom- 
frey, assistants.

H. H. HalleU, Four Falls, and Geo. 
Mc.Laughlln came down Wednesday.

The Batrd-Kupkey wedding at Trin
ity church at high noon Wednesday, 
was an elaborate ceremony.The church 

.. ... „ _ was magnificently decorated for the
Crabbe and Miss Hopkins, Miss Porter, 0C0a8|0n. The large number that gath- 
Miss Hoyt, Miss Kupkey, Miss Day, ered at church and train gave testl- 
Miss Esme Stuart, the Misses Mc- mon y to the popularity of the young 
Phail were guests couple.

The engineering crew of the St. John Misses Grace and Gertrude McPhail 
Valley Railway are in the immediate |entertained in honor of Nuts Kupkey 
vicinity of Andover and have opened on Thursday afternoon, 
up an office in Perth for drafting pur- Many will be grieved to hear that 
poses. The party includes R. A. Spen- Mrs. Charles Roberta of Red Rapids, 
cer, chief; G. Dudley, leveller; J. H. continues seriously 111 at the hospital 
Ramsey, draftsman; H. McCauley, top
ographer; Murray Fraser, rod man;
Fred Strong, head chain ; Howard Lind, 
say, rod man; Frank Maloney, Jos.

Perth*Andover, April 4.—The sewing 
circle of the Baptist church served tea 
In the Masonic hall to a large crowd, 
on Friday evening.

On Monday Miss Kilburn gave lunch
eon in honor of Mies Kupkey, Mise

V»
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Ï .E. Withers, Vr?
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O’Brien, J. W. WUIlamaon, J. F. Mc
Dermott. E. W. Reardon. M. P. D»lun. 
F. L. Olggey. B. O. Britton, M. Wood. 
W. T. Tyner. J. L*Caln, C. Tower, 
F. H. McIntyre, J. C. Bond. J. J. 
Raletxm.

George Harrieon—Messenger.
Robert Guild—Porter.

Gain in Bank
Notwithetanding the tightness of 

the money market, which has greatly 
limited large business operations since 
the first ofthe year, and despite the 
fact that the corresponding period 
last year was one of unusual activity 
and expansion, the St. John bank 
clearings for the first quarter of 1913 
show a substantial increase of more 
than $1,600,000.

at St. Basil.
Mrs. Slipp, of Wodost.ock, Is visiting 

her daughter. Mti-e Jean Slipp, of Por
ter Manier, Ltd.St. Mary's

Fred Venoit spent the Easter holi
days vlsitins his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Veniot.

The Perry
ALBERT ■

s
Players played here to 

a crowded house on Friday. They 
are indeed an excellent troupe and 
well worth seeing.

Rev Father Wheat en, of Pokemou
che. N. B.. visited Bishop O'Leary 
on Wednesday.

Father Ixrois O’Leary 
his brother Bishop O'Leary on Fri-

mM
Clearlnge,vhdt at Hopewell Hitt. T

G. D. Prescott, M. L. A., made" a 
trip to Sackville and St. John on Tues
day.

Mr. Wright, representing Vassie A 
Co., St. John, was in Albert on Tues
day and Wednesday. He left by this 
morning's train. *

H. T. Stevens and wife of Plctou 
are visiting at Hopewell Hill, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stev
ens. .Mr. Stevens has been in the em
balming and undertaking business for 
the past four years in Plctou but is 
contemplating moving to Springfield, 
King’s Co.

Albert, April 3.—The funeral of the 
late James H. Cleveland of Newcastle, 
took place from the residence of Mrs. 
Berryman. Riverside, on Wednesday, 
her remains having been brought by 

Tuesday evening. The ln- 
the Hopewell ceme

tery. The deceased was only In his 
18th year and his early demise Is 
much regretted. He leaves a mother, 
one sister, Mrs. W. H. Belyea, of New
castle, and two brothers, Percy, resid
ing in Newcastle, and Grover of New 
Glasgow.

Mrs. H. J. Stevens has returned to 
Rose va le after a pleasant

f NewF ?train on 
ter ment was inalso visited 0Bathurst on 

ed to Chatham on Saturday. Fori.
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DORCHESTER
To Ease Tight Chest 

And Cure a Cold 
Rub on Nerveline

St Andrews, April 4-Mr. and Mrs. with her listers. Mrs. Will Nesbitt
l £0£" haVe g0ne °° 8 6h0rt P “âr“”od Mro. Rob*!" Kternan enter- 

Mr and Mrs. A. Rigby, who have tained moat enjoyably at progresalve
' 'aPdenori„^.yWlnter l" BO"°n' Oeclle Æ

Mr and Mrs. F. P. McColl enter- were the lucky winner» of the first 
tained at a delightful dinner on Wed- prizes, and Mrs. F Kennedy and Mr. 
nesdav night of last week Covers Douglas the consolations. Delicious 
were laid for ten. The table was relreshments were served late In the 
beautifully decorated with hothouse evening by the hoslesa, assisted by 

rs and softly shaded lights. The M|a, Nettle Maloney and M)as Maude 
™«t. were Mri. R A. Stuart. Jr., crlap. The guests included Mr». Robt 
Miss Lynch Miss Ethel Waterbury, Tennant. Mrs. G. Douglass, Mrs R.
M s, Nettle Stuart. Miss Kaye Cock- Clark, Mrs. R. D. Rigby, Mrs. F. Ken. 
iuirn Mira Hazel Grimmer,: Ml»» Daisy nedy, Mrs. Wm. Morrow, Mrs. C. De 
ï,ÿ"oh Ma« Bessie Grimmer. v Wolfe, the Misses Carrie Gardiner.

M^aa Knappcn. of HalHgx. is the ceclle Hewitt. Jennie Kennedy, Marie 
guest of Misa Kaye Cockburn. Douglas. Constance Parker, Messra.

Mtsa Carrie Gardiner left for Mont- Rnht. Tennant, R. D. Rigby. G. Doug- 
real or Wednesday to spend a month C. DeWolfe. Wm. Morrow, R. 
real or. »» nark F. Kennedy, N. Treadwell, D.

Hanson. . The Royal Mall «earner Empress very
RFP1FNISH GtiHt)8 of^he'pret^tnjerîan^ehurc^f very «' Ireland «Hied nt nlne-thlrty last
l»Lr LlHIjII pleasantly on Monday evening. evening for Liverpool. Beeldes a

VA I ID Rinfili Mrs. G. Elliott entertained at a most large general cargo, the steamer Mila
1 UUli ULl/vJu .enjoyable thimble party and afternoon trjp taking over a large number

IIU THF CDD»Nfs*tea °n M®nda>' laRl- füJîüi*?- eJI of passengers, including several St.
IN lllL MlttNU Mrs. R. A. Stuart ffreaJM.1“ ^ John and Maritime Province people.

«“yd P1“en8era °f ”°'e are 8180 °n
Just now you are feeling "out of table decorations bel«| VW »ttra^ Among the local people on board 

port."—not vouru.u.1 Ik. » 5

y*8 S' ? n ifflS or four years. He will be met attjn. Mrs. R. A. 84ÿrj, Mli-Q* 8m Liverpool by relatives, and has atari- 
L- A t ockburn Mias Nellie ^ oq tfae VOySge without misgivings.

»gKcO^. fffilStt. MÏÏ b°ard are
DaMrV,1rot, Babbitt .nt.ri.ined at
a small tea for the plMSure of her Jlme< McLe<xi, of ebl lotte,
little daughter Marjorie, on Monday p B L. Mrs. c. W. Robinson,
a,M^° Mai^Emot enuruinwl. f« - M-fon. »,-« 01
•mall friend! at a “? jîî sir Thomas Shaughnesay. K. C. V.j
party on Saturday “J"1 o„ wUl Join the .hip at Halifax, and
week. The children present ware, ... Europe.
Géorgie Among the other noUble passeng-
Mat Jo;la Babbitt. Helen MoOMl and w^"”*A.,drew A. Allan. Mr., Allan 
Flossie Hutton. ^ Mlsa Allan, of Montreal; -Mortl-

mer H. Davis and son of Montreal;
W. J. Henry, of Vancouver; Mrs. H.
8. Holt, Montreal; Mrs. E. Irwin, Miss 
Eleanor Irwin and Miss Ethel Irwin, 
of Montreal.

The total 
45 cabin, 152

her home inMr. T. D. Donnelly, Mr. Arthur Steele 
and others. The ladies' 
by Mrs. Willett. Gentelmens’ prize 
was won by Mr. J. E. Mahon,.

Mr. Will Tait was in Moncton last 
week and attended the Charity Ball.

Miss Carmelita Richard entertained 
a few friends informally on Tuesday 
evening at bridge. Those present 
were: Misses Allen Chapman, 
bel McDonald. May Palmer, Messers, 
A. E. Steele, T. D. Donnelly* O. Chap-

Dr. William Harrison, of Newcastle 
former pastor of the Methodist Church 
here, was in town this week.

Miss Jennie Palmer to visiting rel- 
WoIfvUle.

The Women’s Auxiliary of Trlnty 
Church met on Tuesday at the resi
dence of Mrs. R.j W. Hewson. The 
Junior W. A. met on Thursday at the 
Rectory. Mr. James Friel was in Stz 
John this week.

Rhoades' son and daughter and 
Miss C. Pipes of Amherst are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes.

The death of Clarence H. Chapman 
occured at his home here on Saturday 
last, after an illness of a few days of 
hemorihage of the Çraân. He was the 
eldest son of the late William H. Chap
man. and leaves to mourn their loss, 
three sisters and one brother, Mr. Al
bert J. Chapman, barrister of this 
town. The sister are: Miss Maggie 
and Miss Etta Chapman and Mrs. J. 
A. McQueen, all of this town. The 
funeral was held on Monday afternoon 
at three o’clock, in the Methodist 
Church, a short sermon was held st 
the house for the members of the fami
ly before the cortege succeeded to the 
Church. The services both at the 
Church and grave, were conducted by 
Rev. James Crtop, Pastor Dr. William 
Harrison of Newcastle, former past
or and a close friend of the deceased 
and Rev. Canon Robinson paster of 
Trinity Church.

Dorchester. April 2.—Mrs. F. H. Cur
tis of Newton Centre, Mass is in town 
the guest of her sister Mrs. James
Friel.

We regret to report the death of 
Thelma Campbell, the little daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Campbell.

Mrs. A. B. Pipes entertained a few 
people very pleasantly on Easter even-

prize was won

OBITUARY.EMPRESS OF IBELIOO 
SOILED USE EIEIIRE

The death took place at an early 
hour yesterday morning of Miss Kath
erine Coveney at her residence, 6 
Sydney street. She was the daughter 
of the late William and Bridget Cov 
eney. The deceased had been in poor 
health for some time, but her death 
was quite unexpected. She is sur
vived by one brother, Joseph, and one 
sister, Minnie, both at home.

Henry R. Moran,
One of the Past Grands of Golden 

Rule Lodge. 1. 0, 0. F, Ouleton, 
Henry R. Moran, died Thursday at 
his boarding house, 38 St. James' 

68 year». Deceased was 
circles

..
a very large number

NO REMEDY HALF 80 EFFICIENT.

“I didn’t have to suffer long with 
a sore, wheezy chest. I had a mighty 
bad cold—It held me like a vise, but 
I knew what to do... I took half a 
teaspoonful of Nervlllne in hot water 
and rubbed my neck and chest every 
half hour during the evening. You 
would hardly credit the way Nervlllne 
loosed that tight chest, enabled me 
to breathe like a free man, gave me 
comfort In a few hours.”

This is the experience of J. 
ran*, a well known resident 
ton’s Corner. In thousands of homes 
Nervlllne Is used dvery day. If a lit
tle child has a sick stomach, just a few

Ma-lng. Hanington 

illett

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel 
spent Tuesday in Moncton. They 
accompanied by Mr?. George W 
who has been Mrs. Hantngton's guest.

Mis. D. C. Allen and Dr. C. A. Me 
Queen of Amherst were in town this 
week and attended the funeral of the 
late Clarence Chapman.

Miss Ella Tait who has been the 
guest of Mrs. James Price for some 
time left on Monday for her home in 
St. John.

Miss Blair of Halifax is visiting 
Miss Freeman.

Mr. Horance Fawcett of Sackville 
visitor in town this week.

Big Steamer get away at 
Nine-thirty—Many St John 
and Maritime Province Pea- 
pie an Beard.stives in

■
P* Du- 

Of Bur.str
elt.known Jn fraternal 

where -he wag much esteemed, 
also regarded by
He PreI>i!?v“ed byTwo daurttola. Mro drops will suffice. If there la an> 
Robert Brittain, In the Canadian west, bowel disorder or diarrhoea, only a 
and Miss Grace, and one son. John «mall doae I» required. Inwardly or 
Moran. In the Western States. The outwardly, whenever there le pain or 
funeral will be Ip charge of the order inflammation, Nervlllne will always 
to which he belonged. It will be held relieve quickest and cure «meat of any 
on Sunday afternoon from the rest- remedy kpown. Family size, 
dence of his aunt. Mrs. Boyer. 29 Ex- «mall bottle 25c., at all storeh 
mouth street. Service will be at 
o’clock, funeral at 2.30.

Mrs. ctena e wr 
tie. Addr 
After free 
Chemists,

was a
Mrs. C. S. Hickman entertained 

very enjoyable a few friends on Mon
day evening of last week, at bridge.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
JL B. Pipes, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Han- 

* lngton. Judge Landry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hewson, Mr and Mrs. John Hickman, 
Mrs. R. A. Robinson. Mrs. Blanchard, 
(Charlottetown) Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Mahon, Mrs. A. B. Tait, Mrs. Jas.
riMr». George Wallace of Plctou spent 
Salter with Mrs. James Friel 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McAuley spent 
er in Sussex, the guest of rela-

50c.;
eepers

1 and druggists, or The Catarrhozone 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Mibaueteti

real energy to your work. Sleep does 
not rest you and yeti wake up. feeling 
;•»!! tired but." Perhaps rheumatism Is | 
Ilyin» through your muiclez and Joints 
or may be your akin la «Hejam* ** 
raeher. boite, or plmplee.-Headaches, 
twinges of neuralgia. *t« of narrous- 
neas. irritability of temper and .a dlr- 
ordered stomach -often Increase your 
dlacomfort in the earing.

The cauae—winter haa left Ita mark 
on you. There troubles are algue 
that your blood la poor and watery, 
that year nerves are exhaneted- You 
moat renew and enrich yonr blooded 
once and reatore tone to your tired 
serves, or there may be a complete 
breakdown. The most powerful rem
edy «or three spring ailments In men 
women and children Is Dr. WllUeme 
Pink Pills for Pole People, because 
these Pill, clean., had blood and 
atren 

New,

She’s a 
wonder 1SS-

Mre. Lionel Hanington entertained 
meet enjoyable at bridge on Monday 
craning. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Alliron (Sackville! Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hkktnan, Mr. end Mrs. 
Charles Hickman, Mr». Hewson, Mr». 
Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, 
Mrs. George W. Willett (Moncton)

■9-Ï#is Mrs. Edwards, when
she gets going in the WêêiÆêUêêêIÊêJÊbÊê
kitchen. She pops that home-made Irish soup 
of hers on the stove to boil, and then sets to work.
Out come nil the little bits of cold meat and cold poutooa. Into the 
atewpan they go. Over them she pour» the boiling soup. And in 
half an hour or ao she's turned out a tasty, appetising a tew, piping 
hot and ready to serve; the two-or-threo-helmngs kind, you knowj 
or you MOD will, if you lay in » supply of Edwards’ Soup.

EDWARDS'
"““"SOUPS

: e

BATHURST Police Court.
John Marr Bnd for offending 

against1 the automobile law, was lined 
«1». B. A. Bern, charged with having 

* - fence In front of lie alto of the now 
t office without lights for several 

. ghte was due l |2. Edward Hanlon, 
Charged with urine prolane language 
was lined IS or Ihlriy day» In Jail. 
William Mollit.. chttrred with droa- 
kenttegr and reri*ttr,e the police, was 
lined It ct thirty d«y« In Jail for the 
first tberje. and 116 or two month» 

Felix Blanchard, 
dering about and

town. N. B-, !» visiting her slater, Mr». 
B. C. Mullins.

Rev. H. 1. O'Leary, Bishop-elect of 
Charlottetown, returned from Mont-

______April 3.—Mr. L. Landry of
N. B. Telephone Company, leftin
oampbellton 
las Evayne 
er holidays

sailing list constata of 
second and 83» steerage.Morrison spent the 

In Mooctbo, visiting
Mr. and Mia. Wm. Sweeney visited thi»Dn'ew,"pnre' hlood jn yjphty

BSSEmE!

J-S’SfS'

spent Easter
. N. 8. ite, HalElf,all

their son Berry, student at St. Fran
cis Xarler College, Aatlgentah, at NStricken With Paralysie.

Wm. Kingston, I.C.R. baggage raaa 
ter, was stricken with paralysis In

K,nwo°

SSSH
r. and vou feel better

Slater Power of ilMrs. Chan. Getty, of CampbelKoe, 
Melted Meads here oe Friday.

H. B. Foehery of the marine »hd----
eriee, St John, N. B„ waa registered 
at the Robertson Houae on Monday.

Rev, Fhther PoUrdtera. of the End- 
let Order, left for Neguar on Satur-
£yiJh'£t^otôriT"ba the

the second.
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J1o ratim inside
What would it cost to lose 

them? r
The man who keeps too 
small a safe—for economy’s 
sake—may some day find 
that it has cost him far 
more than one big enongh 
to hold all his records.

_ Tk$ iifftmc* <a cut U mt
A* Rraat tilktr. WawiUaxehanta

yarn soft. Writt ut aiaat it.
n
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îAGRICULTUREBuy Only Read’s Seed Oats fftt'iwt
rX

Facsimile 6f stamp on genuine 
"Cravenette' ’ Showerproofed G*pdsE f

8
SiMIT Banner, Sensation, Big four, Ugowa, Swedish Select

ALSO
SEPARATOR OATS AND MILLERS RECLEANED. 

Registered-Stock. Firm Name on every bag.
Don’t be deceived with cheap grains.

For prices enquire

î m

FERTILIZERS AND CULTURE IN THE OR
CHARD-BETTER FRUIT.

-Regd-
*

and Ho» 
Saw Many 
John and

1 U You Are Planning 
A New Spring CoatYields Often Greatly Influenced by Proper Fertilization — Color in 

Apples Dependent on Maturity and Sunlight and Average 
Size on the Number of Frails on the Tree

The Smith Brokerage Co., Ltd. P. Nase & Son
or direct to

or Suit or Skirt, be sure to bave it of “Crsveeette1* 
(Regd) Showerproofed Cloth.

“Cravenette” (Regd) Showerproofed fabrics have 
two advantages possessed by bo other cloth.

First—they are absolutely showerproof—proofed 
S. by Use wonderful 1'Cravenette” process.

Second—they ere light and poroee— 
y / allowing the air to circulate freely,
\Kglh yet keeping the inner clothing dry on 

very wet days.

"Cravenette” '(Regd) Shewsrpreefsd 
germenU corns in « Wg* verfsty df 
attractive patterns and color sdwenesi
suitable for shirts, jackets and

You can get genuine “ Cravenette** (Regd) Shower
proofed garments in the newest styles for men, 
women and children —or yon can buy the shower
proofed cloth and have garments made at a tailor's. 

All genuine “Cravenette" (Regd) Showerproofed 
garments and cloth bear the_ trademark shown above. 
Look for it whenever you buy". ~

If you cannot obtain goods, write

rable tendon 
tment of 
a record 

11 be proud, 
i. Potter, as- 
-, will have 
hat length of.

: cleric In the 
stalls of the 
iffice waa ait* 
et where the

JOSEPH READ & CO., LTD.
Summerslde - Dr. J. P. Stewart, experimental sufficient nitrogen, however, mote*- 

ate amounts of these minerals are 
often profitable. Neither has had any 
material influence on color. On size, 
the influence of potash has been fa
vorable.

3. Nitrogen has had greater influ
ence in increasing yield than any oth
er el
creased color. This Is due primarily 
to delay in maturity and may be over
come by later picking, which is ad
vantageous in Pennsylvania with such 
varieties aa Baldwin. The delay to 
one locality JR Mil wet three weeks.

4. Contrary to a prevalent notion, 
growth and fruiting are not antagon
istic, unless either occurs to abnormal 
amount. The beet growing plots, as a 
rule, have been the best fruiting 
plots.

5. Manure has usually proved pro
fitable, doubtless because of its nitro
gen content. In most cases where It 
has been beneficial, however. Its net 
profits have been approached or sur
passed by certain combinations of ar
tificial fertilizers.

6. In a few orchards, however, no 
form of, fertilization has yet produc
ed a material response. This Is con
sidered to be due to the pr 
other limiters, of which 
moisture supply is frequently impor 
tant. The existence of such orchards

of local tests

pendlturee for fertilizers, 
methods of making these tests and a 
good general formula for preliminary 
use were Indicated.

7. In the long run any orchard 
that la actively producing and grow
ing Is likely to require fertilization, 
since the total plant food draft of 
such an orchard Is quite heavy—more 
per acre for every constituent except 
phosphorus than Is required by a 25- 
bushol crop of wheat

8. Color to apples Is eesentgrilr de
pendent on maturity ggâjjfpight.. 
■Conditions increasing-die m hotii of 
these factors such Air late picking, 
light soils, open pruning and sod eul 
ture. Increase color. Opposite condi
tions decrease it Iron applications 
to the soil have hot been 
Improve color. • >àj

9. The average size of 
governed primarily by the nmebér of 
ftults on the tree, after the number 
has passed a certain “critical point.” 
This point is relatively high, the data 
showing that, even on trees up $o 15 
years of age, little or no correlition 
appeared until the number of fruits 
reached 1,400 or more per tree. Be
low this point, size can be markedly 
affected by moisture supply, cultural

Sltoplef pomologist of the Pennsylvania ex
periment station at State College, 
Pennsylvania, in à recent address dle-'VWv.' m cussed the use of fertilization and 
cultural methods In apple production.
His deductions were based on eix 
years’ work in ten experiments locat- 
ed$4n the leading apple sections of 
Pennsylvania, and involving ten dif
ferent sail types and 2,219 trees. The 
trees ranged from 10 to 40 years of 
age and have produced over 1,700,000 
pounds of fruit since the work start
ed. These experiments have shown:

1. That in some orchards the yield 
can be greatly influenced by proper 
fertilization, the most Important ele
ment» Of which have been nltiogen 
and phosphates. With all other con
ditions uniform the gains from such 
fertilization have run as high as 17 
times the dmounts of fruit produced 
on the adjacent checks or untreated 
plots, and net profits have been as 
great as 1420 per acre on a single 
season. Under these conditions til
lage and cover crops have not been 
the equivalent of fertilization. The 
gains from the former have averaged 
about 10JD bushels per acre annually, 
while the latter without fertilization 
was giving 452 bushels.

2. In the absence of nitrogen, as a 
rule, applications of phosphates and
potash have not been profitable. On emnhaslzes the need 
Mme soils and to the presence of before making large and regular ex- critical point.

I
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improper methods, manures and fertilizers— 

especially those rich in potash; and 
these factors may also co-operate 'in 

materially raise the
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THE DAIRY TRADE OF CANADA
v Review of 1912 and Outlook for 1913—The Anomaly of Importing 

Butter and Exporting Cheese.
formation we have relating to produc
tion, we believe that there has not 
been any smaller quantity of butter 
made In Canada this year than during 
the previous year. The increase in

not seem to be any sentiment in favor 
of an increase in production; and we 
do not believe that next year will see 
any greater quantity manufactured 
than during the past year.

t years Canada 
of cheese

The year 1912 has developed some 
most remarkable features in the
dairy business of Canada. For the 
first time in forty years, the exports 
of butter fell away to the small quan
tity of seventy packages, and during 
the year Canadians have Imported a 
very large quantity, the total imports 
being In excess of 100,000 packages.

of this imported butter 
from New Zealand and the bulk of 
the Imports were landed at Vancou
ver. but at other points there were 
importations of both New Zealand 
butter and butter manufactured in j the year 1913 Canada will Import a 
the United States. As a result of tho much larger-4»wmtity of butter than 
necessity for these importations prl- during the year that is just passed, 
ces have been unusually high to Ca The quantity of cheese produced 
nada, and for about six months of the In Canada during the past year has

shown a falling off as compared with 
the production in this country during

consumption is responsible for the 
changed conditions: that Is. for the 
decline In our exports and the in

imports. We believe al-

Untll recent 
only shipper 
tities to Great Britain, but New Zeal 

is now' making rapid strides in

in large quan-
f

the manufacture of this article and 
during their season of 1911-1912 they 
shipped to Great Britain about 740,000 
cheese. We are advised from that 
country that they are this year like
ly to have an Increase of about 20 p. 
c. over the figures of last year. This 
large quantity of cheese from New 
Zealand almost 
tish Market during the winter season, 
and Canadian cheese have, therefore, 
found a smaller outlet than formerly.

My belief is that the 
condition of exporting cheese and im
porting butter cannot continue, and 
that there must be a sufficient diver
sion of milk from cheese-making to 
butter-making to supply the Canadian 
demand for butter. This will mean a 
still further reduction of our export 
of cheese, but the change will prob
ably tome about slowly and I do not 
look for any great change during the 
coming year.

crease In our 
so that this Increase in consumption 
will continue, and there is no evi
dence yet of any Increase in produc
tion corresponding with the increase 
of our population. We are. therefore, 
strongly of the opinion that during

Most
1

•senger. monopolizes the Brl-

6RSÏ
tightness of 

ch has greatly 
peratlons since 
nd despite the 
ponding period 
nusual activity 
l. John bank 
luarter of 1913 
:reaae of more

year Canadian farmers were obtain
ing prices that were equal to the cost 
of imported butter. This price was | any year of the past fifteen. But the 
about 6 cents per pound in excess quantity manufactured still runs into

large figures and our estimate is that 
there were 2,000,000 cheese manufac
tured in Canada during this year, of 
which 1,900,000 were exported or are 
in Canada awaiting export shipment. 
Prices were unusually high, the av
erage of the sea cn being the highest 
ever known since the introduction of 
the industry into this country ; but in 
spite of these high prices there does

unnatural
f

New Life and New Health 
For the Weak and Ailing

>* of the price that would have been 
available to them if we had been ex
porting Instead of Importing; but, in 
spite of this exceedingly high price of 
butter in Canada our production still 
falls short of the quantity necessary 
for home consumption. Importations 
from New Zealand are stiH going* on, 
large quantities being brought into 
Canada from this country. From in-

0 '

The sufferer need suffer no longer. The weak need be weak 
no more. Because “Wincarnis” (the wine of life) creates 
new health, new strength, new vigor, new vitality and new 
life. Every wlneglassful of “Wincarnis" makes you,strong
er, healthier and happier than you were before. From even 
the first wineglassful you can feel it doing you good. You 
can feel It surcharging your whole body with new energy, 
can feel the rich revitalised blood dancing through your 
veins. And as you continue taking “Wincarnis" your ail
ments will completely disappear, and In their place you will 
have an abundance of renewed health, strength, vigor, vital
ity, and reserve strength. Don’t suffer needlessly. Today 
Is the best day to commence taking “Wincarnis."

Chest R. M. BA LIANT YNE.

Cold SOIL FERTILITY AND THE GROWING OF 
CROPS—KNOW YOUR OWN LAND

Nerveline
O EFFICIENT.

of manure and by plowing under & 
ton of clover.

Supposing an acre of oats yields 
then 50 pounds 
taken from the

In the comparative leisure of the 
winter the farmer has an opportunity 
not only to plan the operations of the 
coming season but to consider wheth
er or not his methods of farming are 
taking the fertility out of hia soil. One 
should always bear In mind that hay 
and oata are not made out of nothing. 
Each ton of hay and each bushel of 
oats requires a certain amount of 
food material and the question of fur
nishing this food is just as important 
as the furnishing of food for animals.

When we know that one bushel of 
corn requires 1 1-2 pounds of nitro
gen; one bushel of wheat 2 pounds of 
nitrogen : and one bushel of oats 1 
pound of nitrogen, to produce the 
grain and stems or straw ; and that 
one ton of timothy hay requires 20

pounds of nitrogen, we must realize 
that the amount of nitrogen that is 
taken from the soil of an average 
farm is no inconsiderable quantity. 
There is little wonder, therefore, that 
our richest soils become impoverish
ed by constant cropping If no means 
are taken to return to the land that 
which has been taken out of it.

Without going Into a discussion of 
the question of the maintenance of 
the fertility of the soil, we will state 
some Important facts, and make a 
simple calculation.

"One ton of average fresh manure 
contains 10 pounds of nitrogen ; one 
ton of clover hay 40 pounds of nitro
gen. Two-thirds of 
the grain, and one third in the stalks 
cf corn or the straw of oats or wheat." 
These facts tell 
can be returned to the soil in a ton

after long with 
I had a mighty 
like a vise, but 

I took half a 
le to hot water 
ind chest every 

evening. You 
b way Nervlllne 
ist, enabled me 
e man, gave me

50 bushels of grain, 
of nitrogen will be 
soil. If the grain is sold the acre of 
land will be poorer in nitrogen by 
50 pounds. To replace this amount 
will require five tons of fresh 
or the plowing under of 1 1-4 tons of

In the case of land in hay fyfm 
year to year, supposing an acre pro
duces 2 tons, qf timothy hay, the crop 
takes 40 pounds trf nitrogen from that 
acre. To replace this loss would re 
quire 4 tons of ttesh

We trust our readers will ponder, 
carefully over these simple facts, ant 
ascertain for themselves if they arc 
maintaining the. fertility of the lands 
they are cropping.
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TEST IT FREE.
eena t> vents (to pay postage) and you will receive a liberal trial bot- 

-■ tie. Address Coleman and Co.. Wincarnis Works, Norwich, England. 
After free trial you can obtain "Wincarnis" from all leading stores, 
Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

manure.

Time spent usingthe nitrogen is In

Calvert's
Tooth Powder

how much nitrogen

60c.:
eepers 

a Catarrhozone COW TESTING MAKES PROFITABLE 
DAIRYING - U. S. EXPERIMENTS.King Georges eh

is time spent well.
55 cents for each dollar’s worth of
feed.

The author of the bulletin truly 
says: "It seems hard to understand 
just why so many farmers have been 
slow to adopt a system of keeping 
records and testing the milk suffi
ciently often to enable them to dis- 

r-and weed on
cow that generally consumes about 
as much feed as any cow In the herd 
but produces only enough butterfat 
to pay for a fraction of the feed con
sumed."

As the above sentence indicates, 
the bulletin under consideration—as 
others of a similar nature—is written 
from the butterfat standpoint. In view 
of the growing importance of the mar
ket milk business and the unrest 
among market milk producers, a no
tice of some facts In the bulletin from 
that viewpoint may be pertinent.

The bulletin gives a picture of a 
Holstein bull which. heads a herd of 
pure bred Holstein cows that pro 
duced an average of 10,029 pounds of 
milk and 406.7 pounds of butter dur
ing the year of the test. If the butter 
was in amount oue-slxtk more than 
the butterfat. those cows averaged 
to produce milk containing close to 
3.50 per cent, of fat. Three cows In 
the test exceeded 12,000 pounds of 
milk per year averaging 3.60 per cent, 
of fat. The poorest cow in the test 
produced 1797 pounds of 2.82 per 
cent. milk.

The production of the five best 
herds waa 8,263 pounds of milk per

Cow testing work represents one of 
the best and easiest ways of making 
dairying more profitable and deetr* 
able, says Hoard’s Dairyman.

This Is a conclusion reached by 
the Nebraska Experiment Station In 
bulletin 129, giving the results of one 
year’s work of the Douglas County 
Cow Testing Assodaton. Twenty-otffe 
herds, comprising some 435 cows, 
were entered. The ton most profitable 

during the year 
worth $1,032.88 mere than the value 
of the feed consumed. The ten least 
profitable cows returned In all only 
$57.82 more than the value of their 
feed, and when the, other Items of ex
pense are considered these cows 
caused their owners a decided loss.

The beet cow in the lot gave $4.17 
for every dollar’s worth of feed con
sumed, while the poorest gave only

cow. The production of the five poor
est herds averaged 5,444 pounds of 
milk per cow per year. The product 
cf the better herds was 50 per cent, 
more than the product of the poorer 
cnea, while the difference In the ex 
pense of keeping them was trivial. If 
it costs $120 per year to keep a cow 
producing 4,000 quarts of milk, the 
cost per quart is three cents. If It 
costs $10 less to keep a cow produc
ing 2,700 quarts, the cost per quart 
is four cents.

m For the cleaner the teeth 
are kept, of course the 
longer they will last and 
the better they will look.

1 ££
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SEED OATS104
We have on Hand and In transit 

a few cars ofI KINO OBOROB NAVY PLUG 
I CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN, A CLASS SV ITSELF 1
I It Kupunet all other» in quality and 8«vout because the
■ f^ocese bywhich it is made differs horn other».—It i» deB-

■ aowiy sweet end non-irritating.
SOLO eVESVWHENSi too A PLUO

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Ce„ Manufacturers, QUEBEC

iis Seed Oats Choice Banner and 
Other VarietiesBaaacrs Newmarkets Cartons Abundance 

ALL FANCY SEED STOCK 
Quality extra choice this season 
We sre now booking prdeas for 

prompt delivery on arrival, 
right.

Quotations by wire or letter.

Before buying we would thank 
you to let us know your require
ments as we know we can suit you 
in quality and price.»s 1 Price

1am. B-------------- - ■

ÆCSmith&Co. ta
C H. Mers Sont Ltd

Peter's Wharf, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Union Street, West St. John. 

Telephones, West 7-11 and SI.

!
«
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Tins, « je., 3SC., and *$c. 
Sprinkler-top glass jar, jjc. 

For s Thial Sample

W. 0. CALVIRT « CO . 
HR DsrehMterStrMtWa*

Who Does Your Printing ?
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved? v
Do you desire improvement ?

if So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
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NADBÜC0
BOW
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TAICUM
POWDER

E dainty embodiment of 
the queenly rose's fragrance. 
Made of best Italian Talc, 

ground to impalpable fineness, to 
which are added soothing, healing, 
antiseptic ingredients, Na-Dru-Co 
Royal Rose Talcum Powder, 
keeps the skin soft, comfortable, 
healthy and beautiful It is • 
toilet delight.

25c. a tin, at your Druggist's-* * 
or write for free sample to

JH

v

NATIONAL DRUG AN» C1EMCAL ». 
OF CANADA, LOTTED, - «WHEAL
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PROTECTION 
. IS FORMED
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THE WEATHER. stick it i fiukc cm 
[icht-md but es

I

Pedlar Sheet Metal Products4
♦

Maritime—Strong easterly to 4 
southwesterly winds;with snow 4 
and rain; clearing Sunday.
Toronto, April 4—The disturb- 4 

antes is centred tonight over 4 
Georgian Bay. It has been ac- 4 
companled by string winds and 4 

- light showers in western Ontar- 4 
io and a fairly heavy rainfall in 4 
the eastern portion of thp pro- 4 
vlnce and in western Quebec. 4 
Light local snow and rain have 4 
fallen in the Maritime Pro- 4
vlnces, while in the west the 4 
weather has been fine and mild. 4 

Min. Max. 4
.............42 50 4
.............40 52 4
............ 28 64 4

I
4

I
Steel Ceilings, 
Metal Lathing, 
Cave Trough,

Galvd. Steel Shingles, 
Steel Culverts, • 
Corrugated Gutter Pipe,

I
Lesley McRoberts Instantly Killed in need’s Alley, off Char

lotte Street, when 600 Pound Gate Falls from Fasten
ings—Had Just Left Home.

I

Corrugated Sheets.
lire Underwriters and Com

missioners had Conference 
Yesterday—Motor fire En
gine Among Improvements.

A tragic accident yesterday after- near by; but when they arrived some 
noon ended the life of one of the men, who had been working in the 
brightest boys of the community in vicinity, had already pulled the boy 
the person of Leslie McRoberts. from beneath the door. With the 

The boy, who is a son o^ D. L. Me* assistance of William Magee he wad 
Roberts, was playing In Flood’s Alley, taken to the street and removed to 
off Charlotte street, when he was the home of Mrs. Hetherington,
struck by a falling door, which eep- Charlotte street. Dr. A. B. Macaulay 
arates two properties, and dpatt) re- was summoned, but when he arrived 
suited almost instantly. life was extinct. The body was then

Young McRoberts left the house removed by Undertaker Brenan to 
shortly after returning from school, the home of the deceased*» parents, 
and meeting a few of his boy chums 223 Pitt street. ’ 
went with them to Flood’s Alley, When the body of her son, whom
where It had been customary for tho she had left but a short while before, 
boys to play. The heavy door which cheerftil and 4n the best of health 
was the cause of the accident sepa- was brought into the house, Mrs. 
rated the alley from Mr. Flood’s McRoberts was. prostrated with grief, 
private property. It was not known Young McRoberts, who attended 
whether the boys were wheeling tho ,Victoria school, a pupil of Misa Cum 
door back and forth, or it fell while mtngs' room, was eight years old, and 
they were near it. At any rate it was an exceptionally bright lad. He 
broke loose from its" holdings, and was very popular among his class* 
the heavy wooden structure, about mates, and was likewise a favorite 
600 pounds In weight, came down with hie grown up acquaintances: 
upon the McRoberts boy, striking Much sympathy is felt for the be- 
hlm In the hack. rested family.

No outward signs of injury werq Besides his mother and father he 
evident with the exception of a slight leaves two brothers, Edward and 
bruise in the back. But the door Paul, to mourn.
striking as it did injured the Inter* Owing to the fact that be hai re
nal organs and, it Is thought, death celved little direct knowledge con- 
was due to internal bleeding. cernlng the accident Dr. Berryman

The cries of the other children has not yet decided whether
were first heard by men in a stable he will hold an inquest.

Anyone with a motor wants to enquire about Pedlar's Portable
Steel Garages.

Victoria... •
Victoria... .
Calgary... .
Edmonton...
Battleford................. 26
Moose jaw....................... 86
Winnipeg........................26
Port Arthur... •• • ..24
London..........
Toronto...........
Kingston... .
Ottawa...........
Ottawa... ..
Montreal...
Quebec... ,.
St. John................   ..32
Halifax

24 54 4
30 >
55 4
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tern by laying malns'of a uniform sise, 
the installation of more hydrants, the 
purchase of a motor fire engine, and 
the appointment of an official to In- 
epect the wiring of buildings were 
among the things urged upon the city 
commissioners yesterday by a delega
tion representing the board of fire un
derwriters. The commissioners receiv
ed the delegation in private session, 
but the underwriters raid the confer
ence was harmonious, the city auttv 
orities approving of the recommenda
tions made to them.

The delegation pointed out that the 
water pressure was not as good as it 
ought to be, and that this was in large 
measure due t.o the fact that the dis
tributing mains were of various sizes 
six inch mains, being connected with 
ten Inch, and the ten inch mains then 
connecting with a four Inch plpe.lt was 
claimed that it was impossible to get 
a good flow by having different else 
pipes on one street The commission
ers Intimated that It was their Inten
tion to take out all the old pipes as 
quickly as the finances would per
mit, and that In future the minimum 
size of the distributing mains would 
be. eight inches.

The commissioners also approved of 
the idea of putting in more hydrants 
as fast as possible, as at present the 
distance hose have to be laid to fires 
Is often excessive, making It Impos
sible to get a good stream, and causing 
unnecessary wear and tear of the hose.

the water ays*461 60
4...........35

. *...22
55
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Washington Weather. 
New England—Rain, followed 

by clearing Saturday : Sunday 
fair, brisk west winds.

4
4
4
4
4
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Both Crossed.
Word was received yesterday at the 

l.C.R. ticket office that both steamers 
in the strait service had crossed to 
Charlottetown.

or not

FOI ffil KIT BUR DEITN 
II THE REVERSING FILLS

Ran Into Ice.
When coming out of Belleisle yes

terday the Champlain ran into floating 
ice which was of good thickness. The 
steamer docked at Indlantown short
ly after one o’clock, bringing to the 
city a good supply of meat. Her car
go going up today consists largely of 
flour and feed.

Attorney General Grimmer Here.
Attorney General Grimmer and 

Mrs. Grimmer and Miss Lois Grim
mer, are in the city. The attorney 
general came from Albert county last 
evening where he represented the 
Crown in the case of George H. Pros- 

• ser, charged with breaking and en
tering, and which was tried in the 
circuit court at Hopewell on Thursday 
before Judge Barry.

Bravery and Strength of John and Arthur Sweet alone. Avert
ed Tragedy—A J. Esta brooks and Companions Caught 
in Falls in Disabled Motor Boat, Rescued after Thrilling 
Struggle.

Motor Engine.
The delegation pointed out the ad

vantage» of a motor fire engine able 
to take itself to a fire. R. W. W. Frink 
said the motor engine in Halifax was 
a department in itself, carrying hose, 
ladders, implements and men. 
commissioners also thought a motor 
engine was desirable, and that the 
cost of maintenance would be less 
than a steam engine drawn by horses.

In regard to the |nspec 
trie wiring the underwriters urged 
the appointment of an expert electric
ian, who would look after the wiring of 
all buildings and keep the fire alarm 
system In working order.

The underwriters expressed the 
hope that the city would not think of 
giving the sugar refinery water from 
Loch Lomond as to do so would de
crease the pressure about 15 feet all 
over the city. The conimlssldners said 
that whereas Mr. Durant had objected 
to the color of the Little River water 
the officers of the present company 
had agreed to take Little River water, 
and arrangements would be made to 
give them their supply from this 
source.

Building or RemodellingThe
they gazed horror stricken, up bobbed 
the boat again with the four men «till 
in her, and the swirl of the current 
swung her over to the eddy near the 
pulp mill.

A disabled motor boat havl 
board A. J. Estabrooks of the 
End and three companions, took a dive 
over the upper pitch of the Reversing 
Falls yesterday afternoon about an 
hour below low water, and If -it had 
not been for the courage of John and 
Arthur Sweet, employes of the pulp 
mill, who went to her rescue In a row 
boat, she would have gone over the 
pitch under the bridge and In all prob. 
ability the four occupants would have 
perished in the whirlpools below.

The frantic dive of the craft over 
the pitch opposite the pulp mill, the 
struggle of the Sweet brothers to ^ave 
her from going over the falls below 
was witnessed by many people on the 
bridge and river banks and by the em
ployes of the mill.

Mr. Estabrooks and a party of three 
left the St John Power Boat Club 
house In the motor boat Alaska, about 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, with 
the intention of giving his friends, two 
of whom are from Halifax, a ^rip 
around the cove, But when out in tho 
river the engine broke down, and the 
boat began to drift towards the faite. 
Soon it was in the race of the current, 
and running rapidly stem foremost, to 
the pitch of the falls. Then, while the 
occupants crouched in the cockpit, the 
watchers on the bridge and shore saw 
the big boat shoot over the pitch of the 
fall, then a roaring comber fifteen 
feet in height, and disappear from 
sight in the swirling foam. But while

ng on 
North

Established.
In starting navigation on the river 

this year on April 1st, the steamer 
Champlain has the record for the ear
liest sailing since the year 1902. In 
that year the steamer Springfield 
broke previous records by sailing up 
the river as far as Long Reach on 
March 20th, and on March 25 of the 
same year proceeding as far as Bell- 
isle. Last year the Champlain started 
service on April 15th, going to Palm
er’s wharf, and on April 21st reached 
as far as Bellisle.

tion of elec-

Brave Millmen to Rescue.

Immediately John and Arthur Sweet 
put out in a row boat from the pulp 
mill, and as the motor craft swung in 
the eddy managed to put a line to her. 
Then bending to their oars with a will 
they started to tow the heavy craft to
wards the shore. This wasoiot an easy 
job and for a while it looked as if 
the craft would be dragged out of the 
eddy and carried by the current over 
the falls below. But the two rescuers 
held on pluckily and after ten or fif
teen minutes’ hard 
tow the disabled 
near the pulp mill, and give the fright
ened occupants a chance to get their 
feet on dry land.

Those who witnessed the rescue 
spoke enthusiastically of the course 
and skill displayed by the Sweet broth-

Charged with Murder.
Jack Wren, charged with the mur

der of James S. Hamilton in New 
Hampshire in. February last, and who 
was arrested in Halifax on February 
6th, passed through the city last even 
lug on his way to stand trial, in 
charge of Sheriff Lord and Pinkerton 
Detective Flaherty. Wren appeared to 
be In excellent spirits and apparently 
enjoyed his supper at the depot He 
afterwards smoked a good cigar in the 
drawing room of one of the sleepers, 
In which he was confined, on the Bos
ton express. Wren, who was arrest
ed in Halifax, on February 9th, by De
tective Hannahan, has been fighting 
extradition. He, however, will now 
have to stand trial. _______

! Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 'Phone 2520 25 Germain St.pulling managed to 
craft to the shore

CITT ETE CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERSHad the boat not gone over the first 

falls end on. there 1 shuttle doubt that 
the four men in her would have lost 
their lives. As It was those who saw 
her dive, say it was a miracle that she 
emerged right side up. Probability the 
fact that she was well covered saved 
her from being swamped when she 
went under.

Annual Meeting. Last Event g 
—Reports Tel ef Success
ful Year — N. J. Morrison 
Chosen Captain for 1913.TSpSÏteb S"l ™

DIMES TOUT
POOD SUPPLY II 

COM MARKET
The St. John City Rifle Club held 

their annual meeting In the Market 
Building last evening. There was a 
good attendance of the members. The 
secretary-treasurer read his report for 
the year showing the club to be In a 
good condition financially and numer 
ically. After the reports were dealt 
with the following officers were elect
ed for 1913: Captain, N. J. Morrison; 
Sec.-treas., James Sullivan ; Asst. Sec., 
Major W. C. Magee; executive com
mittee, Lt. L. O. Bentley, H. H. 
Chandler, R. A. C. Brown, A. G. Sta
ples, E. S. R. Murray. The execu
tive committee will meet in the office 
of the captain on next Thursday even
ing to prepare the programme of 
shoots for the coming season.

Mkmsc Chief in Police Court 
Could net Swear. Man Con
cerned in Liquor Case was 
Indian.

!

Promoters Meet this After- 
Announcement of 

Route to be Started Phut 
will Probably Follow

Scarcity Expected in Most 
Lines Today, and Prices 
will Rule Higher than Last 
Week.m the police court yesterday after

noon the case of P. M. O’Neill, charg
ed with selling liquor to James Per 
kie, alleged Indian, was resumed.

The chief point of interest in con
nection with the hearing was the evi
dence of Tolycrof Martin, chief of the 
Mlcmac tribe as to Ferkle’s claims 
to blood relationship with the tribe. 
In hli version of the affair the chief 
told of having taken Ferkte when a 
boy into the tribe at the St Anne 
Mission on the Quebec side of the 
boundary near Campbellton. In his 
evidence he could not prove that the 
lad was of the band, nor had he evi
dence to prove that Ferkle was not a 
member of the band as he had no rec
ord» to this effect 

The other witness heard In the case 
era» Mr. Burn», bartender for the de»

Dr^WaHace and J. A. Sinclair acted 
or the defence, and the prosecution 
pas looked after by A. A Wilson and 
lev. W. R. Robinson. The hearing 
PB6 continued until Tuesday morning.

Barbera. -

Following the meeting of the pro
motors of the Suburban Railway to
day, a more definite announcement in 
regard the routes which will be start
ed first is expected. At the meeting 
officers are to be chosen, a manager 
selected, and the organization of the 
company perfected. J. R. Graham, of 
Bangor, one of the American members 
of the company, will be represented at 
the meeting by his son, Edward M. 
Graham, who arrived in the city last 
night on the Boston train.

le.be lending”ltUe’aMlïtTn'ê'hi solv-

5WÎÏV3S M Z
.ply amply demonstrates this fact- 
meats of nearly all kinds are nearly 
aa scarce a# last week and corres- 
«““U»*1* M* price» again prevatij 
la fact, .beef .is even higher. Aa was 
the case last week there la a dearth 
at fowl and the situation this week la. 
If anything, more acute. The big d» 

Yesterday John A Jones, the chief ? winterport is drawing
engineer, went over portions of the heavily on the supply and In conse- 
ground to be surveyed. The weather there is tret little left for the
prevented a close inspection of the .consumer. Veal, for which there

to always a big demand at this season 
ofi the year is fairly plentiful. Lamb, 
like fowl, is scarce. The supply of 
vegetables ahowa little Improvement 
over last week. The quotations for 
todhr a market will be about as fol-

Beéf. M to 36; roast, lt to 30; 
veal fore quarter, 10 to M; hind quar
ter. 14 to 16; pork, IS to-18; lamb, 12 
to 10; fowl, IS to *7; turkey, 30 to 
35 cents.

MG'S DAUGHTERS II 
MONTHLY SESSION

Great Interest Being Token in 
QEducâtionel Work — Rum

mage Sale Planned— Com
mittees do Good Work.

ground, but an apportionment of the 
work was made by Mr. Jones and his 
assistants assigned to their respective 
territories. The crew which will make 
the survey on the Spruce Lake section 
will be in charge of Mr. Young. Mr. 
Robertson will head the Rothesay crew 
and Mr. Whitney will have charge of 
the MillidgevlUe line.

Until the promoters shall have con
ferred today and completed the or
ganization little can be said as to just 
what will be done In the way of actual 
construction. Even should a first sur
vey of any of the three sections prove 
satisfactory and feasible. It may be 
some time before real construction 
can be undertaken. As to the time re
quisite to complete the survey, Mr. 
Jones said last night he could not say 
just how long the job would take. 
There may be some difficulty in strik
ing a satisfactory route In some direc
tions, so that It would be hard to 
form an estimate as to when It would 
be possible to get at the actual con
struction work. No time is to be lost 
in making the survey, however, the 
Spruce Lake camp has already been 
established, and by Monday the oth
ers will be at work.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
King’s Daughters was held yeiterday 
afternoon in the rooms of the guild, 
Chlpman Hill, with the president Mrs. 
O. L Barbour, occupying the chair. 
There was a large attendance.

The reporta from the different com
mittees and the officers were received 
and showed that the work of the guild 
was advancing favorably and the 
members were showing an Increased 
Interest in their special branches of 
work.

The secretary. Misa C. A. Pratt, no
terai the members 

deeper Interest In 
classes and a larger 

slab present on

Notice to Local Union 663 —All 
members of the International Journey
men Barbers’ Union 682, are request
ed to attend a meeting Sunday after-E Cashmere Mbs#,

F. A. Dykeman * Co. hove a big lot 
laid ont on the hose counter for quick 
selling at very attractive prices. They 
are a line that they cleared out from 
the factory at a generous discount, 
and are handing them along to you nt 
a proportionate saving. Fifty cent 
Une cashmere stockings, Indien’ else, 
are on sale at 36 cents. Thirty-nine 
cent quality; pure cashmere, 
at 86 cents. Twenty-live cent qual
ity on sale at 20 cents. A nice lot of 
children's ribbed cashmere hose with 
double knees, can be had at prices 
frono 20 cents to 36 cents, according

The SV Jehn C
Men Kn“ repair- tZÜJ&ttJStïg

log the l.C.R. breakwater at the toot ular meeting of the St. John Conner- 
of Orange street, which was recently vatlve Clnh on Tuegday evening, April 
destroyed by the rough seal 8th la their room» South

MH I

at 2.80 ihlh>, In their rooms In 
House. Business of import-

i.
GREY ASHORE

BUT FLOATED UNAIDED.

Quebec, April 8.—The Ice breaker, 
,ady Orey. went ashore this morning 
t 9 o'clock near Champlain, and re
tained on until noon, when she Soat- 
d off unassisted and went to Three 
Ivers, she Is apparently uninjured, 
nd Is not making water. The Ice 
ranker Montcalm which was coaling 
era this morning, was sent to her ss- 
Istance, but the Lady Grey was alloat

v< ■
ported that tps i 
had taken a much 
pie educational c 

1 attendance was 
• “Mother’s Night."

It was decided
sale on April gSrd and 34th. Arrange-] 
menu were also made for the annual 
meeting which will be held neat Mon- 
day evening, April 7th.
Choral Club Concert exehange'rieketa 

The exchange tickets for the Choral 
lay and Tuesday, 
i. are on sale at 
e. and Item 
Chib.

-
on sale

to hold a rummage
!

Club.m
Mrs. O. D. Wilson and daughter 

r left Wednesday for a trip to 
vorth, Saak., where Miss Wilson 
remain for her health with her 
r Vega, who Is teaching there.

ter Robertson Allison, LimitedClub , a
*re of

Ï
riisj|s,ij whs-r ,V ' ■t

; v
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■g Lex.

If you are building or remodelling your present home you will 
be interested in our line of BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
Cement, Nails, Beaver Board, Building Paper, Locks, Roof
ing Paper, Hinges, Glass, Paints, Oils, Mantéls, Grates, Tiles, 
Etc. It is Worth Your While to see Our Line. We Can Save 
You Money.

1

Charming Hats for the Bright Spring Days
ARE NOW OFFERED

Come and See this Interesting Display Prepared Es
pecially for Today’s Shoppers.

A remarkably attractive collection of ready to put 
on headgear in a wide variety of the newest trim
ming effects.

You will enjoy looking through this exhibit of extra 
fashionable creations and possibly the very one you 
would like is waiting for you to claim it,

Come today and admire these fine new hats priced
$5.00 to $20.00

K * -

If from
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

AN 0U) NAME ON A NEW CREATION

NEW ART 
WILLIS PIANO

A new style WHJJS Piano 
endorsed by the belt pianists. 
Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
•T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representative» the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL, P Q.

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

AROUND IDE CITY

Late Arrivals in the Lace Department
New Black and Gold Net Flounc.

log, 18 inches wide.
New Black I<ace Flouncing, 12 

inches" to 45 inches wide.

New Lawn and Voile Embroid
ered Box Dresses.

New Linen Embroidered Box 
Waists.

New 27 inch Jet Allovere.
New 27 Inch Crystal Allovers.
New Embroidery Allovers, 23 

inch Swiss Nainsook.
New Embroidery Flouncing, 12, 

18, 27 and 45 inch.

New 40 inch White and Ecru 
Waist Nets In plain mesb also 
shadow designs.

New 18 inch Bulgarian AUover.
New* Bulgarian Dress Trimmings
New Black Frogs (single and 

double.)
New Fancy Dress Ornaments.
New Fancy Dre#e Flouncing, 45 

inches wide.

Black and Colored Dress Tas-

New Réal Maltese Laces and In
sertions.

New Irish Crochet Laces and 
Insertions.

New Princess

Everybody Likes to Own Good Baggage
We Offer Unparalleled Values In the Better Klnde ef TRAVELLING BAGS, SUIT CASES end TRUNKS

HAND BAGS in all the favorite shapes and newest grains of 
leather. Split Leather, sizes 12 to 16; prices $1.85 and $2.90. x Real 
Grain Leather, sizes 12 to 16 inches, prices $4.00 to $9.50. Best Grain 
Leather, sizes 16 to 20 Inches, prices $10 to $i5.

ENGLISH BRIEF BAGS, real cowhide, sizes 14 and 16 inches, 
prices $2.25 to $5.06.

ENGLISH CLUB AND KIT SHAPES, 
ekes prices $6.00 to $18.76.

SUIT CASES, unequalled for convenience and service. Keratol, 
like leather, sizes 22 to 26 Inches, prices $1.60 to $3.60. Japanese Mat
ting. Bites 22 to 26 inches, prices $1.50 to $5.25. Real Leather, sizes 
22 to 26 inches, prices *4.35 to $26.00.

OUR REAL LEATHER SUIT CASE at *4J0 to the beet value In Canada.

À
cowhide, sises 14 to 20 In-

MEN'8 HAT CASES in leather, several styles, price. $8.26 to $16.00.
TRUNKS our own spacial make and the best value obtainable anywhere In this country. Steamer 

elles. 82 to 40 Inches. $5.90 to $22.09. Regular sizes. 3- to 42 Inches $3.60 to $22.00. New Chiffonier and 
Wardrobe style». LADIES’ HAT TRUNKS, $8.60 to $16.00.

MOTOR REQUISITES, consisting of Tire Trunks. Suit Case Trunks, also other styles of Trunks 
Wool or Waterproof Rugs, Goggles, Glove,. Fitted Lunch Baskets. Thermos Bottles, Drinking Cape, Bottle 
Cassa, Flasks, Fitted Toilet Cues end Hand Bags. Rug Rail Begs, Folding Pells, etc.

(MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEFT.)
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